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FOR SALEtUARY S 19<>

The Torcmto WorldFACTORY SITE, CAR LAW AVE.
* 218. Grand Trunk Railway Siding. 

Id help always available In this neigh- 
hood. Apply

B. H. WILLIAMS A GO.
A Mng Street Eaat

rI WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT=1

he of
76 Bay Street. Ground floor and baee- 
mentr containing four thousand square
Mam heating. *v5?,l 
Apply 4Main 5480

PROB&- H. H. WILLIAMS A GO.
36 King Street Eaet Main 5480
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IN REVOLT AT KOVNO
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■ .45 >Twenty-five Thousand German Soldier. Mutiny 

m Arm. Agam.t Order Transferring Th 
From East to We«t Front—Entrench Th

tti*" G,”“ u"i“ -

% LLOÏO GEORGE■

READING TO BECOME 
AMBASSADR TO Ü. S.

X U *
..f. ~...i ê*era

em-i ^
Germany Must Evacuate and 

Indemnify Small Nations 
Overrun.Present British Chief Justice Ex- 

pected to Succeed Spring-Rice 
at Washington.

' Tsrthe Ruwunrevolted. German deserter™regl0n east ot K°vno have 

drafting all soldiers below the age of 35 gpVernment

“U“b*r

,

1Vi ITO PROTECT RUMANIA• T-

i
j,

'■ %■ s London, Jan. 6.—The Sunday Ob- I 
server eaya, in regard to the appoln,t-
™®at °fBritish ambaasador to the 
United States:

Awumed that Earl Reading, 
lord chief Justice of England, accept
ing the office in the public Interest 
and at considerable personal eacrl- 
®pe> wi» be the new ambaasador to

___ th© United States. It is kiiown that I
was a contravention of the hla «appointment will be particularly

acceptable to President Wileon and 
the American people.” •

Allies Demand Self-Govern
ment for Austro-Hungarian 

Nationalities.

:v

.ê oZ

erleas against the révoltera, and are trying to cut off their flw

ZTsTJrr;deciared that °ne °f the m^s for the
that the sending of troops to the western front 
Russo-German armistice

'
■

■ m
4M

pow- 
supplies. 

revolt was

rAhm
& as

before the delegates of the trade, 
unions than he had ever done before 

Having first declared that it was notor The °l^ression ag^oS^ 
or the German people and fhat thi
Mn,*,up 91 *•
the disintegration of their state was 
»m«fne °l Eî16 obJects for which the 
menfinn*tt ft«htlnK- he proceeded to 
m®îlt,0ü the fundamental issues forren!?thn,Brlta,n and her were* con-

tiJD?» these was the restora
tion of Belgium and reparation for the 
injuries inflicted. Next came the «- 

Serb1». Montenegro, and
RnrJ^°i,4>le<L?arts of f'hwnce, Italy and 
Rumania. Prance must have Alsace- 
Lorraine, and to this end, said the 
premier, the British 
stand by the Frenc 
the death. _
,,/^be question of Russia was touched 
K', and Mr. Lloyd George said that 
Britain, as well as America, tv»™*
fi^t I?aly’. w°uld have been proud to 
fl^ht by the side of *the new Russian 
democracy. But now Russia could
decU^i^a^^d her °wn Pe»Ple. He 
aeciared an independent Poland an
fSES&SSSjZ tol “** etttbll,ty ot

Protect Rumania.
J*. protected, and the 

- a«d. othfr allles are witAItaly ’the hnTorJ^tï? >f°f, complete union of 
the people of Italian race and tongue
Sr«AhîS^'Hun**ry he Ult that while 
the breaking up of ’the dual kingdom
was no part of the allied war atoS/ti 
was impossible to hope for the remoVal 
of causes of unrest in that part of 
m“r.?Pe unle” genuine self-govern
ment was granted the Austro-Hun
garian nationalities. The Turkish Em- 
E,lre' within the homelands of the 
ito T0®’ wiy* Constantinople as
th!. “plta1, may be maintained. But 
the passage between the Mediterra-

Blafk Sea must be toterna- 
Ucnallzed and neutralized, and. in the
nZtïi£!i vlaW', Atabla, Armenia, Meso- 

8yrla and Palestine are en- 
A0 f^ogntilon of the separate 

national conditions. The matter of the

wm
Wmm aagreement. wm .

TEUTON ALLIES 
CALL OFF PEACE

Cleaning a captured guw-QfficisI photographX
taken on British western front. 'i

WE MUST EAT less food ([ FflfiH OIITI Ilf MANY DEATHS IN GERMANY
OF THE ALLIES THRV shortage of food
HaveSill

Mr. Hanna eta tea that he has authoritative information "that the danger of
Jesolve ^ fh thrU0Ut the ^rld 18 terribly real, and that only the sternest 

°f 016 producer8 of thl8 continent and equally stern
ationT °n Part °f a11 °f US 88 COn8umers Mn *—* -- the situ-1 Lord Rhondda Describes Con

ditions in Great Britain

L-%
M*v a- •

Under-Nutrition Also Responsible for Marked 
Lowering of Moral© of German Troops, 

Captured Airman States.
4Object to Transfer of Confer

ence From Brest-Utovsk 
to Stockholm.

nation would 
h democracy to

I
n,W?fhllîgton' Jan- 6-—A despatch to 
the Greek Legation here says that a 

I Qbvman aviator, a graduate of Berlin 
University, who! had deserted and ar- 
nved in Greece, tpld of starvation in 
t*etmany and the cruel treatment of 
Hie Greek population in. Macedonia and 
Thrace occupied by the Bulgare.
,u3ue8t11?"!d by the Greek authori- 

,*ald the despatch, "the aviator 
said that daily a great number of 
deaths occur In Germany due to star
vation. Coffee And fats are scarce. 
Coffee and bread are substituted by 
acorns.

“The morale of the German army is 
low because of Insufficient refurnish- 
ment due to the prolongation of the

wan Mutinies and threats to the offi
cers occur dally;

“This aviator, before deserting, visit
ed the towns of Xanthi, Drama, Pravl 
and Cavala, and said that the most 
appalling tragedy that mankind has 
ever experienced is taking place In 
Macedonià and Thrace occupied by the 
Bulgare. ,

“Greek» from the age of 17 to 47 by 
tens of thousands have been taken by 
force into the Bulgarian army. The 
Bulgarian Government having decided 
to exterminate the Greek population by 
starvation, does not bother to feed 
them. The pound of bread is sold at 
32.50. The aviator himself gave 35.26 
to buy five pounds of sugar at Drama.”

France’s crop this year was only from a third to 
Italy’s harvest was far below normal.

< a half of normal.
. , . ? The United States has not a sing*©

ushel of wheat for export. The Canadian surplus Is 110,000,000 bushels.
The crop outlook for Europe in the coming season is highly unfavorable.
Unless we realise, both as producers and consumers, what this means Mr 
Hanna says, "disaster is inevitable.” ,4. * . - r

ratione before very long. We should r**11*^ Government Is Forcée 
disciplined during the past year, but the authorities have been 

relying on the good sense ot the people. Every householder mart impress 
on his family the absolute necessity of the plainest kind of living, and the 
least possible consumption.

» as Critical.
RUSSIANS INSIST

Hold Back Delegates Because 
of Refusal of Austro- 

Germans.

P ITALY SUFFERING

The whole world will be put on 
have been soV to Reduce Size of Bread 

Rations. 41London, Jan. 6.—An official 
ment issued at Berlin yesterday and 
forwarded by the Zurich correspondent 
of the Exchange Telegraph Co. an- 
wunced that because of the Russian 
request to transfer the peace pourpar
lers from Brest-Lltovsk to Stockholm 
ine central powers had temporarily 
•uepended the negotiations with Hus- 
sia The message, which was filed at 
Zurich on Saturday," said:

"Another crown council was held to
day .at Berlin at which Field Marshal 
Von Hlndenburg and Gen. von Luden- 
dorff attended. After the meeting the 
following official statement 
sued:
,, L? conaequence of the request of 
jne Russian Government to transfer 
the seat of negotiations from Brest- 
Lltovsk to Stockholm the central

".ay® temporarily suspended the 
negotiations with Russia.

No Russ Dslegates There. 
~®nd<>ti, Jan. 6.—When the delegates 

M the central powers arrived at Brest- 
Lltovsk to resume the peace negotia
tions they found no Russian delegates 
there, according to a Vienna despatch 
to Zurich forwarded by the Exchange 
T®,e&raph Company. All that await- 
M them was a telegram from the 
Russians asking for transfer of the 
negotiations to Stockholm.

Altho the Bolshevik foreign minis
ter, Lton Trotzky, announced that the 
Berman peace terms would not be ac- 

, topted, it was expected that the Rus- 
élan delegates would return to Brest- 
Lltovsk tor the meetings which 
to be resumed today to inform the 
centrti powers of Russia’s attitude, 
ins Russians requested transference 
« the negotiations to Stockholm, be- 
,J*”se they would have less difficulty 

ln obtaining full publicity con- 
esrnlng the negotiations, and also be- 
touse they preferred a neutral place
for hhoM.Qen?u n easlern headquarter* 
tor holding the discussions. The Ger
man chancellor. Count von Hertllng,

(Concluded

state-
1

Washington, Jan. 6.—The 
nation in the allied

I ’’“PO 1» gmver than it has been at 
I any time since the beginning of the 
j war and is giving American Govern- 
j ment officials deep concern. Official 

reports picture extreme food shortage 
in England, France and Italy.

The fact that conditions in Ger
many and Austria are far worse of
fers the only ground for optimism In 
viewing the situation-

In England and France the situa
tion is described as critical in a ca
blegram to the food administration 
today from Lord Rhondda, the-Bri
tish food controller, which concluded 
with these words:

“I view the - situation with 
anxiety.’’

Yesterday a cablegram from the 
French Government said that the 
wbeat crop had been requisitioned 
and that the bread ration would be 
cut to allow only seven ounces of 
bread daily to all persons except the 
very poor and those doing hard 
manual labor. In Italy conditions 
are not as good, perhaps, as in either 
England or France.

Compulsory rationing will be start
ed In England Immediately with meats 
the first commodity to be put under 
control. Distribution of butter and 
margarine will be taken ln hand next 
and other foods will be added as they 
become scarcer. All of the prinicpal 
foodstuffs will be rationed by April.

"I have repeatedly said in public 
and private that there is

’food sit-
countries of Eu-

A Street Car Stranglehold on Toronto FERRY DOCK DESTROYED 
WHILE BLIZZARD RAGESSigns begin to multiply that Toronto Is_ .... , near another big step forward.

Buildings are being planned: one shipyard Is on the stocks to employ two 
thousand men. AU the workshops are looking to a bigger output. The 
railways are calling for more help. Every businese is short-handed and 
more houses are needed for these new work people. Building material is 
high and so is the labor that puts it together; hut the houses will have 
to be built or the population go elsewhere.

Worse, however, than dear building is the double street car fares. 
And the city hall is talking of increasing the fares on the municipal-owned 
Unes, the city is also negotiating to buy out the single track franchise of 
tile Metropolitan on Yonge street within the city limits and substitute a 
municipal service in its place; we have also already taken over other Sec
tions of the Metropolitan system; but all these mean two fares, mSe 
transfers, waits and poor service and

rCTOR
ORDS Strong Gale From East Fanned Flames, Which 

Quickly Burned Wooden Structure, Tho 
All Ships Were Saved.

wae is-
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

i

GUATEMALA IN RUINSpow
ers vet>e (Farewell to 

(Gardenia Flower)
For the second time since 1905

THRU EARTHQUAKESw . .. „ the I of the company when spoken to last
docks of the Toronto Ferry Company n|eht placed the damage ibo too boat at 
were destroyed by fire last night from *1000- 
cau»ea unknown, the fire was first 
noticed at 7.10 and an alarm was Im
mediately rung in,

ten in Grey—Duet 
T. Wheeler.
; Voice is Calling 
rl. McClaskey.
IV ith Me—Duet—- 
lie Baker.
Hope—Duet—Oliveker. .

Many Ships Close By.
Ææ-tsïï ^ sr.2;
or the Chippewa, and to the east of 
the burned wharves were the Toronto 
a J5e **• & °- Une, the Malton of 
aarnda (a collier), the yacht Mar- 
?ar?V the Corona of the Niagara line, 
toe ModJeska of the Hamilton line. For
tunately all the Toronto Ferry Com
pany s boats were moored at the is
land.

L&l Solman.

worse cars. Fifty Deaths Reported — All 
Houses Uninhabitable—Weather 

Severe and Suffering Intense.
Guatemala ÇitÿTjàn. 

quakes heire

« The fire, owing 
to toe efforts of the firemen, directed 
by Chief Smith, was under control at 
8 o’clock and was out alt 9.31. 
estimated loss is about 350,000. 
property burned was leased for a 
number of years by the Toronto Ferry 
Company from 'the harbor commission.

The fire Is thought to have broken 
out ln the office of the building on the 
Wnarf, and tor some time the theory 
of defective wires was advanced for 
the outbreak, but it vas later ascer
tained that the current had been cut 
off at the end of the season. Thf 
flames spread rapidly, fanned by a 
strong gale from the east, and the fire
men working In coats of ice fought 
desperately for a time to 
flames from 
which were

system with single fares and universal transfer!
And Toronto has the Bloor street viaduct on Its hands and not able to 

use it because no rails have yet been laid on It;-nor does anyone at the 
city hall say Just who is to rail it and run cars on lt-the city or Toronto 
R,a ^a5/ ,No/ are t‘lere the necessary street approaches to the four ends 
of the viaducts completed, or even under way. Nearly half a mile of cement 
and steel strung idle away up In the air.

Theon ;Poat March—
*•—The earth-

frequency and <?n'LnsUityWiThe ^ite! 
is in complete ruin. FMCty deaths ma
The hihü re8uüted ftwi the disaster^ 
I he houses are uninhabitable and
™a']y of £he building fronts have fs”l- 
,nJnto the streets, leaving the lnter- 

opon to tho elements.
J**” „ e8tt*ü»hed 

*d ^ looters have been execute
Cross “tatlons have been es

tablished to fight the danger of . 
pestilence that lurks in the faulty 
sanitation of the city and the inter
ruption of the water supply.

w5ab'hur 18 exceptionally cold
Sering'severelyf88

TheMarch—(Sousa’s

»ed to play these 
day whether you 
or not. of the Toronto Ferry 

Company, when asked as to the value 
of the wharf burned, stated: “It would 

worth, say, 360.000. It was worth 
$45,000 at the time it wae erected, but 

h^? 1been «really Improved gince." 
Mr. Solman had a large quantity of 
scenery stored on the wharf, ae well 
as a lot of furniture. It wae valued 
at about $1000, and wae covered by 
Insurance. *

were

a Drop . no reason
for immediate alarm altho there is 
©very reason for strict economy
pecuniary mfcastiree,” said ____
Rhondda’s message. These statements 
ln some Instances have been twisted 
into a declaration that there is plenty 
of food in England and France.

“The food position in this country, 
and I understand in France also, tau» 
without exaggeration, be described as 
critical and anxious.”

■ *
Street traffic is also badly congested all 

the cost of transportation by private 
increased.

leathers, in good 
Per pair. 9So.

Lathers. Size 19 
per pair in art 
r, 31,50.
imiyel and Ivory 
1rs. Used as sirn- 
I defective in fin- 
fee 36.00 to 39.00.

ana
Lordover town. As a consequence 

or motor rigs is unnecessarily 
Nor is the Toronto Railway able to supply cars sufficient to 

handle the crowds that seek to get on them. Everyone Is afraid to talk 
of an underground tube.

In Middle of Roof.
Donald Richardson, the night watch

man of the Chippewa, who was the 
first to see the flames and ring in the 
alarm, said: “I had Just rung the bells 
as usuaf at seven o’clock and was 
taking a general look around when all 
of a sudden the flames broke out from 
tho very middle of the roof of the 
two-storey frame building." When 
asked as to whether he thought it was

(Prevent the 
spreading to steamers 
moorad nearby. Tho

skeamer Chippewa of the 
Steamship Lines, which was moored 
in the slip Just, weed of the ferry 
dock, was badly scorched, and officials

Canada* . *on Page 6, Column 6).
If Toronto does not wake up to the situation thousands and thousands 

of people will have to go to other places. To wait for four years and then 
to start to find a cure may be too late. Why Is the mayor and the city 
hall and the press afraid to even discuss it? Is every one Still afraid of 
the local kaiser? We thought he was put on the scrap-heap some I time 
ago. Let us begin by asking Controller Sam, McBride and Alderman Sam 
Rydlng what they’ve got to say?

many farmers denied
exemption appeals■HE* GERMANS VERY ACTIVE 

ALONG WESTERN FRONT)
Grain Growers’ President Protest. 

Against Taking Cream of 
Man-Power.J (Concluded on Page 4, Column 4).

» Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—With manv 
era who appeared before 1?,^.
tola week being ordered to go into
•brine**hn U** m*}ï9r ot far» help tor 
•pring hae aroused some alarm ln the
minds of; many grain growers. R. c
?IZîîd5f8’ M p- President of tho Mani- ~ 
toba Grain Oronvera- Association,

rfche greatest piece of Incon- 
siatency I ever heard of. They ask us 
to produce every bushel of wheat ws

!“VntLrlght ,n theaway the very cream of our 
power from the forma."

Military men point

MUCH POLITICAL UNREST 
IS MANIFESTED IN SPAINSuccessful Operation by Haig’s 

Men at Buliecourt on Arras- 
Cambrai Front.

AMERICAN AIRMEN ACTIVE. If Peace Negotiations Fail, Allies Expect Teutons to 
Launch an Offensive on Biggest

Scale of Whole War. *

ON WAY TO TORONTO. -

St. John, N-B-, Jan. Revolutionary Movement Unearthed 
Government, But Premier 

Says It Is Under Control.

With the American Army ln France, 
Jan. 6.—United States aviators have 
flown over the German battle lines and 
dropped bombs, in conjunction with 
British and French pilots. The flight 
of the Americans virtually was a re
prisal for the killing of two American 
wood cutters during a German bomb
ing expedition a week ago..

i
trains carrying 960 returned Invahd- 
ed men and a few. on furlough, left
here today and tonight for the 
per provinces. Many of the men 
going to Toronto.

i

Ssk* HK'e’CÆSS
Ü lav t! ',vhad occupied earlier in 
3» ArLlVhe east of Buliecourt, on
«ÏÏS’;Sïïbr*' ,ron,• “•
'‘Testlrdl °f the atatement reads: 

■w..il®rda^ evening our troops suc-
Whlchtheed and recaptured the

Madrid, Jan. 5.—A revolutionary 
movement has been unearthed by the

r;.“**-
tinue to hold the British front In an Uon" pended and other precautions taken,
icy grip. Many of the roads are lm- »(,T.her? been, considerable ac- Premier Albucemas announced to-
passable to motor cars owing to snow L-rangling betwLen^the^ continbal ' day that the government 
drifts, and the fighting necessarily is a reminder that the war has fotTbeln °fThe° JudlriA|0 authn if 
dîtiona*^ Thef^Gernians, however. °are SSSUf!ÏÏÜT5

ssrg,wr&'z«.msr& a* : «ârrï 3VrCr“s F- D,NEEN,S 8ALE OF füra

Ehei!; e*?,lplt. °i y!sterday corning kreas which lends support to the .«t whtoh^it ,nctudlB* tw

declare martial law at times. neen’s. 140 Y^gë P

up-
are

By R. T. Small.
With

NOTHING NEW TO REPORT.

London, Jan. 6.—The official state-’ 
ment concerning the campaign tonight 
merely says there is nothing special 
to report.

FRANCE RECOGNIZES FINLAND.

Paris, Jan. 6. — "The French Gov
ernment has recognized in right as 
ln fact the independence of the re
public of Finland,” says The Temps to
day.

d&Kg

... „ F 
V ,

Bus man-

ed to fight it has been shewn that
*1tir, fa'Zn? oan be run with hired 
help in their absence.

today.
q

\ was masterLUDENDORFF NOT QUITTING.

Amsterdam. Jan. 6.—An official Ber
lin despatch says that a report pub- 

—lished In several papers that General 
y in th eome hostile patrol ac- Von Ludendorff, first quarter mas- 
jy e Lens sector, nothing of ter-general, had tendered his resigna- 
t,» lnterest occurred during the tion, is not in accordance with the

facts.

enemy had occupied 
toe morning east of Bulle-\

BHnwtta

east of Buliecourt, In which ___ _
captured an advanced Britiah post., fci attampT~offensive'resulted to a heavy toü to th.*^ j l^s^'tto°Suded°XI^™A
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SHOWING GUN PLAY 
SHOT HIS BROTHER

MARGIN TO DEALERS
SAID TO BE SMALL 1

Earlscourt Resident Thinks Fuel Con
troller Should Be Advised. 1

ENUMERATES NEEDS
OF PRESENT TIME

In
#National Day of Prayer Observed in 

Earlscourt District.

J Hamilton Man Was Illustrat
ing Action in Dime Novel 

He Was Reading.

FtRegarding the delivery of coal in 5 
Earlscourt, there are many express • j 
men in the district ready and willing 
to deliver cpil to the residents if the 
coal merchants will put the price at a 
reasonable figure,- according to the lÜ 
•statement of E. Holloway, express arid 33 
cartage agent, Nairn avenue. “Th* M 
trouble is that the margin allowed for :> 
delivery is too smaill," said Mr. Hollo-1 
■vay. “The coal merchants charge us 
$9.10 a ton ir. the yard, and they are 
supposed to deliver the coal to the 
customer at $9.50 themselves. We 
not be expected to make a profit or 
even working expense® at 40c a ton for 
cartage. In my opinion the coal mer- _ 
chants want the people to take deli- -jj 
very from their yards, as it la 3 
less troutile and expense to them I Ü 
wonder if the coad

The national day of prayer, on pro
clamation of His Majesty the King, 
was fittingly observed in all places of 
worship In the Earlscourt district yes
terday, and despite the unfavorable 
weather conditions large congregations, 
were present at the various churches.

At the morning service at St. Chad’s 
Anglican Church, North Dufferin 
street, Archdeacon Warren officiated, 
and special prayers were offered. At 
both masses in St. Clare's Catholic 
Church, Earlscourt, the Litany of the 
Holy Name was recited by Rev. Ed
ward McCabe.

Rev. Peter Bryce, pastor of Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue,, 
preached at the evening service, and 
pointed out that the four outstanding 
needs of the present day were first of 
all, purity of life; second, sacrifice to 
the nation;- third, courage, and fourth, 
faith.

Rev. E. Crossley Hunter, preaching 
at the morning service, said that the 
nation was passing thru its most criti
cal time and that no one could fore
tell the future.'- "Greater need for 
confidence Is necessary," said the 
preacher.

;
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o Hamilton, Jan. 6.—While attempting to 
explain how a shooting occurred in a 
dime novel which he had been reading a 
few moments before, Harold Lockwood. 
21 years of age, and residing at 132 Young 
street, accidentally shot his brother, 
George, 20 years, in the right breast with 
a 38-calibre Colt hammerless revolver to
night. The wounded man was rushed 
immediately to the City Hospital, where 
it was stated at midnight that his con
dition was serious.

According to Harold, he had been sit
ting in the kitchen reading a “penny 
thriller,’’ part of which told how a sheriff

O z'jOr; V

w
o/ \

\ and
o * V all at;

v

v i * Furniti
Hot ofte 
They arJ 
on whlcj 
expended 
the very 
makers. 

Dining

can-
; I* ,*

ifsz’Ï»,

mm rn erohants are jj 
working on a 50c a ton profit margin 1 
when they charge at the. rate of $9 10 1 
in their own yards. This would bear 1 
investigation, and the fuel controller 
should get busy on this end of the |J 
question. Tho citizens’ committee of 
Earlscourt Jhave this matter now in 
hand,” said Mr. Holloway.

wiihad arrested a highwayman by a smart 
bit of gun play. He then commenced 
telling George about it, but, as the latter 
could not clearly understand how the 
sheriff had used the gun, he went and 
got a revolver. He did not know it was 
loaded, however, and in attempting to 
duplicate the gun play of the sheriff's it 
went off, the bullet lodging in his bro
ther’s chest.

Medical aid was summoned at once by 
the brother, who ran several blocks thru 
the snow In his bare feet to call Dr. 
Juben Lamm in.

tiling 
top table, 
day ....

Sample 
Table, I 
decorated 
•re. Lea

finished i 
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extension 
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Who is Gitz Rice? !I- DESCRIBED BATTLES.
He a the Montreal boy of the First 
Contingent, who after being gassed 
was made official entertainer for the 
trenches in Flanders. He has 
this splendid descriptive record for us, 
lifted below. Hear it at any “Hii 
Masters Voice” dealer.

HUMAN A Will. HUNT . 
IN SPUE OF RUSSIANS i

Major Moffatt Speaks to Men’a Own 
Brotherhood.m S

"The social life of the soldier at the 
front," was the subject of an’ interest
ing address delivered by Major Moffatt, 
recently returned from France. 'at the 
regular meeting of the Men’é Own 
Brotherhood In Central 
Church, Ascot avenue, 
yesterday afternoon, 
told of the spirit of brotherhood and 
the wonderful endurance under all 
circumstances exhibited by all ranks, 
and gave a- graphic description of the 
tremendous struggle for freedom now 
taking place. He also described the 
battles ofxthe Somme and Vimy Ridge 
at which he was present. Major Mof
fatt was mentioned in despatches for 
bravery in action.

Rev. E. Crossley Hunter, B.A., 
cupied the chair. Special selections 
were rendered by an augmented or
chestra.

m r
Fuel Famine Relieved.

Hamilton's fuel famine, tho still 
Ing inconvenience and distress in the east 
end, is not half as acute in the central 
part of the city as it was one week ago. 
The distribution of City Clerk Kent's 
emergency supply of 200 tons of stove 
ccal amongst the heedy in half-ton lots 
was a move that broke the famine’s back, 
it is asserted at the city hall. Tho at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning this reserve 
supply had been allotted, and no more 
orders were being taken, not one-half of 
the orders have been delivered vet.

Even today was no day of rest for the 
staff at the civic coal hoppers on Birge 
street, four teams being kept busy until 
nightfall hauling the half-ton portions to 
frigid domiciles. The weather man's co
operation helped a lot. The welcome rise 
In the temperature made it possible for 
furnaces to be checked off, and as a re
sult it was possible to conserve waning 
supplies in the household bins.

It is expected that a break-up of the 
freight congestion at the border will be
fore another two weeks have passed bring 
back normal conditions

Services In Hamilton.
In every church of Hamilton to

day special services were held 
in keeping with the King’s 
proclamation that the day be set 
apart for prayer. In Christ Church Ca
thedral the morning sermon was preach
ed by Bishop Clark, and at All Saints’ b> 
rento Coagrove ot Trinity College, To-

At four o’clock In the afternoon a 
union service under the auspices of the 
Hamilton Ministerial Association was 
held ip Gospel Tabernacle, at which Rev 
Canon Howitt preached, and in the even
ing the Methodists of the city held a Joint 
prayer service in First Methodist Church 
many of the Methodist ministers of the 
city being present.

Hamilton Aviator Killed.
Another Highfield boy, in the person of 

Captain Leighton Ferrie. M.C., R.F.C. 
has been added to the roll of honor, r’ 
B. Ferrie, president of The Times Print
ing* Company, received word today that 

’Ws son, Captain Ferrie, had been killed 
In action on Jan. 3.

The dead aviator was only 19 years of 
but during his brief career wlt-h the 

flying service had distinguished himself 
to such an extent that he had risen to 
the above rank and received the Military 
Cross for bravery in the air.
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w} London, Jan. 6.—An armistice ha* I 
'been declared in the Ukraine region, 1 
the Rada, the Ukrainian legislative ;] 
body and the Bolshevik having agreed f 
to a compromise of their differences, | 
The Rada is said to. be ready to de- j 
cllne to give support to Gen. Kale- t 
dines and hie Cossacks in return .for f 
the withdrawal of the 
troops from the Ukraine.

The Petrograd Post says that the 
king of Rumania has cabled the 
tente allies that the Romanians 
determin°ti to continue the war, not- J 
withstanding the desires of the troops I 
on the Russian -Rumanian front, and J 
that, M- Poincaire, the French pre- 1 
mier, replied assuring the king of 1 
France’s support.

The French Government has pro- ! 
tested against the seizure of French i 
banks in Petrograd-

The central executive of the work-■ 1 
men’s and soldiers’ deputies has de- 1 
oided to assemble the third confess I 
of workmen’s and soldiers’ deputies 1 
Jan. 21. According to M. Ziiiovieff, | 
one of the B ishevik leaders, the mb* 1 
live for calling the congress is to | 
oppose the const fute-A assembly, i 
Should it reject the Bolshevik pro* j 
gram, the assembly would find itself 1 
in confite- with the labor masses and 1 
be brushed away.

The workmen’s and soldiers’ de» 1 
puties have decided to send" a deleg»- I 
tlon abroad with a view to oa lirfg | 
an international Socialist conference 1 
in Switzerland. ■ 1
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IDIED IN WINDSOR.\

(litBeriiner Gram-o-phone Company
MONTREAL LIMITED

90 Lenoir Street

Leo Wright Was But Recently Married 
in Earlscourt.

The news of the death of Leo 
Wright, 36 Boon avenue, Earlscourt, 
from typhoid fever yesterday in Wind
sor, Ont., will come as a shock to his 
many friends in the district. The de
ceased, who was but recently married 
to Miss Smith of Earlscourt by Rev. 
Peter Bryce, pastor of Central Meth
odist Church, was very popular in the 
section, and but a few weeks ago left 
for Windsor to 
with his young bride, 
ployed in a large manufacturing plant 
in that city.

The remains will be brought to his 
late home in Earlscourt for burial.
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VW j :“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
Fred Taylor
290 D-anforth Avenue and 
192 Main 8L, East Toronto
Standard Music Ce.

184 % Queen St. West 
R. 8. Williams A Son»

Co., Ltd., 145 Yange St.
Paul Haim * Co.

717 Yomge Street 
Whaley, Boyce A Co.,

Limited, 337 Yonge St.
N. L. McMillan 

86 Vaughan Road 
T. H. tnm

1093 BethureL Street

V
A# R. Blackburn A Sons

480 Yonige Street 
Park da If* Victrola Parlors 

1381 Queen Street Weet 
Mason A Risch, Trim lied 

230 Yonge Street 
Danielson’s Victrola Shops 
No. 1—684 Queen St. W. 
No. 2—2847 Dundas St. W. 
Heintzman A Co., Limited 

196 Yonge Street 
The T. Eaton Co., Ltd.

190 Yonge Street 
Thomas 8. Beasley 

2501 Yonge Street

National Piano Co., Ltd» 
266-868 Yonge Street

P. H. Bowden
1190 St. Clair Ave. W.

George Dodds
193 Danfortih Avenue 

National Furniture Co.
917 Bloor Street Went 

T. Smith
488 Bloor Street Weot 

J. A. Solomon 
— 8066 Queob Street East 
The Robert Simpson Ca. 

176 Yonge Street

i M reside ’ permanently 
He was em-

I
DEATH WAS SUDDEN.!

William Goodyear Died Within an 
Hour of Being Stricken., .

of WUlian/ Goodyear of 
Unionvllle, whose death took place 
suddenly on Friday afternoon, was held 
yesterday to St. Philip’s Church ceme
tery. There was a very large attend
ance of relative® and friends, testify
ing in some measure to the esteem in 
which the late Mr. Goodyear was held. 
Mr. Goodyear was taken suddenly ill 
on Friday while engaged in operating 
a threshing machine on the farm of 
Frank Stiver, a short distance north 
of the village, and was immediately 
taken home, expiring within an hour 
or so of his arrival there. Dr. McKay 
was summoned, but nothing could be

9

The funeralDpn’t Forget
Thcr»,—ono y°*c*mo* perche». VictrohaVietoe
Recced, or any other HU Master’» Voice" products at any bol 

oar authorised dealer»

|üm

Grip Follows The Snow.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
taken in time will Prevent Grip. E. 
GROVE’S signature on box, 30c.

7.Tabl
1 "no othenl I 4*;; a

X:
HALIFAX ELECTIONS. i

IIr

Macfarlsns vs Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The devastated ; 
area of Halifax, formerly divided into | 
ten polling sub-divisions, has been or
ganized as one polling district for the 
election to be held there on Jan. 28. : 
Am order-in-council making thie pro- 
vision also provides that the polling 
ii) this area may all be held in the J 
King Edward Hotel, 
lists of the ten su/b-divisions have | 
been also incorporated in one list. a

k >i
L

done.
The late Mr. Goodyear is survived 

by his widow and one son, Earl, some
where in France with the 220th York 
Rangers, and two brothers, Samuel 
and James.

Return of Premier From Virginia 
Will Permit Settling Down 

to Work. The electoral 1

mR. 8. POWERS DEAD.Otta,Vjja, Jan. 6.—The return of Sir 
Robert Borden on Wednesday from 
Virginia .will be followed by a series 
of cabinet meetings probably extend
ing over several weeks at which Union 
government policies will be formulat
ed, including the steps to be 
in connection with such matters as 
increased food production, land set
tlement, shipbuilding and the mobili
zation of labor.

The war committee of the cabinet 
meet to take up the question of 

fixing the date-?on which the prohibi
tion of the njanufacture of liquor 
will go into “afrfect, while the cabinet 
sub-committêe Appointed to study the 
railway probl 
deliberations.

On Tuesday the railway board will 
hold a sitting to hear the protest of 
the Manitoba Government and various 
western bodies against the increase in 
railway freight and 
authorized by the 
Johnston of Manitoba 
the protest of the 
province.

During the week there will 
conference arising out of the protest 
of the Quebec and Saskatchewan Gov
ernments against the federal order-in- 
council restricting issues of provincial 
and municipal securities to those 
authorized by the Dominion minister 
of finance. Hon. A. C. Dunning and 
Hon. George Bell of Saskatchewan 
ar.® expected in the capital and they 
will take up this matter with the 
«rnment.

Diamonds onCredit
$1, $2, $3 Weekly
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.

15 Toronto Arced». 
Opp. Temperance.

Well-Known Resident of Unionvllle 
Passes Away.

The death of Ransom S. Powers of 
Unionvllle. a well-known and highly 
esteemed resident of the village, took 
place on Sunday after a long illness 
Prior to coming to Unionvllle Mr. 
Powers lived in Scarboro. He wo a in 
his 79th year and has always taken a 
lively interest in oil local and national 
matters. He is survived by three 
sons; Hiram H., otf Unionvllle; Grant, 
lately returned from the front, and 
another son in France. A memorial 
service will be held at his residence at 
8 o’clock on Tuesday evening, and the 
remains will be taken to Orono on 
Wednesday morning, where interment 
will take place.
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THEATRE OPENED.

Davisville Theatre was' formally open
ed on Saturday night with a concert un j 
Her the auspices of Rameses Shrine The 
theatre has been built by the military '• 
authorities, and Is located conveniently 
near the main buildings there. It Is 
well equipped and handsomely decorated 
in brown and white. The seating ca
pacity U about 400. Those taking part 
were Eddie Piggott, Chas. E. Boday, 
Harvey Lloyd, Jack Kelly. A boxing 
match was staged by some men from the 
Royal Flying Corps, Capt Lou "choies 
acting as referee, and Capf. Collie as 
timekeeper. G. A. Norris,
Rameses Club, presided.

DAY OF PRAYER.

Wl
Hon. T. 

will present 
government of thats WAR SUMMARY a be a

of the Pope. This resolution has already 
borne its fruit In leading the Russians 
into a trap. ISpSSS

grad, repudiate the idea of a Russian 
Constantinople. They have thrown over
board the program of annexing foreign 
soil As the Constantinople question is 
a Russian question, the allies will not 
21 ,’d<ile~wl,th 11 while Russia is indiffer
ent. Turkey, meanwhile, has the beet 
chances of securing favorable terms that 
she ever will have. Peace on this basis

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

workmen available for service at the 
front. This action looks as if they have 
decided to resume the war, having dis
covered the hollowness of the German 
f,r6t52^ons' They will need munitions 
![ they proceed to fight, and to secure 
them they will have t» secure the friend
ship and backing of the allies The 
armistice expires in a week and it will 
be Interesting to see whether it will Ibe 

or 'broken off. The Germans 
evidently believe that Russia is too weak 
and disorganized to resist an assault. 
The Bolsheviki have played into their 

'ldL-biy. taking troops from the front 
and sending them against the Cossacks, 
of™ rwnf ï stroke the enemy might capture L>\ mak and use it as a peace argu
ment. The continued blowing up of Rus
sian munition factories and munition de
pots is on the face of it the work of Ger
man spies. The enemy has made use of 
the armistice to slip agents thru the Rus
sian lines and really to continué the war 
llL.fnotïer ^orm. despite the truoe. This 
action betrays the German intentions of 
resuming the invasion of Russia.

• • *
teî?n8 o* Great Britain, as 

outlined thru her official spokesman 
Uoyd George, differ only in one particu
lar from the allied peace terms laid be- 
fore President Wilson a year ago. The 
difference respects Constantinople The 
allies then would drive the Turk fi-om 
Europe, new they would let him

Boklier*10°the Tnlantr»^ 25,000 German had the mutineers punished W decima- 
army corns cum.l in!, n ° i“ German tien. For a consideraote time German 
These^ men d Z. n° > , sVu,v'1s' ,,nlta wanted to desert en masse to the
U-anafer oi men m ^ to the °r'tLsh- anu the stuaent of tneirunsiei oi men m tneir ran as unuer Sa
to r ranee ami Belg.um. German units 
have long been mutinous over transfer
ence from the east to the west, for in tne 

• 2“Lth®y have KU ea»y time of it, wime 
“i. the west tho allies beat their heads 
off. The poet sings of fifty years in 
Kurope being better than a cycle in 

I Cathay. The German soldier doubtless 
Believes, better six months on the Russ.an 
iront than six minutes on the Kranco- 
Brltish front. The oogs. marshes. lens, 
swamps and ditches which now shelter 
the German soldiers in the west instead 
OX the dry ridges held in previous years.
It ®eems, are ot high importance to the 
•Uie» in making the German people and 
the. German manhood heartily tired of

The
i rÆ, , war win

recall the episode of the Saxons, in the 
spring ot 1915. A unit of these tried tu 

over to the British, but the Germans 
turned their artillery on them and wipeu 
them out.

president of
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Var,£7° re*u,t?- the satisfying of British 
Bcr and the winning over ot the Rüs- 

He «hows, the Russians that they 
will find more sympathy for their Ideals 
‘"the breasts of the allies than in the 

of th® Germans. He show» them 
The other British terms including re Unany is not really a democraticstoratlon of Alice-Lorraine to Frlnre" fl ' ,v,Ut r.eally an autocratic nation 

Belgium to theBelgtons Serbia to the 15in.’ transparent disguises. He
Serbians, Rumania to the Ru!Un!ans fnH the, Brltis.h aims are wider
Italia Irredenta to the Italians, and Po- alms fof10trh.V -!vlman^ than the
land to the Poles, comprise much, the rnm'e. J1® Bolsheviki. The speech 
same conditions as frequently announced reeîfno<Lri*ls..ln the Russo-German 
by ex-Premier Asquith. Before the Brit tih?°Pal*i°ns' a"*t ‘t may, therefore, mark 
ish, Government considers peace neeotia" turning point of Russia in her orbit 
tiens at all, the enemy must ev^-n.tê and Russia’s swinging back again to- 
those territories. The^ British terms al!Les‘ Jt ^"ay 8° far towards
correspond to the Bolsheviki program^® I Petro^rl/ th^t® Dmo^e,rat5 eIemeIrt at 
no annexations. The premier however Heî, °i?e t,hat. Russla * hope of sal va- 
repudiates the program of no indemni ÎL " °"ly.ln standing together with
ties. Germany haTflagranUy broken thè Western dem«racies. 
principles of international law She hay Th r,..:, . ,wantonly invaded the small nations tnd action flu,g!a.nother. sharp local
temporarily eclipsed them she has been Hindenburg line east ofpreparing a mock program of rights for by a h<*vy attack of
small nations to apply to Ireland IndiJ "« Germans The enemy secured lodg-
and wherever her agents have sown toe Tf thi BriSS'fin^JST'6 distance ahead 
seeds of T’’*'r-iin hoirie tu-t • the British Lne, but a counter-attack

L-iny must pay to her victims th this vantage point and.full.damages to th”! are enTtled ong,nal situation. The Ger-
» . , y re enuued. mans continue preparations in their rear

The speech of Lloyd George alms at Sffenstvï* ** intentions to launch an

she ever will have. _ __
would still leave her strong in Asia "Minore 
She has lost Armenia, Mesopotamia 
Palertine and Arabia, and is about to

Rev. W. J. Brown, pastor of St. Mi
chael , and All Angels’ Anglican Church, 
Wychwood, conducted the services morn
ing and evening yesterday, and prave-s 
of intercession were offered all day from 
7 a-m- to 9 p.m. Large congregations 
were present thruout the day.

la-

A deadlock has arisen between7the Ger
mans and the Bolsheviki concerning tne 
&eat of the peace conference, and a Ger
man council at Berlin, attended by Von 
Bernstorff and Von Ludendorff. has de
cided to suspend the negotiations tem
porarily. The Russian delegates, it seems 
did not reappear at Brest-Utvosk for the 
lesumption of the pourparlers. They left 
the German delegates, as it were, wait
ing at the temple door. They insist on 
the transference of the discussions to 

• • Stockholm, and they refuse to conduct

■Stti: sjxsrs srss-E$.s«h.*,j?111,1,1 er:-

clpline a shortage of off^ceto and off!" c?™Pa,gn a«ainst Stocxholm as the seat

they tear toeef ïw b?c^ufe avowed fear of allied diplomacy is aron-
ment on the Bolsheviki Pprmnr»*3*11*8*1" ^ess*on ot the peace offers being a Ger-. have muttaled before i,d thev w.iîrl0,PS man sha^' A spllt is already developing 
tiny again. One cores believed in fmong G1r",an Politicians over p^c! 
Brandenburgers, mutinied before v«w tfr!=|S= and, Vi’,6 pan:G,ermans and mili- 
dun, nearly two years ago, and the kai^ ^‘^^^"Uoiurio’n^aMgto; views
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SALE OF LANDS I

For Arrears of Taxes.
STownship of York, County of York, to I 

wit:
Notice is hereby given that the list of 1 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 1 
taxes in the Township of York has been .e 
prepared and is being published in an S 
advertisement in The Ontario Gazette 8 
upon the 29th day of December, 1917, 1 
and Vi,® ®th, 12th and 19th days of Janu- 1 
ary, 1918. Copies of such list or adver- j 
tisement may be had upon application to 1 
me. In default of payment of taxes, as | 
shown on said list, on or before Thurs* a 
day, the Uth day of April, 1918, at 11 1 
o clock in the forenoon, I shall at the.f 
said time and at the Township of York jj 
Offices, 40 Jarvis Street, Toronto, pro- î 
ceed to sell by public auction the said ; 
lands or such portions thereof as shall § 
be necessary to pay such arrears, to
gether with the charges thereon.

W. J. DOUGLAS.
Township Treasurer. 

Township Treasurer’s Office.
40 Jarvis Street,

Toronto, December 31st, 1917.
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BOLSHEVIK MILITARY CENSUS.

Petrograd, Friday, Jan.
Smdlyn institute has ordered a gen
eral military census beginning jan 5 
f.Tan. 18 in our calendar). The pur
pose of the census is to discover 
serters and to compte

4.—The

de-
^ .. . . , - a record of
the workmen available for reinfvrce- 
mefite for the trooips on the battle 
fronts.
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FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor . 
Victrolas

OBTAINABLE

i

HAMILTON NEWS

Come to Simpson’s
for Your Victrola

Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studio.

SHMPSOBoBIRoDwrl

W/HALEY-ROYCE’S have just the 
VICTROLA outfit you are 

wanting. Outfit complete with records
$32.90, $48.70, $68.40, $87.10.

Call in and Let Us Explain Our 
Special Terms. Open Evenings

Whaley, Royce & Co., Ltd.
257 Yonge Street
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STORE’S CONVENIENCES.
• Waiting and Rest Room, Third finnyt 

__ Inferantton Barren and Foat-efflee, 
t>* Frrr Perce,Un* 'ted Chech- EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS | SAVE TIME—SHOP WITH "l 

TRANSFER CARD.
Ask for s Transfer Card when yo* 

make yonr first purchase; each pur- 
chase Is then added. Yon pay total 
•t Pay-In Station, Basement.

FO DEALERS 
SAID TO BE SMALL

I«aident Thinks Fuel r- Should Be Advised °"’
In the January Sale

« !
tih<? delivery of Fine Furniture at Im

mense Price Reductions
Displayed on Main Floor of 
Furniture Building with Up
holstering fabrics, Hangings 
and F.oor Coverings to Match, 
oil at Gieatly Reduced Prices.

there are many cx J" 
district ready arid 
>il to the residents if .«-f •: 
hts will put the price at . 
fig-ure, according to ■ E. Hollpway, express ^ 
it, Nairn avenue. -Th 
at the margin allowed fnî 
*o amail 1,” said Mr. 
coat merchants charge ii. 
r. the yard, and they 

deliver the coal to 
S9.50 themselves. We 
cted to make a 
f expenses at 40c a ton tZ 
PT opinion the coal rr**- 
the people to take deli 
their yards, as |t j! 

and expense to them, t 
[ae coal merchants are 
i 50c a ton profit margin 
targe at the rate of $9 ia 
yards. This would bear 
and the fuel controlW 

jmsy on this end of the 
i" citizens’ committee «*’! 
ave this matter now. i„ 
iir. Holloway.

J,
\

January is Here When the Domesti 
cated Woman’s Fancy Turns to 

Thoughts of Spring Sewing
So for Her Benefit is Collected Information Concerning

î°£z
P IdeTthfwteewZl5 fo,b“t"t»»'rsh="mrlM'

And whether she delights in very sheer *'
s^CiV findthe present a very profitable un ror ouymg to the materials listen

s?k? aïïsfô Mhe
White Nainsook can 

ness as follows:
m £■ ^M6-1™7.0’ “P- *2?’ 25c’ 286 and 35c per yard.
*2 n- wide—25c, 35c, 40c and 50c per yard. . ----- ».
42 in. wide—21c, 25c, 28c, 35c and 38c per yard.

heav^^^loTgcU^M ad?air°,k “d not duite so
wSthWinches,n22c,‘a^ and'Xper ya'rd^'^ *° qual,ty’ Wldth- 36 ‘"^es, «te, âo and «to p^yard'

^ite0DfIin^bn- in* Scinchee1 width °at

^ Galatea,0 fo'^èhüdren's rom^ra^o” '"htts Md' women’s ^hon^’ T* and *>*r
fita3à.“AS5î,p£ yard"28cin the P°PUlar bIue 80(1 wWte Gripes In varlouH^rangemenU. “wwlh*

Reliable Sewing Cottons and Silks
Diamond E six-cord sewing cotton, 200 yards on a spool- 

,,zcs- whlte. 10 to loo; black, io to 8o. Price, Sc a spool1 
55c a dozen. ’

Acme sewing cotton, six-cord, 
yards on a spool. Sizes, white, 
black, 10 to 80. Price, 6c a s 
dozen.

Teco sewing cotton, six-cord, 400 yards 
on a spool, black and white; sizes 30 to 60 
9c a spool; 3 for 25c.

Sewing silk (Belding’s and Corticelli), 40 
yards on a spool, in black, white and colors 
—5c a.spoof; 55c a dozen.

—Main Floor, Centre.

French Georgette Crepe at, 
, Yard, 89c.

VHnd if
I lI

Anyone who has bean buying Georgette 
crepe lately will know that this is a re
markable value. It is of firm, durable 
Quality, 40 Inches wide. In colors blsck, 
Russian green, seal, nigger brown, golden 
brown, dark navy, taupe, castor, smoke, 
mid green, light and dark Copen.. Paddy 
green, plum, etc. Tuesday, sale price, per 
yard

4mthe . 
can-

Profit or rFurniture of the type in this Sale is 
pot often offered at such reductions. 
They are mostly samples and show pieces 
en which a great deal of time has been 
expended in the manufacture. They are 
the very flnest efforts of the cabinet
makers. Many are half-price.

Dining-room Suite. AdaÀ designs, in 
mahogany; consists of butfet 66 inches 
long, with 5 drawers and 2 cupboards- 
chin* cabinet 6 chairs and 64-Inch round 
top table. 9 pieces. Greatly reduced Tues- 
<ay ........... .......................................  $489.00

F! X7
8

\>
89c

,/7.! —Main Floor, Tonge St.
II

Circular Pillow Cotton, 29c 
Yard, and Other Sale Values 

in Bedding
Circular Pillow Cotton. In 40 sad 41 

Inch widths. Sale price, yard

Unbleached or Factory Cotton, for sheets 
or pillow cases and other general pur
poses; 86 Inches wide. Greatly reduced 
price

Satin Finished Cotton Bed Spreads, 
of conventional patterns;

$1.98

k a trifle more sub-or
Ilk8

X i

I
Louis XVT. Dining-room Suite, In dull 

finished mahogany; consists of buffet 2- 
fioor china cabinet side table, oval top 
extension table, and set of 6 diners - slln .eats of leather. 10 pieces. Grea”}- re
duced price ............................................. $225.00

.American Sample Dining-room Suite 
Chippendale motif, made of walnut; bur-’
Jok UblerhX“Mn.e.ttarb«.tOP exten-
ilners, upholstered In leather'.
•educed price................ ..............

Mahogany Bedstead. sample wttt.SSf-pric^ .“d,00t.*nd:.4.^T,n>-

a >«,r(ror 5 dra-wer«. 3 bed- 
#tea4«s 3 rt. 8 lne. wide, one chiffonier 

. Greatly reduced price ...................... $190.00
ehS^d heraEon dee,8n- kidney
f?iaÇ$ .T1?® ,an<i narrow lines offclaid wood ; 46-lnch top, centre drawer 
and 3 drawers at each end. Greatly re
duced price .....................................  .$72.50
.Writing Desk of mahogany, kldnav 
ftyle, haa wide and narrow lines of inlaid 

5 drawers. Reduced price... .$67,60 
—Furniture Building,

James and Albert Sta.

be obtained in several qualities and in varying degrees of sheer-jf X- 29c

i WIll FIGHT i 
ITE QF RUSSIANS

('

11mAvl i i/ 14o

A, assortment 
double bed sise. Sale priceVset of 6 

Gres tly 
■ $225.00ceives Assurances w 

is Accept Armistice l’ 
h Bolsheviki. j®

>IB! Hemstitched Cotton Pillow Oases. Sale 
pries, 1 pairs for $90

\
White Woollen Blankets blankets Into 

which are carded a little cotton to prevent 
shrinking, finished with pink or blue bor
ders and whipped singly. Sizes suitable 
for single or three-quarter bed sise. Leas 
than mill price, pair

Canadian Sheeting, In plain or twilled 
weave, 78 inches wide. Sale price, per 
yard

—Second Floor, Yonge and Albert Sts.

1^-
tn. 6.—An armistice hag 
i in the Ukraine region, 
he Ukrainian

Troussonain for Lingerie
Lingerie in pretty pale colors is more than a ft a •* •

ÏÏS3Æin 11 b= -
As its name implies it would be splendid 

ror her who is intent on a trousseau—a soft 
cotton material something between a lawn 
and a nainsook in

$4.96legislative 
Bolshevik having agree* 

mise of their difference* 
said to be ready to de- 

e stipport to Gen. Kale- 
s Cossacks in return for 
wal of the Bdis.ievik 
the Ukraine.

KTad Post says that .the 
iania has cabled the en- 
that the Rumanians are 
o continue the 
the desl-es of the tro ,ps 

ian-Rvmanian front, and j 
ncaire, the French pre- 3 

I assuring the king of

200 36oi.
to

a
h 3,000 Yards wide Japanese 

Washab e Silk at 44c yard
weave.

Fine Embroideries 
for the Adornment 

of Dainty Garments

It is procurable in the most delectable 
colors, pink, pale blue, maize,
Alice. Width, 40 inches, 
a yard.

>
twar, nox- mauve, 

Price, 50c
It’s extraordinary, this low price on 

such beautiful quality silk; for the price 
Is less than the pre-war figure. The 
weave is fine, quite free from dressing, 
and most women know its possibilities In 
the making of dainty things. The width, 
too. Is worthy of note—36 Inches. Come 
early. Sale price, per yard

—Second Floor.^Albert St

'—Wash Goods Department,
_ Second Floor, Albert St.
A Sewing Machine at the Extraordinarily 

Low Price of $22.50
The R*V*nond-A Reliable Machine of Canadian 

Manufacture Guaranteed for Ten Years

1rt.
Charming Designs 

on Sheer Matertals 
Ranging from Wee 

Readings to Wiae 
F-ouncings

N ria?r,H»ln?v,PlW of thf nearer the parcel the 
rmm mappings, the fastidious wo-

ineennitv8^^!68 tier hngrrie to be as pretty as 
to6her thy«^cT^, ^e .y1tri^nrnlng's can make «• So 
ptti The sket J l8hto,y °,De emhl'oWeries will ap- 
whlôhTa?e W fc,u/'representatlv.i types
growm-ups M^chUdren' ^ liDg6rle Xur

la,un embroidered on very fin»
enough for baby clothes;

avardthf ,lhan a ^ading-ls 45c
a vara the IMt-lnch edging 40c a yard
*tnnHni*Jh>Jn~u>ork embroidery on more sub- 
MmmL/ nH? P?PulaT and serviceable for 
}uJ^.tle olr(* Petticoats, etc.; Insertion, 
fH-incA 6.5c a yard; edging, 4-inch, 76c a yard.
* Embroidery in solid and open-work on 
Une lawn; insertion, 1-inch wide 7Sc a varT

'“fl

h Government has pro- 
k the seizure of French 
irograd-
I. executive of the worn- ■ 
hldiers’ deputies has de- 
pmible the third congress 
- and soldiers’ deputies 
cording to M Zi no vie ft, 
ishevik leaders, the mo- 
ing the congress is to 

const ftute A assemlbly. 
beet the Bolshevik pro* 
[semtoly would find itaeH 
Ith the labor masses and : 
way.
pen’s and soldiers' der 
Ucided to send a daiega- 
.vith a view to oa link 
pal Socialist conference

T
44c

i

m If You Need He’p With the 
P anning cf Your Sewing
You'll Find the January Number of 
Me Cal Book of Fashions Full of Hints 
and Illustrations

■^■HERE ARE sketches of clothes for every member of the
I family, from the very newest baby to grandmamma__

clothes for little boys 
and girls, for maidens in their 
’teens and any number for the 
older woman. There are “un
dies and overs” for people of 
all ages. And in addition the 
book is just full of useful infor
mation on new styles and hints 
to the needlewoman on how to 
make them.

The price of this very help
ful book is 30c, and this in
cludes a free coupon for 15c 
towards the purchase of any 
McCall pattern.

—Main Floor, Albert St. "-1 - ------ ■■ ■ r

V?

m sewing machines at much higher 
prices. The cabinet is of quater- 
cut oak—excellent both in design 

and finish, and, as you may see 
from the sketch, it is fitted with 

four drawers and has drop- 
m head with automatic lift.

V

T O SIT on a cush
ion and sew a 
fine seam” is by 

no means the modern wo
man’s idea of accomplish
ing marvels in needlework. 
Rather does she pin her faith 
to the speed of the sewing 
machine.

And when she can obtain as 
efficient a machine as the Ray- 
mond, for so low a price, she may 
we 1 consider herself fortunate.

It has such features and 
chanism as are

it
m Some jof the outstanding 

} featur^vhich will appeal to
| v anyone with the slightest
k knowledge of sewing

chines are thesfe:
It is easy to operate, 
it runs smoothly.
8ews fast.
It very durable.
Makes a perfect stitch.
Has ball-bearings at all speed points. 
Has hardened iporking parts.

The machine, with a full set of 
attachments and instruction book, 
with a 10-year guarantee, is 
$22.50.
—Furniture Building,

Follows The* Snow.
ROMO QUININE Tab!

will Prevent Grip. E. 
:ure on box, 30c.

%
n K

ma-
AX ELECTIONS-

a par- 
insertionto. 6.—The devastated 

tx, formerly divided into 
tifdivlp'ions, hay been or- 
e polling district for the 
i held there on Jan. 28. 
souncil making this pro- 
rovides that the polling 
may all be held In the 

The electoral 
en sub-divisions have 
rporated in one list.

■\ VV

teinta8 .^°pu*ar, dotted embroideries can be ob
tained in varying widths—edgings 2H and r 
Inches, being 20c and 35c a yarf ’ and a wide
beading insertion 22o a yard.

Very pretty is an embroidery with thiy 
embroidered in scallops, the edgings 50c 7

Hotel nroses 
and 85c

slots for rib-

«

me-
usually found only

Diamonds onCredit
$1, $2, $3 Weekly
Write or call for 

Catalogue.
JACOBS BROS.

15 Toronto Arcade. 
Opp. Temperance.

James and Albert Sta.

ZT. EATON Ct. <

-mpulsive emotion, ease and grace of 
manner. In conjunction with these at
tributes, he possess-rs a singing voice 
of rare quality and tone.

fluttering flappers 
elevated runway.

Navarrete With Symphony.
a mi humhh0ny °fchestra has made 
for it! fiU.by 8ecur‘ng Ada Navarrete 

first concert next JTiday even-
Srhe ,wi11 repeat the “Mad Scene” 

from Lucia, which created a positive 
deluge of favorable notice from 
and public when she sang 
cently with the Boston &
Company. This will, of course, prove 
the most popular number on her varied 
program, and with the excellent ac
companiments of the prehestra there 
can be no doubt of a repetition of her 
huge success.

plays, pictures
AND MUSIC

on the rose-tinted medium, which brings joy to all 
cemed. Mile. Lea Choiseul 
Montreal Opera Company is the 
i»g artist.

con- 
of tie 
assist-

I ETERNAL VIGILANCE 
PRICE OF FREEDOM

than food purposes and said that 
more had been used for liquor pur
poses since the outbreak of the w«r 
than was destroyed by submarines.”

Dr. Henderson said:
ANYWWt* *

Loew’s-
''Villiam S. Hart in “The 

Man, ’
Ethel Barrymore at Strand.

Today, tomorrow and Wednesday, 
tnere will be presented at the Strand 
theatre, a production entitled to 
rank with the very finest in which 
E>thel Barrymore has

., Silent
the feature photodrama, at 

Loews Yonge Street Theatre and 
u inter Garden this v/eek, appears as 
Silent” Bud Marr, a miner, who is 

defrauded out of a rich mining claim 
by an unscrupulous gtmbler and gov
ernment registry clerk,-which he sub
sequently recovers after a desperate 
battle with the forces banded against 
him. Charles Ahearn and his 
of clever comedy cyclists will 
the vaudeville attractions, which will 
also include Townsend, Wilbur 
Company in a comedy 
Smart Aleck”; Daisy Leon, come
dienne; Rose and Ellis, bamM jump
ers; Smith and Troy, presenting 
"Somewhere in the Philippines”; Klif- 
ten and Krammer, singers and dancers, 
and “Fatty” Arbuckle in Ms latest 
comedy film, "A Country Hero.”

Gayety.
The manager of the Gayety Theatre 

announces for this week's attraction 
that

IF YOU WISH
^BnTO OFFICE IftADCLAlDE.wXJjyil 
^■COSTS LESS BECAUSE ITS

WWTfB

“The Wanderer” Tonight.
, "Braided as the greatest 

A dramatic world, "The AVander-
. , dramatized version of the 

> P^_ble> Prodigal Son, under tha 
ttanagement of William Elliott, 
jV. Comstock and Morris

"iU open a week’s en- 
,"f5^1<int vat t^le Ltoyal Alexandra 
L ,thi,s evening, in the cast will 

ll -the ei-eatcst assemiblage of 
8 ,and .actresses ever seen on a 

- total stage, incuuding Nance O'Neil 
antes O'Neill, Charles Dalton, Fredei- 

Itlh . ‘ft Lionel Branam, Sydnev 
j^nbert' Ernest Cove, Sydney Mather, 
Ki-wtn btjJart' Florence Auer, Olga 

Je'an Robertson and a host of 
hmni.’h n,C Udlns greatest of all 
C’sü dancers, Senorita Francesca
San^rs’ Wn° htXLds tr,1e hallet of 90

“In all his
tory no hour so big with destiny an i 
doom has ever overshadowed the Bri
tish nation. The defection of Rus
sia had re’eased great bodies of men 
who would be used to try and force 
a way to Calais and on to Paris. It 
looks as t.ho the tide of victory had 
turned.”

spectacle
press 

it here re
rand Opera

Rev. Dr. Hen^xson Speaks
... ever appeared,

either on the screen or on the speak- 
“if stage, ft is “The Call of Her 
People," seven act Metro production, 
pimurized from Edward Sheldon's 
world-famous play, “Egypt." The 
lavish ness of this production is the 
marvel of the world of motion pic
tured om.

on Liquor Traffic in
Britain.

He said that King George In ap
pointing a day of prayer was mobil
izing the spiritual forces of the 
world and was do ng a noble work 
and one which would redound to the 
glory of the empire.

troupe
head SPIRITUAL FORCES

King’s Proclamation td Prayer 
Was Mobilization of 

These.

Mischa Elman’s Sensational Career.
There comes to Massey Hall 

Tuesday’ Jan. 15, the young Russian 
violinist, Mischa Elman, whose play
ing has received such unique pranse 
thruout the musical world. Already 
almost sensational interest has been 
taken in his Toronto recital. He was 
given his first violin at the age of four 
and since that moment he ha» been a 
surprise to everybody. "The passion 
or his playing/' it has been said, “is n°t 
what grips the audience, holding it 
thrilled.”

More than six hundred 
actors appeared before the 
for it. Miss Barrymore considers her 
role as the gipsy heroine, to be the 
greatest of her career, and it un
deniably gives her unique opportunity 
of displaying her ‘ dramatic capacity.

“Katinka.”

onand 
sketch, “A camera

During the week various Anglican 
committees will meet to discuss 
ures to be brought before the synod 
which will meet next September. The 
meeting of the sub-committee on the 
revision of the prayer book has been 
set for Wednesday, which meeting will 
be followed by a meeting of all the 
Canadian bishops beginning on Friday. 
The committee will consider 
proposals for the revision of the prayer 
book.

meas- CONSIDERS INCREASE 
' OF RATES UNNECESSARY

Hon. Edward Brown Hopes for Gov
ernment Control of Canadian 

Railways.
That musical comedy lyrics 

be a series 
syllables thru which to 
thread of the composer's melody is 
illustrated in "Katinka,” which Ar
thur Hammerstein will send to the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre for the week 
of Jan. 14. with the usual matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday. One of the 
songs, for example, “1 Want to Marry 
a Male Quartet,” has a keenly satirical 
idea back of it. Another song, “Your 
Photo,” suggests that kissing the glass 
that frames it is a "chilly occupation," 
and if would be well for you to hurry 
home. Reserved seats will be placed 
on sale Thursday at the theatre hog 
office.

need 
of nonsense Tn the Timothy Eaton Memorial 

of th« nation if the cause of the allies 
son. in the course of an eloquent ad
dress on the war and the necessity

,[enewrd consecration on the 
of the a. ion if the 
was

“Out There.”
V.vr J!?18ue'" a comedy of the great 
Thaitiv, , ^ ,comes to the «Princess 
two „ almost directly from a
Gioh« engagement at the
is th» "/ Llberty Tneatrcs, New fork.
Manners !?,!. su?cess of J- Hartley 
It ten!rs’ anth°r ot "Peg o’ My Heart.”
bon, wlM °f. Safrifice and devo-
di'mlsv, i? V e •‘Lnnie Hudd, a poor 
its prlncin^ L?nd”n lodeing house, as 
l!ysn ?pal character, played by Elsa 
iwg great Toronto favorite, who 
Heart” ..TtecnT.!erR in “peg o’ My
Little v. i j? Blue ^ouse,.......... Ehree

- dlda and other successes. 
w . “Coni« Bask to Erin.”

fa -the?Hl?Vrenco' wh0
com'dy drama, 

lv/,.E^‘n.'' at the Grand the 
*04 e ' x 1 matinees on Wednesday 
% at h“?ay enjoys the distinc-

ror T1” remnihed on p.road-
•conns ten consecutive seasons.
ticosgsfPf fonai triuiriphs in the most
e-tie*i*6™ operas and musical
6l*»hy« aM .!"Come Book to Erin ’ he 

of to.. attraotive charocteris - 
real Irishman; native wit,

string the
That the increase granted the rail

ways In their freight tariffs was a 
great surprise to him was the state
ment made by Hon. Edward Brown, 
provincial treasurer of Manitoba, who 
is now in Toronto. Despite the fact 
that there had been a great increase 
in the price of fuel and labor, he stat
ed that it seemed to him entirely un
necessary that the C. P. R. should be 
allowed to raise its freight rates, espe
cially as the earnings of the Canadian 
Pacific were quite satisfactory. “There 
is no doubt," he said, “that the action 
of the commission is for the assistance 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific and- the 
Canadian Northern.” He also stated

Homer Tomorrow Night,
Mme, Louise Homer’s appearance in 

Toronto at Massey Hall tomorrow 
night may be considered one of the 
great events of the season both musi
cally and socially. Her coming has 
been heralded with delight by all who 
have acquainted themselves with her 
wonderful career, ft Is expected that 
Toronto will turn out to honor this 
great American woman, whose fame 
is known wherever music Is heard, in 
right roy^l fashion. Some four hun
dred rush seats will be placed on sale
at 7.15 tomorrow evening. _. . „. , „

Clara Kimball Young at Regent Tho?,?l*r* 9lr!‘.
et,., Vi^h.1, V g aï nagent. Klew and Erlanger’s big musical
Clara Kimball Young has never been comedy, “The Riviera Girl," comes to 

seen in a more lovable motion pic- the Princess Thearira for the week of 
tu'e story than "Shirley Kaye,” in Feb. 4 after an immensely successful 
which she stars at the Regent Theatre run at the New Amsterdam Theatre, 
this week. The story is interesting New York. It is even more charming 
from many standpoints, but chiefly than “Miss Springtime," which was 
because it is told in a new way. How the opening attraction at the locai play 
mve and finance mix is strange indeed, l ouse this season, 
but the outcome is that her father ■; ' "Se\ en Days’ Leave ”
saved from a trap which almo..t lost The blowing up of a wbnWrine 
Um his standing m the ‘financial view of the audience is one of s-ve;- 1 
world. It is not done thru heart- realistic effects in “Seven Days' 

Frankie Burke, Charles Glick, with 20 I breaking sacrifice, but thru another Leave,” the big spectacular military

severalyoung, exquisite and alluring 
band of builesquers, "The Million Dol
lar Dolls.” Thq scenery is all 
and very elaborate, the management 
having gone to a great deal of 
tc give the public a really grand 
duction. The chorus is said to be 
of the largest and best ever heard in 
burlesque, and prominent in the cast 
are Cliff Bragdon, Hcrry Mandell, 
Bcotty FrideJl, Walter Morrison, Har
old Carr, Ede Mae, Gladys Parker and 
Morma Barry.

new part
, cause of the allie*

ultimately to triumph -aiu 
among other things: "The outstând-’
nelsTnrl V^6 W°rld t0day ls seTlsh- ness and it Is my belief that, despite
the oft repeated statement that the 
worthy working Englishman doea not 
want to grv^-up his liquor, the cause 
may be traced further up among the 
men who reap the dividends. The 
liquor trade Is an Insuperable ob
stacle to success and God finds it
vkîtory "giV6 Gr<iat ■Britain a righteous

ADELAIDE AND HUGHES AT PAV- 
LOWA ACADEMY.OF LANDS iexpense 

pro- 
one

*;•ears of Taxes.
or*, County of York, |

eh y given that the list of j 
î to be sold for arrears of | 
ivvnship of York has been 
« being published in J 
in The Ontario Gazette | 
day of December. 1917, i 

h and 19th days ot Janu- 1 
es of such list or adver- |

■- had upon application to j 
of payment -of taxes, a* I 

list, on or before ThurS* 3 
lay of April. 1918. at U j 
forenoon, I shall at the J 

* the Township of York | 
is SUeet. Toronto, pro- ] 
public auction the said 

portions thereof as j*hall 
o p^y such arrears, to- 
charges thereon.

J. DOUGLAS.
Township Treasurer, 

•urer’s Office.
wfember 31st, ÎÎ317.

Number two special service are for
tunate indeed in securing the services 
of Adelaide and Hughes to judge their 
one-step contest at Pavlowa Academy 
on this coming Tuesday night at the 
big concert and dance.

After the Jlferformance at Shea’s 
Theatre this team will step into a 
waiting automobile and will go im
mediately to Pavlowa Academy. The 
winning couple of this contest will gain 
considerable distinction, being selected 
by America’s premier dancers.

This affair of number two

ë I
Star.

Harry “Hello Jake” Fields, the 
principal comedian with “The French 
Frolics,” to be seen at the Star all this 
week, proudly boasts that he is the 
only comedian on the burlesque circuit 
who carries his own automobile, 
which he uses in every performance, 
and which is one of the big hits of this 
new burlesque show, which is styled 
the “Fastest Show on Earth." Promin
ent in the oast with Fields are Lena 
Daley, Ruth Hastings, Harry Morris
sey, John O. Grant. Walter Parker,

will be seen 
"Come 

com-

Dealing with the possibility of Can- , 
ada reverting again to a liquor doiicv that U aPPeared to hlm as if the rals- 
Dr. Henderson said: “Eternal vieil-’ lne ot the rat€H would constitute a.
es-1" “11 »«“ -- w.trfi.fc.'N.

He dealt with the charg» that th- the co-ordination of the railways un
war had brought about a *ate of so- der government supervision should be 
clal depravity ambelievable before n, t°?e at ”nce'ri Thls w°uld insure gooue

sts: ffdih"mo2“ ,h« »î>Sis?îÆr,Æs.-’— - — *Or some of the most eminent
were that the very existence of the One-half cupful of finely 
white race was threatened. He de- nuts added to a custard makes 
nounced the using of grain for other ncious crust.

special
service promises to outshine all pre
vious military offers that have been 
held at Pavlowa Academy.

Picture postcards if saved will be 
fine amusement for the convalescent
child..,1 men

-, , ”4

L
ground
a de-

I here are 20 ways ot serving canned 
salmon and 20 ways of serving apples.

» X
/

\

3MM8± gastt.ua

More of the 
January Sale Values

comedy to be presented at the Prin
cess Theatre the week of Jan. 14 un
der the. direction of Daniel Frohmen. 
The drama is still the big rage of 
London, despite the fact thajt it is now 
in its tenth month of con tin Lion sly 
crowded audiences there.

“A Daughter of the Sun.”
The Hawaiian Islands, the “Paradise 

of the Pacific,” are the enchanted 
lands of Mark Twain’s writings. “A* 
Daughter of the Sun,” a story of an 
Hawaiian butterfly, the latest play 
dealing with those islands, comes to 
the Grand Opera House week of 
Jan. 14. ;

PRAYER BOOK
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PREMIER’S SPEECH 
TO HELP RUSSIANS °!?JE!EDRAFTEES REPO

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

PRAYERS OFFERED 
FOR SHIPS AT SEA

-i

NGINEERS and pur
chasing agents have* 

given Goodyear Indus
trial Hose (steam, pneu-. 
matic tool, air drill, water, 
fire, suction, etc.) their 
word-of mouth endorse
ment to the extent of 
rapidly increasing sales.

m
Ey m

Utterances of Lloyd George 
Will Show Allied Sy 

pathy With Ideals.

not fully official

INFANTRY.

—Dl«d Of wounds—J, Hewes, England; J. 
M- King. Clyde River. N.S.

Died—J P. Proulx, St. Boniface, Man.; 
A- BaUlargen, Quebec; H. W, drown, 

Manitou Island. Ont. f -
Preoumod to have dled^F. C. Edwards, 

?’ i3- T®uî“^ld' England; T. Blair, Ire- 
£nd, U E. V. Cell, Winnipeg: W. E. G. 
Keyes, C. Lancaster, W.
Cannon, England.

't1-Rv Gr»y- Scotland; W. 
Kinloch, St. Lambert, Q.; W. B. McDon- 
ald, Macleod, Alta.; L. K. Williams. St. 
Th»™^°,ntV Lt- M- J. Burden, England. 
t w®°n<led—Lt. B. F. Beaubier, Brandon; 
Lt. C. A. MacLean, Battleford, Saak.

ARTILLERY.

Response to Call " Very Sati 
factory," Say Battalion 

Commanders.

Official Services of Canadian 
^Naval and Mercantile 

Marine.

ï<,(
Ifcm-
Capt.
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CADETS RETURN STRIKING PARALLELBaldwin, A.
) VDeclaration Will Not Defi

nitely Bind Allies at Peace 
Conference.

GREMany of Those Who Went to 
Texas to Receive Com

missions Soon.

'
Preacher Hopes Day May Be 

Precursor of One of 
Thanksgiving.

I J

But
i to

Washington, Jan. 6.—Premier Lloyd 
George's address to the British trades 
unions Saturday on Great Britain’s 
war aims, created a profound impres
sion In official circles in Washing-

ss-jsrsr^usi' r,r«v"
iboro study.

That the address
pected was plain. The growing anxi
ety exhibited by the entente chan
cellories since . the beginning of the 
Brest-Litovsk peace conferences 
the openly expressed belief that 
steps must be taken to counteract the 
insidious attempts
delegates to misrepresent the alms of 
their enemies had convinced Wash
ington officials that there soon musé 
come from some authoritative 
a Clear,/outspoken declaration of the 
real position of the powers fighting 
Germany. °

Taking âs his text verses 21 to 23 
from the second book of Chronicles, 
the 2»th chapter—“He appointed sing- 
,ers unto the Lord, and that should 
praise the beauty of holiness, as they 
went out before the army, and to say, 
Praise the Lord, for His mercy en
dure th for ever”—Rev. Trevor H. Da
vies, at the special service yesterday 
morning in the Metropolitan Metho
dist Church for those at sea, drew a 
striking parallel between the message 
of old to that of yesterday, when the 
message had been sent to the whole 
empire by the King that it be a day 
of prayer. He stated that there were 
three striking resemblances between 
the proclamation of the ancient king 
of Israel to his people and that which 
the King had issued to the whole of 
the empire.

"First," said the preacher, "both pro
clamations summon us to thankagiv- 
ing. The lfcing of Israel had thought 
of appointing a day of humiliation of 
the nation. This day of humiliation 
was changed to one of thanksgiving, 
and we read where they begin to sing 
and praise the children of Ammon, and 
we have seen enough in the history 
pf the last year to stimulate grati
tude. We have added an heroic year 
to our history. It has been given to 
us to deliver the sacred City of Jeru
salem. We have seen the United 
States enter the crusade. Secondly, 
both proclamations prove that we must 
also praise the beauty of holiness, and 
can we praise the beauty of holiness 
In our lives at home?”

Procession of Flags.
It was the official service of the 

Canadian naval and merchant marine 
forces, and at the close of the service 
an Interesting ceremony too"k place, 
when during the singing of the. hymn,
’ Eternal Father, Strong to Save," Rev] 
Alfred Hal!. D.D., senior chaplain to 
the royal naval and merchant marine 
Institutes of the Dominion, proceeded 
down the church to meet the flag pro
cession, which consisted of the Union, 
Jack, the white ensign, the Canadian, 
Australian, New Zealand, South Afri
can and Indian flags, the blue ensign, 
red ensign, the historic Bethel flag of 
one hundred years, the home flag or 
the Canadian council, and the ladies’ 
jfOild for sailors. The last is the

Wounded—Lieut. I. MacDonnell, 35 
Prince Arthur avenue, Toronto 
^Seriously III—F. J. Connolly, Sydney,

Upwards of a thousand of the men 
called to the colons under the Mili
tary Service Act had reported from 
Toronto and district at Exhibition 
camp up to Saturday night, 
drafted men now with the colors are 
made up of the 276 called up on 
Thursday, on Friday, and 550 on Sat
urday. On each of the three days 
mentioned there was a proportion of 
draftees who failed to report. No fig
ures or estimates as to the number of 
men who have defaulted are being 
Issued by the battalion officers, but it 
was stated last night by staff officers 
of both these units that the number 

« = action—W. V. Owens, St. responding on Saturday was "very 
John N. B ; «■, P- Foole, Long Island, satisfactory." Practically aJl the draft-
W D. H lS rW BÏÏran£.r°Tn8' ?d me" who reported on Saturday 
rente; 681349, À H ltave Already been Inoculated againstavenue, Toronto;" J. Àdaîm Scotland -C tyPhoi(i and outfitted with uniforms 
Coulter, Brighton, Ont.; Thos. Maza Vic-' and ectuipment.
toria; A. J. Parker Guelph, Ont.; "r. j. Most of the draftees have had two 
k®P?'an.d, McCreary, Man.; S. M. Beatt, half-days of leave from the camp, 
Stewart ’ VintonH0, Pnti: S; fro,m "°°n Saturday until 9.30 p,m 
MOntreak 59074 t e^,?lante’ and the same leave on Sunday,avenue, TorSitô; i. H UdwlnSle !!- °ve^ a thousand of the Exhibition 
corobe. Alb.; J. K. Fiak Oak P.uk carTtP trooP«. including hundreds of the 

Exchanges Between Allies. R!sû ,s-, MSls, Kingston, Ont.; P. G.' 5™“* ™®n* attended divine service.
Some exchanges that have taken ,N S'i w- Br°wn, Lon- h,eld ,ln the dairy building at. 9.30

place between the United States and rav’ 9 "hi * hanl£,’ Scotland; A. Mur- 0 clock on Sunday morning. Lieut.- 
her co-belligerents recentiy h^ JO Dimn^nî., J'. Sec£rey; England; Col. G. H. Williams, senior chaplain 
painted to a*desire onThe^part ^ A G. WflÆ* cMÆI *^1 ***«• C<T
some of the governments that Presi- dma1' Montreal; A. Darls, Montreal• R du^ted the service, took as thç suto- 
dent Wilson again should speak in ^rancoeur, Montreal; J. Anderson, Van- îf01 his sermon the "King’s Call to 
defense of the position lie had a " couver; j F. Butcher, Knoxville, Tenn.; Prayer. He impressed on the sol- 
ready taken in. regard to the war 417 "a Grandvital, Man.; 405- dl,era, that as they had obeyed the
aims. The state department felt enue M Helntzman av- King s order to fight they should also

^public manner his- beliefs, America’s geiJ. Aberdeen Cape Breton, N.8.; 201638] thcrnis^lve^teto0^ 
position had been sufficientlv dis- , MaÇAu!ay, 25 Pickering street, Toron- J™
closed, for the present at least : 285698, A. W. Palmer, 65 Charles "junlon with God.

While it was intimated that th ^S!*' Toronto; M G. W. Dunean, Camp- clared the most impressive sight in Washington, aovemment hod not J R>‘een- Bjorkdale, Saak ; the British Empire that day was all

MàfEM « |h*Î4 rE~S-
ahnts he outlined will not lead to anv H- Clarke, Victoria; w. Hc± o ^
differences between the powers seems !Snd?„ WlIHlipeg; G- L- Beatty, Man!to- for a haX’?OU)S’ OOIJcluded^by
assured not nniv hv thn waning-; p, Campbell, JDebert N S ■ it the troops partticlpoLting; in a. few

’BSSSS h“f‘ *& “SS3S5 snu, »war council in Paris, at which all the T,°Tr,°nt0; H- A. Harvey, CampbeUton ®tosmF the border to all
subjects treated by Premier Lloyd W.' L?0an. 42 Yonge street^ Toron^ fxemnW Yilh, Î?,Ve n°1t b!®n
George today were considered *0,0. A. Jones, Vasey, Ont. exempted by the tribunals under the

B Adooted Allied —W. Kinloch, Lambert, P.Q.; Military Service Act, and wlft have
Some oiflcials pointed out "that the ran ta3-’ if' 1Adam,-D2 First avenue, To. not yet been called to the colors, was

British premier had taken the re- w- McLeod.^U^g R?ver°Up E I f' ’ w n^Creer” nhw^f mtiu by Lleut-"C°L S- 
peeled declarations of the Italian Hock, Lacrosse, Wisj \ ' ' ‘ ***** mHltary representative
French and British premiers and not wJRjted ^ wîllltt prisoner—>1. -h. Jamee, for Toronto district, 
only had clarified them, but had «tat- , "d’" A- McVicar, Bainsville, Ont. 
ed them more frankly and directly JVU)ia^ Glen
than they had been presented before. RlVer NB ’ K T' ila3ter3°n, Barnaby 
it was noted that even President Wil- Wounded' 
son’s ideas were developed more 
sharply than he himself had expressed 
them.

Altbo it had all the force of an offi
cial declaration. It was pointed out 
here that Lloyd George’s speech after 
all could not-. be seized upon by the 
central powers, as definitely binding 
the entente allies .or even Great Britain 
to a literal acceptance of his war aims 
as the basis of peace.
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I
Goodyear manufactures a special 
"hose for every industrial need 
The nearest Goodyear Branch 
will gladly submit samples 
end give you full information.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 

Co. of Canada, Limited ^
Branches — Halifax, St. John, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Vancouver. Service Stocks in 
smaller cities.

1 RAILWAY TROOPS.

Dangerously III—R. M. Forsyth, Van
couver, B.C.

was not unex-

- t>
INFANTRY. * Mand

some
f

■■ M
toof the German .*41

■

FERRY r : I BURNS 
AS BUZZARD RAGES

source,

j
(Continued from Page One). GOODYEAR

INDUSTRIAL HOSE
lightning he stated that 
see any.

be ascertained there 
“L,"01 a whtchman in the building
lnsuraîUno]fCtor for the Holmes Fife 
insurance Company on Jordan street
ing°ar^rferryhiffhtly rOUnds’ a"h'j

o’clock each

he did not

-

as in bringing 
sympathy and com'- 
” The preacher de-

!
company about nine

evening.
Flremen Hampered./

I Whi<* frame beaver
anf 1he**y Peking encased 

n sheet metal, the ftames eatinjr un-
JZ1® sh»et iron, making it hard 

ror the water to reach them. The 
water pro su re was all that could be 
desired. At the time the alarm was 
given the lights on the Streets were 
out, making speed impossible for the 
foremen, who could scarcely see where 
they were going thru the blinding 
St0^1't Aa soon as the reflection 
could be seen, great crowds of peo- 
pie who were on Yonge street, mad*/ 
a rush down the street, shouting that 
the woterfront -was doomed, 
side Pork, hosetoali grounds, wos 
crowded with people from all parts 
of the city, who arrived with every 
street car to witness the conflagra
tion, the police having a difficult 
task to keep the mass of people from 
getting too ciohe. ’
„ resideat» of Parkdale were in 

1’,Unknown channel being told that’; ft. Was the waiter-ateùte* s
pol ce operators at- headquarters were 
besieged all might with anxious in
quiries as to. Whit Was best for them 
to do under the^circtimstances 

ht is thought the wharf, which wo# 
damaged to the extent of 346,000, be
ing insured for 326,000, will 'be im
mediately rebuilt, altho nothing de
finite could he ascertained. Many 
prominent city officials watched the 
outbreak.

1

FOR SPEEDY VICTORY J
I Says German Troops Captured 

Numerous Prisoners and Guns 
From French at Juvincourt.

Churches of Imperial Metropolis j 
Observe King’s Proclamation 

by Special Service.

1
1 X

nant of the Sailors’ Christian Brother
hood. The white ensign was carried 
by Chief Petty Officer Stewart; the 
blue and red ensigns by two members 
of the mine sweepers of H.M. navy, 
and the remainder by members of the 
St. John's Ambulance Corps, under the 
direction of Fourth Ambulance Officer 
Linforth, while the pennant of the 
sailors brotherhood was carried by 
Mr. Gorbell of the British and Foreign 
Sailors’ Society in Toronto. After 
passing down the centre aisle, where 
the flags were grouped, Rev. Dr. Hall 
offered the thanksgiving and interces- 
siPA/for all the fleets at sea, and the 
ceremony was closed by the singing 
of the national anthem and the bene
diction.

H
Î In regard to

men who have been exempted the new 
rules state they are. not to leave Cana
da unless the military representative

Betievue, Alta^G R^ers°a?chi““onT: Cafl6S saya he ^llnot appeaTthel'ct- 
H. Humphrey. Engla?d: R S„îcer ' emPtlon claims.
land; c. Thompson. Scotland • tvj Fifty Canadian aviation cadets who 
Duncan, Edmonton; A. Davidson. Ed mon- went to Texas in the fall for training 
BlUs Ha^aih- Alta. ; T. with the Royal Flying Corps , have
Rom' Wolimi-ton' Engiand; .]. returned to Toropto. They Unified
in*. Al-bt r'lv H Tavio?' Clinton1"^^’• 4helr cadet course in tiie_jrouth and it 
T. Gardner, Kennedy »isk. " 8374*9 ^R- 18 exPected they will receive their 
Gather, 71A Eaton avenue, Toronto-' w" commissions at once. A number of 
Qycaey. England; 171825, A. Milnor, rear the aviation officers in Toronto have 
SLA1 gcchefs Street, Toronto; 766028,, D. been warned for overseas.
Uton- Helton; 767934, T. Simkins. Ham- N» Church Service.
Thompson, Presm^oSt ;" n ^‘î10 *h,ere "e 600 members of the
Bmg-lend ; S. Beveridige. Scotland* E Me- ????’. Flying Corps quartered in a 
InniH, Woodstock. Ont; J. L. Arnold building on Strachan avenue it is 
London, Ont.; 412053, J. Wooder, Toronto; stated no Sunday service was arrang- 
Galt ' rr,!in]e-!r ' 07’t'; J- A- Bevan, ed for them altho it was the day set
U P Brooklyn, N. aside for prayer by the King. It isG." " if - mgton;m^'Du^nr|irePâ = ^rtn-’ ^ ““ ^hat these members^ of thl 
to; R. s. Murray, Bmlbro, Ont! * j. s Corps were not allowed to
M-aoNaibb. Oollingwood, Ont. ; J. N Rose Ieave on Sunday morning so that they 

C>Tl-: F- Z’ Archibald] Great c°uId attend the services at the city 
hi P- BTeen- St. John, N. Churches.

&rter. st asmnhenSVîRh"' °' . A Permanent conducting party to
Bloomfield, P.B.I.; w. Bdmündeon1^^"- o*"1 rthe drP5ted men overseas
ton N.B.; A. W. Jonah. PX>rUa^"'Æe- î188 b®ei> formed by direction of mill- 
A. Murray, Clyde River, P.E.I.; p r,’ ifry headquarters. L4eut.-CoI. Percy 
P^d,,Nt>rt^ u MaeRae] Domville, 164th Battalion, will head

xitoodiac, N B.; U. Weleln Heneall, the conducting party. This unit will
Æ ^nd?"’ r Vead^ thev roarh ^ °f tr°°PS

Dauphin. Man.; E. Adams EmrUnd C i? Y, 5 h ,the reaerve regiments in 
BmcUey Tran-îcnna, Man.! E CaouettV England and then return to Canada 
<hI=Si?t’rR"9': S T- -Peebles, Scotland; W. take over more drafts. It is under- 

°nrV H' A- McDonough. ?tQod that the officers of the battalions 
nlt8A: P' A Morrison.. Sel- in Toronto will only go with the troops Mt MT •A^e0^?rdCt^1^ H^' 88 ,ar as the embarkation point!™01’8 

Nelson, Hardisty. Alta. ; B. A fiold. Wini '■ —
nlpeg; J P Cameron, Scotland; A.
Drever, Winnipeg; C. E. Dyer. England;
J. Flanagan. England: G. C. Ranldn 
Delotaine, Man. ; K E. Ray, Miami, Man ;
” Shea. Brandon, Man.-: 550196,
Brown. 43 Alcorn avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—J. McLeod, Scotland;’ B. V.
Winnipeg; C. E. Abrams, Soo,

Çut ■ tJjPt- G. C. Martin. Victoria; Lieut.
G. G. Bowie. England; R. White, Clare- 
moui;, °nt-: J* Trowsse. Am prior. Ont.; 
i. Skipper, South End. Ont.; J. C. Mr-

Bbbald, Ai ta.: J. Ford, Helena,
Mont., ( . E. Collinson, London, Ont : B 
bUteMV0ttawa' 69*804, W. F. Cooke]
Hamilton- Ont.! W. Doyle, New Water- 

,?apC1,Bret0'^ H-S-; L. McGMilvray,
The I as, Man. ; B. Kelly, Winnipeg; J.
Olark. Halifax, N.S.; D. B. Edwaids,
Townsend. Wn. ; 745266, N. B. Murray,
371 Huron street, Toronto; R. Atkinson,
England ; J. îfughes, Scotland; H W 
Nelson. Galnford, Alta. : D. L. Robinson] valgiary.

G awed—R. McHeard, England; J. Dick
son, England.

Wounded and gassed—Lieut.
Smith, Meeford.

Burns—W. Woods, England ; A N. Bérrv 
Clementsport, N.S. ’

lil—W. Johnson. Curve Lake. Ont. ; A.
H. Bailey, Alton Ont. ; J. Picric. Strath- 
ciaire. Man.; B. (George, PhiüpsviUe, Ont.*
J. Haggarty, Cornwall, Ont.; C. J Oo- 
hoon, Car.eo, N.S.: A. T. Mathew, I
.ÏÏselitln'e,’ BeUeviUe^'6’ • DunBV,Ito'

Grenora! ZST »• Cartoon.
Cancel report died whilst prisoner—T

Booth. Scotland.

liîîer,n“rejdaii

Is mws
r Rezonvaux, on the Verdun 

ers anrt’"d captured numerous prison- 
man warTffl machine guns, tlhe.Ger- 

°fflce announced toda/. In 
St Mlhiel salient, 

etra-te th? two attempts to pen-
-ncc?»=th t G^najl trenches without 
■mccess. In the Champagne French 
ha!mk« w?<re repnlsed after hand-to- 

d flKhting. Fifteen entente aero- 
and four.captive balloons were 

Shot down on Friday and Saturday by
fb-ht?erl!1ian8„aa the résult of aerltti 
fights and anti-aircraft fire, 
of^the statement reads:

"Western theatre: The firing 
ity generally was slight. 1 " 
temporarily atseveral 
front In conjunction 
tring engagements.
xJ*£rench,at}aclra in the Champagne 

*rPUl8e? ln hand-to-hand fight- 
nfgA.,^eaL Juvl“Court and northeast 
of Avocourt operations effected by our 
ti-oops after artillery preparations and 
surprise penetration Into the enemy 
lines west of Bezonvaux led to the 
ÜSm»Ure „°L numerous prisoners and 
some machine guns. In Ailly Wood 
the French twice sought vainly to 
penetrate our trenches.

On Friday and Saturday as the
fVnm t,Wf aerlaJ ®ncounters and by fire 
fr°m .the ground, 15 enemy aeroplanes
down*"”11' captlve balloons were shot

j
-1 VBoy-

proclamatlon fixing today for ® rlyer2 4 
throout the British Emptee fo? Xî I
Brit4^en acc°mplish^d in the war by 
British arms in.the cause of freedom -I
swedv” tormf31!?4 f°r the success??!] 
speedy termination of the war w*.observed in the places of wSiw
every denomination. The Imd mayor
Paursnc0an,haSd 8her,ffs attended St

ATle<Bllh6n"e? Tth° Cl,urches "m 

s.. «.A

iVîf Z‘SL*.'r"’W =«t2n S*4uay it is that the nation was - 1
in August; 1814, in leaving the peace» I 
ful security of the home an! p?!!g! 1
we call°the !re:teltwar0fwbi00h<iavrhhi^

*».*„ "Sit „?";rd,“a 1

well as those of grief.” P 
a^u!neM^nL tT,‘bute. to the valor
and U^r„86th8eerVrho°pt.^,8h ™68

coming Ufntt>lathe ^r 
power in the west” "

iwfcr:tor the first time since the war be-

I

I I
:

They might,
nowever, property be regarded as a 
tentative outline of British and prob
ably entente allied aims, which would 
bo broached at any peace conference 

. at which these powers may take part 
as the groundwork upon which peace 
negotiations might be founded.

Double Purpose.
It is believed here that Uoyd George 

had a double purpose in mind in mak
ing his address. Only last week, the 
British trade unions registered their 
Strong Insistence upon a declaration 
of entente aims, a/nd the premier’s ad
dress today was taken as an answer 
to that demand, 
which the premier is believed to have 
had In mind was to impress upon the 
Russian peace. delegates the fact that 
the war alms of the entente allies are 
more nearly In consonance with their 
own altruistic aspirations than any
thing which the central powers can 
offer them.

Hanging in Balance.
_ An eloquent appeal was made by 
Rev. Canon H. P. Plum-ptre last even
ing in St. James’ Cathedral on behalf 
of the Navy League of Canada. It 
was a special service for those1 at 
sea, and the preacher took his text 
from the 103rd psalm, first and second 
verses: "Bless the Lord, O my soul, 
and forget not all His benefits; Who 
forgivéth all thine Iniquities, Who 
healeth all thy diseases.” He pointed 
out that there were many causes for 
thanksgiving at the present time, but 
added that no one sljould blind their 
eyes to the seriousness of the present 
conditions. He said the scales of vic
tory were hanging in the balance, as 
the submarine problem had not as yet 
been solved. “Now we are passing 
thru a critical period," he stated, "the 
outcome of which is still unsettled, for 
among other,things the failure of Rus
sia has upset all our calculations. The 
next few months will be extremely 
critical in the issue of the war, and 
If there ever was a time when the 
call of our King to prayer was oppor
tune it is now, and the best prayer is 
the turning away of those sins with
in ourselves. The great need of the 
hour is, are we worthy of victory?— 
and our first desire should be to 
to God with a clean hand and a pure 
heart. If we can do that then I be
lieve victory will soon be ours."

A picturesque touch was given to 
the service by the procession of the 
various naval flags carried by mem
bers of the mine sweepers in H.M. 
navy. A special “Hymn in Time of 
War,” written by Adelaide M. Plumptre 
and composed by Dr. Albert Ham, 
sung.

The text
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FIRE AT BAY STREET DOCKS.
At 7.12 o’clock, Sunday night, an 

alarm of fire was received at the 
Holmes Electric Protection Company’s 
Central Station, from a. Holmes fire 
alarm box on board the 
Chippewa at the Bay street docks. 
The alarm was immediately transfer
red to the Adelaide street fire hall 
over the Holmes- Company's private 
line, and the tire brigade promptly 
responded. Considerable damage was 
done to the steamer and docks be
fore the fire was broqght under con
trol.

LIGHTNING FLASHES
ACCOMPANY STORM
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TO PROMOTE CUTTING
OF AIRPLANE SPRUCE

Eye on Negotiations.
Ope inference drawn from the prem

ier's address was, that he still hopes 
that the German negotiators at Brest- 
Litovsk can be balked in their efforts 
to force a humiliating peace upon Rus
sia. and in that connection it was re
called that hints had been given in 
semi-official organs of a willingness of 
the entente powers to recognize the 
Bolshevik -government if it acted fair
ly towards the nations fighting Ger
many. It also was regarded as pos
sible that, the address might suffice 
to meet the demand of Leon Trotzky 
ter a statement of the entente war 
aims within a ten-day period just about 
to elapse, without actually commit
ting the powers too definitely.

Reference to Germany.
A feature of the address which 

ticularly interested officials here 
the reference to constitutional 
ment in Germany, 
garded as nearly iit line with similar 
sentiments expressed by President Wil
son, it was suggested that an underlying 
purpose was to. direct attention to the 
hollowness and insincerity of the 
forts being made by Chancellor 
Hevtling to convey the impression that 
Germany already had been “democra
tized." as shown by his invitation to 
tile reichstag committee 
suggestions as to the peace negotia

tions at Brest-Litovsk. However, it 
has been noted that at no time did he 
admit the right of that body to ap
prove or disapprove or in any way to 
have any responsibility for the con
clusion of a peace treaty with Russia

DEMAND FOR COAL 
PARTIALLY MET

HEADQUARTERS.

Died of wounds—L. Wood. England. v*sr0”ri?? °“i>■ With Com- 
wness of Output.r E. J.

Vancouver, Jan. 6.—With, the object 
In view of promoting greater produc- 

of airplane spruce in British 
Columbia and seeking a closer C0- 
o/peratlon with Major Taylor, imperial 
munitions board

I forestry corps.

Wounded—F. Alkins, Ancestor, Ont. ; H 
Pelletier, St. Basil, N.B. Blizzard Swept Over City in Late Af

ternoon and Evening.
The storm king in the course of a 

flying trip from the southeast Atlan
tic border, mad^ a heavy attack ln 
force upon Toronto and vicinity last 
evening, and the battle raged from 4 
o'clock in the afternoon with the 
wind storming at a 45-mile gait until 
far into the early hours of this morn
ing. Lightning accompanied the ele
ments in their work of destruction, and 
the hydro-electric service was off for 
almost ah hour in many places. It 
was significant that the hydro lights 
were snuffed at the precise moment 
the roof of the ferries’ wharf shot up 
in flame, and it was remarked that 
the wires were cut at the scene of 
the conflagration. However, the trou
ble department of the hydro-electric 
did not believe the cut-off in the 
hydro lighting service was due to 
any artificial causes.

There was very slight delay in the 
train service at the Union Station, the 
Winnipeg and Chicago trains being 
only an hour overdue. The l 
local in its effects. Rain is expected 
today, but very cold weather may 
again reach Toronto tomorrow, as a 
wave of very high pressure is speed
ing eastward from Manitoba About 
4 inches of snow fell during the storm.

CADET INJURED.
When his airplane crashed to the 

r^Wdweao ^??8ide yesterday, Flight-
fti k" ,Reddle received concussion
the brain and other serious injur- 

les- Th® accident occurred about 5 
P"m; The Injured aviator was rushed 
to the Military Base Hospital, East 
Gerrard street. It was stated at a 
intrL=OUr Mt night that altho his in- 
toor^ To" 8eri0nS hi8 recovery was

tioncome
Prospects Are, However, 

That Brantford Will be 
Relieved Tomorrow. 1

CAVALRY.

&s5f£:
Msn ; G. Crawford, England; J. Onhau- 
ser, Winnipeg.

i

more than 100 men met at the board Jf
îvWlt,»r00lPs Utot nltfht and discussed 
the Situation, as the result of manv 
complainte that ina/rflfficient activUy on 
behalf of the government agent in’re- 
& SPrUCe Pr°ductlon was being

Major Taylor was rtet present ira 
decJineri an invitaltion to appear at the
fht8 aaylns that his business atit 
the office required all his
agreed, however, to meet a committee 

was appointed at the meeting 
members. ^ the SltuaUon with its

! for*coal ^for'hn^a^V. ian' —’^h® demand 
hi nfüti n household purposes could only
togP^HroIyS“tunter where’

rot 's. Prospect of some relief by tomm- 
^row. Nine cars of coal -billed for Rmn*

an «mtierr^E
«P"' wWl” th*8 Wate^o^En^in!1 Wo?ki

Reports that certain consumers stocking up with fuel thïu th? 
tributlng Office ’

ENGINEERS.

Died—E. Stigant, Winnipeg; J. Palmer, 
Vancouver.
j.Wounded—H. Johnson, River Hebert,

was
par.
was

RUSHES AND REEDS
ON MARSH BURNING

> govem- 
While this was re- %I

RAILWAY TROOPS.

landCldental'y kllled—^wanl Bills, Eng-

Died—F. Walmsiey. London, Ont. 
Wounded—C. E. Strothers. San Fran

cisco, Cal.; H. J. Gllham. England.

. MOUNTED RIFLES.

W. H. time. He
Fire Breaks Out on Ashfaridge’s Bay,' 

Presenting Problem to Firemen.j ef-
IPart of the reclaimed ground at the 

foot of Cherry street, known as Les- 
lie® Mlarsh, caugibt fire in smic un- 
known way last night, the high wind 
sweeping the flames across the tract 
like a prairie fire. The fire depart
ment was called out, but found it im
possible to cope with the situation. 
Nothing could be doneVwith lt 
it burned up to the city property. 
The material feeding the flames is 
said to be rushes and reeds that have 
not been covered with snow.

While answering the alarm the 
motor hook and ladder truck, attached 
to the Bolton avenue station, was 
badly damaged when it was hit by 
a King street dar which crashed 
tt from the rear.
Stranded on

vonIV were 
civic d to-

SBKSWs?
fared the market Satertaÿ in 2 
load, but' a. farmfir askpd toi ^of green soft, w^d * W ior a toad
and,diro^fsg'coCmm™teen to

plan whereby all useless °i* a
be cut down by ? here shall
OverseejCHnger and the fpro®*1 under at the dtop^lL’ ?f Lv wh?>neth,erî.Placed 
orders to be issued by Relief of,t£TU 
Glover. As th#»rA win l. Ufiicer
cannot cut the wood themmfny here who 
ments will Ukeh, he h jseIves’ arrange- 
wood cut UP Into atnve44,6 Î5.have the 
city and a charge to roverlh»1^ >
It is thought that thin niade.relieving the fuel skùatton ^^teatiy in
to Z'pend tif mldwe^^t ja* decided
whatever* a^rangl^Vtl^H^ 

with a view tn HoMin necessary,
with another congregattonUnèmn th®^*088 
church might be ciMed m, “î®1 on« 
Of the Winter ner S v the balance 
Church services tod^' wera^he.d °f the 
school rooms, thus conning “tJî th®

HOPES FOR PERMANENT 
ANGLO-AMERICAN PACT

Dese-
I V. .to submit

Killed In action—Lieut. J. c. Quail, 
Moose Jaw. Sesk.; Lieut. A. G Bakin 
Port Burwell, Ont.

D ed of wounds—Lieut. Charles Apps, 
Mount Dennis, Toronto; Lieut. H T 
Bowen. England.

Wounded—Lieut. J. C. Ross, Harriston, 
Ont.; W. b. Porter. Ireland; W. Roberts, 
1 uungHtown, Alta.

Sistan^nf RMh Truit» Pre.ent Under
standing Between Britain and U.S. 

Will Last Forever.storm was until
CONSTRUCTION. 

Wounded—W. Moore. Norfolk. Va.
erick sm/th Jan 6' ~ Sir Fred-
land i„th’ attorney-general of Eng-
that’ thean«vfera here Saturday safd
which to ,h! L 8. months wm »how 
wnich to the most resolute—autocracy
, r ?e.,™ocracy. “The purpose of Eng- 
Irirtc Lm “nbr°Jcen today,” Sir Fred- 
»d rh. ld' 8 U WM when it enter- 

'^r and nothing can make her 
deviate from the path of suffering andwill lead to and 1

alliance between Great Britain '] 
fwithe UnRed States has meant more I 
‘"jfif/oy other alliance effected in the ' 
world. There is no reason why this j
c?nnntt1ndfnf' now haPPily cemented, 
cannot last forever. I can truthfully 
say that our differences were largely 
historical and those that di’d exist I
were superficial.”

ORDER FORM
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to 

home regularly every day.
into 
was

the street car tracks 
when the motor failed and firemen 
immetiialtely went

your The truck

Name „ out 100 yards in
front and behind the stalled mochline 
to warn approaching street 
m eome unaccountable manner the 
moforman of the eastbound car fail «a 
to notice or hear the men sent out 
to warn him, with the result that 
the car hit the truck in the rear. 
The front vestibule of the street 
car was badly smashed and the 
projecting over the end, were smashed 
projecting over the end 
like matches.

Post Office 
Street

R. R. No, cans, but

. Send The Morning World to the above addres
r ||j month : . for which find enclosed $.........

Rates—Delivered by carrier, 
one mo., 50c 

Rotes—(By mail.

ARTILLERY.

LKKeedy!nvanro^r. Sc°“' Montreal’' F°UND DEAD IN BED.

«H^flSP» Yoi^Ustreet ^

sâu«* s aw»
.v°*j“dw's '**"»"■ -«-• - --1 ~u„=3 ,'h‘rtuvs, S£

been rooming at this address ??ur

s for .
DONATED ONE DAY'S MILK. SopeMssiM

sure to Sun, Dulttd Wmd
Eyessssawasc
n ». . 5*5 Comfort Atynimsts or by mail 50c per Bottle. Mortal8ih2î2S’EScihE'S.*,SSS

one year, 35.00 ; 6 mo., 32.60; 3

Carrier

mo., 31.35;

one mo., 40c. 
and Brantford.

Gananoque, Qnt., Jan. 6.-Th,
have donated ^n^day’s mflk /^tftory 
valued at 311169 to^the Brittoh^: 
Ftee fund, to be used in assistingEthe 
farmers of France, Belgium u.hki,
the warman1*’ WlH> have 8uftered thru

pa-were smashed 
No one was injured.

days and seemed to be in tHe best of
epT^V k̂h!fUan east
moved to the morgue. was re-

t n,Th* Put
9 «umber 6b 
% M Inmatesli Â
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MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
J CHEMICALLY 

SELF-EXTINGUISHING

SILENT 500’S”u

Thei^alches With “No 
Afterglow."

EDDY
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches; every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE
£• B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

4
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1
KilledMarie. Ont": i!“S5umgS& T^he™ 

Man.; 237726 D. H. R.ynrtd^ 30 Shifte,.'
Stey>toriel:ebntir0nt0: A" F‘ Beyer‘ Sau't 
oWounded-R. P. Bellamy, Flesherton,

MEDICAL SERVICES.

O Woumied-E. H. Eaton, Charing Cross,
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, it. H. A. Pearson Tells of 
Efforts by Allied 

Nations.

Strong Indictment of German 
Peoples Plans by Rabbi 

Jacobs.»

MANKIND'S BLOOD-BATH

Teutonic Empires Drunk With 
Martial Spirit, He 

Says.

T~
X YVJJP'

wr
;
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j

P M r great progress shown
—

But Numerous Graves Point 
to Need of More Leaders 

for Future.

[ij

The January Linen Sale Attracts
All Women Who Appreciate Values

Its very gratifying to hear the varied expressions of pleasure and 
astonishment that are made in connection with the hundred and 
special features of the January Linen Sale.

puMk oorfpUiha^6be"n **“* WOUU *" quUe nmukM* ■ character;

AU Pure Linen Table Napkins, size 18” x 18”.. Regularly 
82.25 a dozen. January Sale .price, today.
No ’phone or mall orders...................................
AU Pure Linen Bath Towels, medium size, extra —- 
quality. Reg. 76c. January Sale price, today. . OUC

Dress Warmly--Wear
Such Things as These:

H’s cold as charity—and the wise 
woman is she who dresses in ac
cordance with the demands of the 
climate. Our Hosiery Section is 
abundantly .well able to meet your 
needs. We suggest such things 
as these :

If
-

f:-g one
‘The greatest of all the problems of 

the war, and they have been many and 
bitter, Is that of replacing the cream 
of Canada's manhood after the war la 
over,’* said Captain H. A. Pearson m 
the course of a fine address delivered 
before a large audience gathered on 

l Sunday afternoon at the West End 
“T” in response to the King’s procla
mation for a day of prayer.

•Thru the early days of the wgf we 
had our ammunition, our aerial and 
our equipment problems," said the 
4>ealcer, who has had considerable 
experience in Y.M.C.A. work In France 
and who knows "Plugstreet" Wood 
like a book. "During the earlier day» 
ofW?,T we had one large calibre 
and 320 other and smaller calibre guns 
on the eight-mile front of the Ypres- 
Messines salient; today we have at 
least three thousand guns along the 
same stretch of ground, guns of every 
calibre from the tiny eighteen-pounder 
to the huge twenty-one-inch howitzer 
During the early days Britain had only 
fifteen aeroplane» on the

Preaching at the Holy Blossom Syn
agogue on the Klng’s; call to 
yesterday, Rabbi Jacobs, said:

“We would be unworthy of our citi
zenship unless we united heart and 
soul with our fellow-citizens of 
creeds In obeying his majesty’s 
mand to devote the first Sabbath of 
the secular year to earnest 
the victory of the cause we have all 
so much at heart as British subjects. 
I strongly believe with many others 
that we are entering on the last phase 
or the war, and at this moment more 
;LaIÎ eXer before should vire invoke 
uoas blessing on our cause. This 
titanic struggle was not of our seek- 
H1*; i 11 f°rced upon us. Great 
Britain did not plunge into the hor
rors of war thru a lust of conquest or 
greed of a larger empire. Nor was she 
actuated by motives of hatred or 
thoughts of self-glory. Never did
England unsheath the sword in a more 
righteous war. For it was to keep her 
plighted word; to protect her weaker 
neighbors; to resist a policy which 
deified brute force and made an apo
theosis of the martial spirit. True 
one of the greatest of English poets 
has said, 'Peace has her victories no 
less renowned than war,’ hut should 
peace be bought at any price? At 
the cost even of dishonor and degra
dation? Does not the word of God 
itself stamp with the divine curse him 
who* would attempt to remove his 
neighbor’s landmark to enrich him
self? Then what should be the fate 
of that nation which by cunning or 
by force of arms attempts to rob Its 
weaker neighbor of

1
■ prayer

now the
;res a special 

ptrial need 
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iformation.
& Rubber 
Limited
St. John, 
To'ronto, 
Winnipeg, 

pmonton, 
Stocks in

Hemstitched Union Hack Towels, damask borders, size 
22” x 4?”. Also a number of plain hemmed towels, same 
quality, size 22” x 46”. Regular price 81.00 each. 
January Sale price, today............... ...............

All Pure Linen Crash Towelling, red. blue and plain 
borders, for hand, roller or dish use. This towelling is 
of Irish make, a small lot of 300 yards only. Regularly 
25c a yard. January Sale price, today; no ’phone 
or mail orders.....................................................................

$l.SO vother
com-

' I 63c 17cprayer forMs

New Kimono Silks
Priced at $1.50 a Yard

Exquisite new Kimono Silks, in the 
prettiest patterns — one showing 
great red popples on a white 
ground; another pink apple blos
soms and blue birds on an Alice blue 
ground; a third gay butterflies on 
an amethyst ground. These and 
other lovely designs may be had in 
our Silk Section, the width of these 
Kimono Silks 32 inches, the price, 
per yard

.yj

Save $2.00 on a Gossard 
Corset

,8j
«aa

V
.w

v\
tv/ tHere Are $5.50 Models for $3.50 Each

The woman who wears a "Gossard” will rejoice at 
this opportunity to save $2.00 on the needed new 
pair; the woman who has been intending to try these 
front-in-Iace corsets will be similarly happy at this 
chance of buying a $5.50 model for $3.50.
For our part, we’re quite delighted at having secured such a 
splendid bargain for our January Sale—a special purchase 
of “Coward” Corsets, new, up-to-date models, which will 
be placed on sale for the first time today.

These corsets ere made of a very fine broche material, all 
S*»"*** bTcade 011 white. They have low top 

MMl m1edtmn lo°8 hip—we have all sizes 
from 20 to 80. The regular price is $5.50 a pair. January 
Sale price, per pair, today......................................................$8.50

■.___.. ... . western
front, and mere avions at that, with a 
maximum speed of but eighty miles; 
today she has her aeroplanes by the 
hundreds spread over the front ex
tending from Dixmude to more than a 
hundred miles south. Today Britain 
ha?„a fleld army of not less than five 
miuion men on all fronts. And what a 
superb transformation has come over 
the army of France! Those of us who 
were at Ste. Nazalre In February, 
1*15, recall the glaring colors and the 
baggy pants of the sentries of that 
day. Look at France’s men today! A 
million more men in the field today 
than she had in 1915, and every equip- 
ment and ammunition need supplied. 
And none of us recalls the heroic days 
of "Verdun but salutes the name of 
France.

“But it is the problem of making 
good to our nations the loss of hun
dreds and thousands of souls of great 
promise which concerns the world to
day," continued Capt. Pearson. “Over 
on the fields of Flanders and Cambrai 
are 42,000 crosses laid upon the graves 
of Canadians who paid the supreme 
sacrifice. The entente has lost at least 
four million men on the fields of .bat
tle. Recently an American speaking 
at Spokane said that in view ori-the 
enormous losses of great leaders and 
men of promise sustained by Britain 
and France, Canada and Australia, the 
problem would devolve upon.the United 
States of supplying the world’s leaders 
of the future. There may be a modi
cum of truth In this suggestion, but 
may. we not hope that thru the me
dium of such sterling organizations as 
the. !Y’ the young men of promise yet 
in their early youth may be fired with 
tho spirit of determination to fill the 
responsibilities held by those who have 
been Called to perhaps greater work 
elsewhere?”

A

R Women's Black Equestrienne Tights, 
wool and cotton mixture, ankle 
length, elastic at waist. Per pair .. 
.......................................... ;................. $1.25
Women's Ribbed White Cotton Com
binations, winter weight, light, soft 
fleece fitolsh inside, ankle length, low 
neck, short sleeves. Sizes 34 to 38, 
priced at $1.50; sizes 40 and 42. 
priced at.......... .................................$1.75
Womeefs White Cotton Vests and 

same quality, the vests 
made with low neck and elbow 
sleeves, or with high neck and long 
sleeves; also sleeveless; the drawers 
in ankle length. Sizes 34 to 38 are 
priced at 85c a garment; sizes 40 

.................................. $1.00
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Furniture Sale 
at the

1 Kay Store 
10% to 25% 

Reduction on All 
Furniture

OSE >
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mes Drawers,

its territory 
against the wishes of its Inhabitants? 
But what should be said of that na
tion who thru cowardice or degeneracy 
or inertness or fear of loss allowed the 
inheritance of its neighbor to be in
vaded or stolen away when solemn 
treaties bound her to protect them? 
Yee, England had no other alternative 
but to resort to the arbitrament of 
the sword.

!

Ïand 42 at 1,9

Children ys Wool Mitts at
Half-Price, 25c a Pair

Nothing better than Wool Rfitte for 
keeping Jack Frost away from little 
fingers, so this Half-Price Sale will 
bring mothers to our Glove Section 
bright and early this morning;

mperial Metropolis 1 
S’s Proclamation 
fiai Service.

A Collection of Girls ’ Coots
Offered at $8.50 Each

Just as interesting January Sale 
features in the Children's Wear 
Section as anywhere else in the 
house—this sale of coats, for in
stance :

i
... Make People Drunk.

A great English writer has said, 'To 
engage in war without a clear neces
sity Is a crime of the blackest dye. 
When the necessity is ^lear it then 
becomes a crime to shrink from it.’ 
This principle has always guided Brit
ish statesmen. The policy of England 
has always been a policy of concilia
tion and forbearance and peace. Had 
•it been otherwise she would have been 
better prepared before entering this 
war. On the other hand, what has 
been the policy of the German Em
pire? For over four decades she has 
been preparing for this fratricidal 
contest and feeding her people—at 
times against their own wish—with 
the war-lust, 
drunk with the martial spirit. This can 
be recognized by a pamphlet which 
has recently been circulated In. mil
lions among the German soldiers ad
vocating a kind of legalized concu
binage with a view of increasing the 
male population. ‘For.’ It says, ‘the 
military strength of the people de
pends in part upon the number of 
men able to bear arms.’ W.hat a hor
rible Idea! To brin» human beings 
into the world either? to slaughter or1 
to be slaughtered. A Swiss paper, re
ferring to this, says, This Is dedicat
ing children yet unborn to a future 
massacre of the peoples. This theory 
proves better than anything else that 
those people are right1 who say that 
the German people must be freed from 
Prussian hegemony by decisive defeat 
and must be cut off from the posslbll-

King George's ! 
,nÇ. today for prayers i 
ish Empire for what j 
fished in the war by • 4 
he cause of freedpm, ■ \ 
h. for the successful, 1 
3n °f the war. was i 

worship of 
on. The lord mayor 
sheriffs attended St 

in state.

WARM WOOLLEN KNITTED MITTS, 
in sizes for children of all ages from 
three years np, the colors scarlet, 
navy, brown and white. In these days 
of wool scarcity, such à bargain Is 
remarkable. These are 50c mlta, 
offered today at half-price, 
per pair ...........................................

places of

We’ve gathered together a collec
tion of GIRLS’ COATS, including 
«ixe« from 2 to 12 years. They’re 
all smart

. Soldiers a
leave, some of them 
the churches.
London, speaking at S 

Irai, said: “if there’'1 
jsolutely certain to- *? 
ne nation

25c
models, lined 

throughout, most àf them belted, 
with patch or inset pockets. The 
“Trench” model is represented as 
well as other modish styles. The 
materials are plain or striped vel
vets, zibeline, heavy cheviots and 
other wool coatings. The colors 
are grey, green, navy and brown. 
Regularly, these coats have been 
as high as $12.50.
Sale price, for each, 0 
today ... ...... 00.01/

(No ’phone or mail orders).She has made them new
, was

fi1 leaving the peace- ■ 
he home and plung- 
‘lter of blood which 

war. — i

BOND STREET CHURCH 
WELCOMES NEW PASTOR

VVe have had 1 
have had tears, but ! 
a noble sorrow and 
he tears of pride as 
grief."
tribute to the valor 1 
vice of British 
bishop said:
God today for the 

^(War of the great

ures of* the occasion 
today of all saloons 

since the war he-

Rev. Dr. Millsrr Opens His Pastorate 
and Preachee to Large Con

gregation.

A splendid attendance greeted Rev. 
W. G. Mllarr, of St. Louis, at his first 
service on Sunday morning 
pastor of Bond Street Congregational 
Church. W. Mack, one of the deacons 
of the church, welcomed the new min
ister on behalf of the congregation, 
and Rev. E. D. Silcox, secretary of the 
Evangelical Alliance, welcomed him on 
behalf of the ministers of the city. 
Special music was rendered by the 
choir, and Miss Belle Thompson sang 
the Recessional.

Dr. Mllarr took as his text I. Corin
thians, 11., 2, "For I determined not to 
know anything amongst you save 
Jesus Christ and Him crucified.” He 
drew the attention of his hearers to 
the fact that Paul, in speaking before 
the people of Corinth, was speaking 
to the Jews and Greeks, who were 
looking for something remarkable 
from him in the way of scholarship 
and philosophy. Their disdain must 
have been great when he made his 
announcement to them. He went on

as a 
preacher, but 
"Somehow, by 

believing In a Christ crucified, that 
faith brings to you and me a dynamic 
that works thru the whole character 
of our being," said Dr. Mllarr, "and 
that Christ crucified is what I intend 
«hall be the keynote ot my ministry 

4 among you.”
Before the service many of the 

members of the congregation were in
troduced to Rev. Dr. Mllarr.

men
as new

January

Ity of bringing yet again such g, ter
rible blood-bath upon mankind.’
"The British Empire, France, Italy, 

Belgium, the United States and our 
other allies are fighting the cause of 
civilization In this combat, 
countries which have struggled more 
for freedom than any other are ar
rayed In a death struggle with the 
Teutonic empires. The former coun
tries have always stood for equality, 
liberty and Justice to all men irrespec
tive of creed. The latter have created 
class and creed distinctions and fos
tered antisemitism. As British citi
zens and as Jews let us pray this day 
God will bless the cause of the allies. 
May they triumph over their enemies. 
May victory crown their united efforts. 
May peace soon flourish over the face 
of the earth—a peace with honor—and 
an unbroken peace which shall endure 
for ever thruout all generations, when 
men In the distant ages will bless the 
memory of those who laid down their 
lives so that the world might ever be 
freed from the tyranny of the mailed 
ftsrt and the horrible spectre of war and 
Its frightful shadows.
His mercy grant that we may soon be
hold the realization of the prophet’s 
vision: ‘How beautiful upon the moun
tains are the feet of him that hringeth 
good tidings, that publisheth peace, 
that bringeth tidings of ''good, that 
publisheth salvation, that saith unto 
Zion, Thy God reigneth.’ ”

s,NEW YORK CENTRAL 
RAISES EMBARGO

lines are put under public control," 
he said.

A week ago Sunday, Property Com
missioner Chisholm’s telephone rang 
continuously from morning tin night. 
He spent the entire day getting coal 
for people in distress. But yester
day, as Indicative of the change in, 
the situation, he had 
three cases to deal with, and 
of them were at all urgen,t.

EMPLOYES BROUGHT
CLOSER TO CONFLICT

PARKS COMMISSIONER
TAKES QUICK ACTION

Send# Special Investigator to See If 
Trees on Davenport Road Are 

Fit Only fer Fuel. »

Makes a Person
Feel Young

Mrs. Brown of Kingston, Ont., 
Tells How Differently She 

Felt When Her Nerves 
Were Restored to fàealth 

and Vigor. ’

CUTTING* 
*LANE SPRUCE

Thoee President of Railway Sends Out Patri
otic Message to All Its Hands.

In a circular letter addressed 
the officers and enroloyes of the Buf
falo, Rochester & Pittsburg Railway 
Company, by William T. Noonon, pre
sident, attention is drawn to the fact 
that by proclamation of the 
of the United States, the 
had assumed control of all 
roads. He points out that by the re
quest of the president, Hon. William 
G. McAdoo, secretary of the treasury, 
had assumed the heavy additional re
sponsibilities of director-general of 
railroads, and In that capacity had 
wired him to continue the operation of 
the road in conformity with the pr^s?- 
dent s proclamation, and that every
îî,f.?rt/«e<made ,ncrease its capacity 
and efficiency. Mr. Noonan points out 
that so far as the individual was rrm

IiH ÎF** ^oughr^nte^bXih'tsHhs: *,n*dwill ar 18 written, nothin*will give me greater pride and
faction than to have it “id ths't 
there was not a slacker that
This will be deserved if each win lnnt’ 
upon his present duties Mn™^v 
m winning this war, and perform as seriously and conscienKly as
rehJeenrcVen»,Vn,t0rm “te &&

b Deals With Com- 
Fwness of Output.
I 0. With the object ‘ 
|ihg greater produc- 
I spruce in British 
Iking a closer 
Ijor Taylor, imperial 

representative here,
I met at the board of 
flight and discussed , 
►he resqllt of many ,. 
Sufficient act!vit.von 
hument agent in re- 
todiuction was being

jis not present. He j 
ion to appear at the * 
fat hiis business alt 
f a]l Ws time. He i 
f meet a comrnftbse 
ted at the meeting „ 

situation with its

Urgent1 Need of Coal by 
Householders Over for 

Present.

tut two or. to all
As soon as It 

attention of
none; was brought to the 

Parks Commissioner
Chambers that there were a number 
of dead and useless shide trees on 
Davenport road that might be cut 
down imd used for fuel, he despatched 
a special Investigator to the district 
to look Into the matter. As was stat
ed in The World Saturday morning
*herehar1 ab^1 200 of thea® trees on 
-lie boulevard and slopes between
tm6n!lwW 341,1 McFarland avenues and 
on Dufferin street. A large percent
al °Jt lhe,m. ar® leaflese »nd rotten, 
and at a later date will have to be 
removed for building purposes 

At the parks department The World 
was informed that if any of these 
trees were on private property the 
owners of the land would be permitted 
to remove them without interference 
from the department. But if the trees 
were on the street line it would be 
necessary to get civic permission be- 
fore any of them could be cut down.

,la th°UKht that the man detailed 
to look into the matter will designate 
those trees which can be removed, 
al}d that citizens who are short of fuel 
will be permitted to cut them down 
and take the wood home.

LABOR TO CONSOLIDATE;
NO SPLIT IS EVIDENT

co-
President 

governmentpreaching Jesus to them not 
teacher, a healer or a 
m God in human form.

DELIVER ON SUNDAY Rumor of Division Between Factions 
of Greater Toronto Labor Party 

Are Unfounded, Say Leaden.

The possibility of any sort of a split 
in the ranks of the Greater Toronto 
Labor Party of Canada, as recorded in 
the morning press of Saturday, Is 
scouted by all 
men in Toronto, 
tyne, who recently ran on the G. T. 
L. P. ticket In East York, stated his 
opinion that the truth lies probably In 
the possible amalgamation of all labor 
bodies in one great labor party, a plan 
projected at a conference held last 
September.

“X have no information of any split 
whatsoever," concluded Mr. Ballan- 
tyne.

John Vick, business manager of the 
local lodge of the International Union 
of Bricklayers, was of the 
that the alleged move 
only the elimination of a few red 
hot socialists.

“You know what Rigg is. don’t you." 
said Mr. Vick. "Well, the idea prob
ably originated from the resignations 
of such red hots as himself from our 
party. Ours is a bonaflde labor party 
with the aim in view of looking after 
the Interests of the working men and 
women of the country.”

Walter Brown, the president of the 
trades and labor council, was of the 
same opinion. "Ours is purely a labor 
party, and no member of our party is 
supposed to belong to any socialist 
organization, or, should he belong to 
such a body he is not permitted to 
bring those views onto the platform 
of our Greater Toronto Labor Party. 
I am In agreement with the 
expressed by James Ballantyne as to 
the probable amalgamation of all 
labor parties under one strong repre
sentative labor platform in the 
near future.”

the rail-Mrs. G. Brown, 14 Cierge street 
west, Kingston, Ont., writes: "a 
year ago last summer I was badly 
run down, and so nervous that I could 
not sleep at night, but would have to 
get up and walk around. I had no 
appetite, had pains in my stomach ana 
back. I sent for a box of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, and found it gave such 
good results that I kept up the treat
ment until I had taken five boxes. I 
have gained In flesh, my nervousness 
is gone, and I can eat as much in one 
day as I used to in a week. I sleep 
well, and have not had a sick head
ache for a long time.

“Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is worth 
a lot of money to any person that is 
suffering like I did; It makes a per
son feel young and full of life, not 
down-hearted and dull. I am glad to 
recommend It to all suffering from 
nervousness, sick headaches and run
down conditions.”

It feeds the -nerves.

Some Dealers Had Wagons 
Hauling Small 

Orders. i representative labor 
James H. Ballan-

The embargo placed by the New 
York Central railroad on , shipments 
of coal coming Into Canada via the 
Michigan Central line was raised on 
Saturday night. The 
coal entering Canada over the Grand 
Trunk is still In force, tut does not 
seriously affect the situation, as It Is 
possible to bring coal Into Canada 
over the MXJ.R. and re-route It via 
the G.T.R. As a result of lifting the 
embargo there was a partial cleaning 
up of the congestion at Black Rock. 
“It will go a long way to relieving 
•the situation, as it means there is 
plenty of coal in sight," said H. A. 
Harrington, assistant fuel controller, 
last night.

Another blizzard hit the city Sun
day afternoon and speeded up the 
coal dealers in- their efforts to pro
vide coal for those without fuel. The 
Rogers Coal Company had their driv
ers busy all day, and a number of 
the smaller dealers also 
many half-ton lots.

Five train loads of coal were 
pected In the city on Sunday, nut 
all did not arrive- The exact amount 
could not be learned last night, but 
it will fall quite short of the 16,000 
tons which Superintendent Farrell of 
the Grand Trunk counted on.

A coal man who was at Niagara 
Falls a few days ago says that end
less confusion is being caused at the 
border by the fact that America# 
railway lines are under government 
control, while. Canadian lines are still 
being operated by private interests. 
“When a car of coal comes half-way 
to its destination on the American 
line and is then turned over to the 
Canadian lines, run by the same old 
companies, there is sure to be a cer
tain amount of confusion, which will 
only be overcome when Canadian

May God in

YOUNG WOMEN TAKE VOWS.
Eleven Received Saturday Morning 

Into St. Joseph’s Community. embargo on

ENT Eleven young women were Saturday 
morning received into the community 
of St. Joseph. Two sisters also pro
nounced their first vows, and five their 
final vows. Rev. Mgr. Whelan receiv
ed the vows. Rev. J. J. Trayling sang 
mass and Rev. J, McCandlish preach
ed the sermon.

The following 
received :

■si
ICAN PACT

GUNS ALONE CANNOT
BRING ON VICTORY

eje .Present Under- 
Britain and U.S. 
Forever.

opinion 
is probably

[an 6. — sir Fred- * i 
[ey-general of Eng- 
[liere Saturday said 

months will show I 
[resolute—autocracy 1
fe purpose of Eng- 9 
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has when it enter- 
ping can make her 
k-th of suffering and ' jf 
rad to victory. 
keen Great Britain j 
[es has meant more 1 
Ince effected In the T 
k> reason why this 

happily cemented.
| I can truthfully 1 
hnces, were largely 
r that did exist <%

Rev. Dr. A. E. Ribourg preached at 
Saint Alban’s Cathedral Sunday eve
ning on "Looking Unto the Hills,” 
showing that never before in the his
tory of the world has there been so 
much need for men to walk by faith 
and not by sight as at this moment.

“In this tremendous hour of the na
tion’s need,” said Dr. Ribourg, “when 
the resources of human knowledge 
and prudence have been found of no 
use to bring about the 'triumph of 
right over wrong, it is well for us to 
remember that there is divine wisdom 
to which we can look hopefully.”

He said guns atone would not win 
the war, but they could with the aid 
of help from above for which all should 
pray. Before God would answer the 
prayers, Dr. Ribourg said, people must 
repent.

“Prayer is not a magical charm by 
means of which the favored children 
of God may obtain gifts of all kinds 
without effort. Nothing could be more 
mischievous than this theory,” said the 
preacher. “Our first duty, therefore, 
when we purpose to take part in a 
colemn act of national intercession, is 
to search our own hearts and make a 
severe inquisition into our lives, for 
God answers the prayer of the right
eous."

That is the
great secret of the success of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, 
cures effected by this treatment are 
both thorough and lasting.

The great difficulty when the nerves 
become exhausted is to get enough 
nourishment from the food you eat to 
restore the nerves. By supplying the 
elements from which Nerve Force Is 
created In condensed and easily di
gested form Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
feeds the wasted and depleted nerve 
cells back to health and vigor.

You feel the benefit obtained by re
newed energy and ambition, pain ana 
weakness . disappear, digestion im
proves, the complexion takes on new- 
color, and In a score of ways you find 
the proof of the good this food cure 
is doing you.

When you have decided to use Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food make up your 
mind to give it a fair chance to cure 

33 years ago, and came you, and then insist on getting the 
14 years ago. genuine article, bearing the portrait

msi«- /,—■------------------------ and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D.,
ob HOSPITAL PATIENTS. the famous Receipt Book author.

T), ---------- Price 50 cents a box, a full treatment
SBiimIm ' at thc base hospila of 6 boxes for 82.75, at all dealers, or
et inra,» w*fi*e ifie total number Edmanson, Bates & Co., ' Limited,

ates to date is 118». Toronto.

BOY CAUSES FIRE.

A boy playing with-jnatchee Satur
day afternoon about 6.30, was 
sponsible for a tire that broke out h, 
the home of John Oartnon on 15 Bat- 
tenburg avenue. The brigade were 
soon on the scene and had the out
break under control, but not before 
damage estimated at $700 was caused, 
8600 to the building and $200 to the 
contents., It is covered by insurance.

young women were 
Miss H. McKenna, in re

ligion Sister M. Blqndina; Miss J. 
Ungaro, Sister M. Lucia; Miss M. 
•Johnston, Sister Vincentia; Miss C. 
Kennedy, Sister Bathilde; Miss R. 
ftcCaffrey, Sister Dosithea, all of To- 
onto; Miss J. Phelps, Quebec, Sister 

Klleen; Miss M. Keogh, Adjala, Sis- 
Ier Austin; Miss N. Travers, Sud- 
vuri’. Sister St. Thomas; Miss E.
etillneCk' St" ^atllarlne8» Sister Mar-

That is why

re-
FACTOR in life.

Large Meeting in Central 
for National Prayer. Y.M.O.

The national call to prayer was ob
served yesterday afternoon 7n 
Central YjM-C.A. when G. A. War- 
burton addressed one of the largest 
meetings ever held In that building 
He pointed out «that the King's 
to prayer was only natural as It 
should be for a Christian nation, and 
maintained that prayer was the pre
valent thing in the life of a nation 
and that prayer should be a factor 
in the life of a nation. ‘'Many people 
criticize those in public rife/’ he said.
“But very few people sympathized 
with them or prayed for them," and 
he was of the opinion that prayers 
should be offered for national sin as CLEVELAND LAWYER DIES HERE
well as Individual sin In order that ----------
every one’s life might be more useful Frank Master, a prominent Clave- 
in the life of a nation- His closing land lawyer, died suddenly Saturday 
remarks were a supplication for pray- morning in the offices of Rorwe’.l 
er for ail. the army and navy, and Reid. Wood and Wright, in the (jmà- 
the officials of the government. ada Life Butiding-

deliveredi
ex-

COAL WORKER INJURED.CAPT. r. M. burgess dead.

R°sswell Morris Burgass, of 
M th^dian A™y Dental Corps, died 

Base ‘Hospital, Gerrard street, 
y! Since returning from Camp 

w. fn in the fall Captain Burgess 
bliwi en *n P°or health, due to high 
iv . pressure- Death resulted direct-
^«hDakotf"1' HC WaS bom in
18 Toronto

call A man named Leepon, of 6 Yoi* 
street, employed by the Elias Rogers 
Coal Company, caught his right hand v 
in some gear while working -in one of 
the yards Saturday morning, 
was rushed off to the Western Hos
pital, where it was found necessary 
to amputate one finger, 
was lacerated.

views

He
molafed tyellds,
• inflamed by expo- 
to Son, Dut and WM 
>ly relieved by Mutas 
Eeixcdy. No Smarting; 

Eye Comfort At 
3c per Bottle. Martas 
■ For Book el lie Eye

very

Hie hand
RED CROSS FUND.

Brig. -Gen. Hon. James Mason, hon. 
treasurer of the Canadian Red Croes So
ciety, reports that since the last public 
acknowledgment contributions to the 
fund of the society have been received, 
amounting to $18.552.43. He also reports 
for the week ending Jan. i subscrip- 
tiona amounting to $77,673.43. making a 
total of $94,230.92.I t

i

HBE8Ü
PSLlfft M*""1' WV.JWB.iSmt :9-. J.

j

Store Hours :
8.30 a.m. tjo 5.30 p.m.

Telephone : 
Adelaide 5100

s

j

Conservation.
In place of a slice of bread 
eat one extra potato every 
day.

These Superb Sets of Furs
At January Sale Prices

There's not the faintest chance of our being able to re-order such 
superb furs as these at the present regular prices—no need to point 
out to you that our January Sale prices give to these lovely neck
pieces and muffs an attraction that should not be lightly passed by:
Pearl Grey Wolf Gape, fancy style, fin
ished with crepe ties. Regularly $52.00.
January Sale price

Lucille Wolf Muff, to match, In canteen 
shape. Regularly $46.00.

$45.00 January Sale Price..............
Cross Pox Set, consisting of Stole, In 
large animal shape, finished with ties, 

COT cn head- tal1 aBd -paws; and Muff, to match, 
ip*} ! .OU jn barrel shape, finished with head, tall 

and paws. Regularly $78.60 for each 
piece. January Sale price,

$37.50
fit-) Wolf Muff, to match cope, 

new canteen shape. Regularly $43.00. 
January Sale price

Lucille Wolf and Seal Cape, novel shape. 
Regularly $46.00. January 
Sale price ................................. $37.50 for $67.50

Muffs to Go With Fur Coats
Hudson Seal Muffs Black Wolf Muffs $28.00 to $26.50

$19.50, $22.50 and $25.50 Natural Muskrat Muffs, with cuffs $17.00
.......... .. • - $96.00 to $86.00 Taupe Wolf Muffs............................ $29.50
.................. ....................$38.75 Alaska Sable Muffs . . . $$6.00 to $45.00

See our window display of furs.

Mole Muffs . 
Beaver Muffs

Odd Pieces of Dinnerware 
Marked at Clearance Prices

An interesting January Sale feature In 
the China Section Is a big display of 
Odd Pieces of Dinnerware, French and 
English china, also English semi-porce
lain, which we’ve iparked to clear at 
reduced prices that are too varied to 
quote. You must see these things— 
you’re sure to find some pieces needed 
to replace the continual breakages.
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IS* IThe leading papers of the country, with 
some exceptions, continue to discuss and 
give a great deal of space to the railway 
question. The Montreal Gazette, The 
Winnipeg Telegram and The Quebec 
Chronicle defend the recent raise In rates 
and oppose Canada’s following the lead 
of -the United Kingdom and the United 
States in taking over and operating the 
transportation facilities of the country 
under government control. The Torontp 
Globe and The Winnipeg Free Press ap
proach the subject from a different angle, 
and both insist that our railway problem 
cannot be solved by an Increase in jrates, 
which would annually swell to larger pro
portions the already startling surplus of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
The Regina Leader and other western 
papers call upon the Union government 
to follow the example of President Wil
son, and some of them join The World 
in demanding the Immediate nationaliza
tion of all the railways of Canada. Other 
papers, however, either have no views on 
the question or fear to express them, 
while still another group, which Includes 
The London Free Press and The London 
Advertiser, print canned news, evidently 
fed out to them by the publicity depart
ment of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company.

The Montre#! Gazette, In a leading ed
itorial last Friday, extols the New Year’s 
Day deliverance of Baron Shaughnessy 
as the last word on the Canadian railway 
question. But The Gazette forgets that 
his lordship in that deliverance had little 
to say about Canada, except to warn this 
country not to follow in the footsteps of 
Great Britain and the United States. He 
declared himself against co-ordination of 
railway resources under government con
trol, and bitterly opposed government 
ownership. The railways, his lordship 
was good enough to tell us, stand in no< 
need of regulation; it Is the shippers of 
the country, according to him, who ought 
to be disciplined by the government, ii'he 
Gazette gets, perhaps, on firmer ground 
when It defends the recent raise in rates.
The roads, It argues, have to pay out a 
great deal more money than formerly for 
wages, fuel and equipment. They are 
getting the same price for hauling two- 
dollar wheat as they got when wheat was 
only sixty cents a bushel. And The Ga
zette observes that ; Calgary Herald-

The railways have been hampered ini if the elimi»,#,;..,» 
their efforts by reason of the fact that, h between Amerk-H^01LSL. competition 
while their expenditures increased in operation of all 804 the
proportion to the energy which marked ment auspices worfc9<inÆr s°T®'n:
their response to a national need, their there will come «T exPfcted
revenues have been restricted. They should it be m^not-L I^?te?t
have been dependent upon rates fixed low tho lines torovertro /L , to,&!*
more or less arbitrarily by others, rates mer private Individual»,-,,- eir to?~admittedly inadequate under existing j ua rcanaeement.
conditions. This injustice has been The Edmonton r,,iÙh» , .. ,
partially lifted by the recent order of Frank Oliver is which Hon.the board of railway commissioners. I fends the ^Id comoetithLim22.®tor’ de* 
authorizing increases of approximately does not want toe™™ nÜLy® sî*tem and 
ten per cent, of traffic rates In the west try eomwïï or !,016 <=°un- 
and fifteen per cent, in the east. These government control under
increases, as stated, in the Judgment of suffered in the oid da™ f~£i V.tTa c^y
the commission, "will certainly not opoly of the Canadian 91®, mon"
equal the Increase in costs to which the ernment ownership u - Jg“v- |
railways are subject," and "the In- from the rooiropoH-Xtf M thlnS r
creased cost can certainly not be said tlon. - y a Private conportt- |
to be the railways' fault.’’ 1

The increases authorized under thel The Hamilton v-
order of the railway commission have ! public ownershin *2?. U8e for
evoked am-otests from certain bodies In tatcr says: P r raüway». The Spec- told the reichstag main committee on

eastern provinces. The people of The west is pretesting ■ Thursday that the German delerates
the west—the grain-grower, as a type— proposed ”Mng..aga™st the had been instructed to ref».- T
are familiar enough with the fact that ïhey wnM dT«f ln»!!llr0?<Lrat®6- feT the neao* to?ion- t- 1° ,trans^
prices of labor and of commodities have they had nothiL to .°^ th,ere lf î to Stockholm,
risen. The grain-grower has had to «g kick against. Hitch Perturbs Germans,
pay more for his labor and for his The Herakt ««v* . djonden, Jan. 6.—A bela/bed despatch

responding benefit is to be denied tb the port of th« 2?nL® for objection on Perturbation following the
the railways it is difficult to determine. So The HeraM yJSSf0?. sl£reholde*s,” m?e!ti",s! ot the main committee of the 
the more so In view of the fact that deliverances agairStt'n.oUi B^Fthnesay retehAtag that day. The meeting 
during the sittings of the commission The people of ourweethoL-,?-”nerûîl11’' la8ted barely 46 minutes, a motion 
in the west the propriety of a rate in- to the Increase to for adjournment being st^ported by
crease was not definitely disputed, the are demanding and-?ley all factions evv»nt tb- <»/£,,!,» a .
general disposition, as expressed, being never subscribed tort,^6"^?- TheH RnclaiS- y»!Î* ,fe lnd«P«ndent 
to accept whatever decision the com- ways were to be^run® ratl* m-nf immedllateIy °n adjqurn-
mlssion should reach, after being, upon tluinks "not te ra iv^’-xk/L-ÎP16 I ment a11 the parties entered into cau-
investlgation, satisfied that an increase part it shareholder. "0°'rStloll»dn the cus sessions which continued thru- 
was Justified. press is not stro£ for pubîte the day and until late at night.

The Winnipeg Free Press seems to have consolidated' railway*a Ponde'nf^ys^o^n ^ndoraement^or 
anticipated The Gazette’s argument, and mon use of sidings =°m- the 2L!!»,»»»!-. . 6nt, 01
to have answered it quite satisfactorily, union station, wou'ld^b^twic!™?!!®1* 1,a I »-"Xl™1”*111 * att±tude against
ffb-far, at least, as the Canadian Pacific 11 is likely to be with the ®<>v,nf the peace negotiations from
■Railway Co. is concerned. The Free Press of three rival roads. 6 inferior service Brest-LftovSk to Stockholm, by the
reviews the opinion handed down to the ---------------- ----- --------------- right, centre and progressive narties
railway commission in granting the in- - - including the pacifists, the democra-

snasjsir-js as, œa..1: Rfi n IVATflDQ mot iï„ tr i “• «52.
Northern and the Grand Trunk could not DULL/ ni IM I Ullll A Vl H I Clenc^ls. and the Scheidemanncarry on without some financial relief, • IVI1U flTLIil wing of the Socialists, but the attl-
but it touched gingerly upon the position lirilf him tude in general of the Socialists
of the Canadian Pacific. The opinion |ULU/ 11A jfl fill DA HI II Problematical.ss'tus ssaThTtss srs-a ncif nfliu UN rflUufl JSid1lssJvss, ,h*but The Free Press, to commenting upon I gen6ral attltude ot the
this finding of the railway commission 
says :

weak mid strong. Into 
system.

If the government be slow to move it 
roust be admitted that the opposition 
docs not move at all. Hob. George P. 
Graham in The Brockvtlle Recorder, ar
gues that tho situation' In the United 
States differs from that to Canada be
cause many of the reads there have state 
Instead of federal incorporation. Yet 
Great Britain did very much what Presi
dent Wilson has-Just accomplished, anc, 
tiie British Government Is more cen
tralized than the Canadian. However, af
ter this somewhat aimless venture tote 
the realm of constitutional law Mr. Gra
ham proceeds;

Yet there Is still much to be (tone.
In order that the best results in 
transportation may be achieved, par
ticularly during the war period. A 
resolution urging among other thing» 
tp-e co-oroinatton of our traneporta- 
uon facilities was moved in the house 
of commons during the tost session, 
but voted down by the government. 
However, it appears to be a Hye quee- 
tlpr. now. and something in that di
rection is likely to be brought about.

one big national
'
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V/ J<Vmz-Britain’s Great Power Projects.
Lord Haldane, who has been under a cloud since the early days of 

the war on a somewhat unjust suspicion of pro-Germanism, has come to 
the tore with a sensible plan for the production of power on a national 
scale by the erection of sixteen huge super-power generating stations, 
situated conveniently near the coal mines.

Britain uses 80,000,000 tone of coal in power production now, and 
y it Is estimated that 55,000,000 tons (and these are “long” tons, too) could 

be saved toy the plan, or in money value, $135,000,000 out of $200,000,000. 
With the saving of by-products now wasted by burning coal in open grates 
and boiler furnaces It is said that $500,000,000 more could be added.

If used in this centralized fashion the coal now consumed could be 
made to produce three times as much power as at present. It is generally 
recognized that this greater production of power would favorably affect 
wages. About 600 companies and municipalities have generating plants at 
(present, with an average of 5000 h.p. per plant. The new plant would 
have an output of from 20,000 to 50,000 hjp. each. Electrification of rail
ways is expected to follow the new proposals.

It Is not sufficiently realized that electricity is the power of the future. 
We can face the exhaustion of coal with equanimity as long as the tides 
ebb and flow, for Infinite power exists In these movements of the ocean, 
which only need to be harnessed to supply all the heat and light and power 
wc require. The wind also may be laid under tribute, and with storage bat
teries every household may generate and conserve a steady supply.

The war has shown what wonderful things are possible by national 
co-operation. It is not likely that the advantages thus discovered will be
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/ !The Ottawa Citizen of Friday last flay»:

At the request of Hon. Dr. Reid, 
minister of railways, a sub-commit
tee of tho cabinet council has been 
appointed to consider the whole ettue- 
tton with regard to toe railway situa
tion in Canada. .For the last few 
weeks^ the | minister of railways has 
w^v« wVt1?rIn<SHthe proMem <* the rail-
SfWW
rsis-tti" “» '«*■ »■«<»..
th^r ,contiult‘ne with the heads of 
the various railways In Canada the 
minister was successful to having a

thirrailWaya created 
witn it*, head in Montreal, so that
they could co-operate and work tn The wort? oAhtocZmttoe;
the minds ter states has a i r**a h \r 
productive of excellent results the 
wiy of co-ordination and co-opera!
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Mr. Proudfoot or Mr. Stewart and Hydro Power.
It is well to realize that while Union government may be 'planning 

excellent measures for the public welfare, there are still the old forces of 
private Interest and corporation craft to be reckoned with. They are to be 
found at work In the ranks of the Unionists, as well as outside them. The 
Hamilton Times, in eulogizing Mr. Proudfoot a* the new leader of the On
tario Liberal^ party, notes that "he is a strong advocate of the Hydro-Elec
tric System. But he is not altogether satisfied with the Beck management. 
That gentleman, in his opinion, needs to be brought under proper control.”

We have been long aware that, in the opinion of The Times, Sir Adam 
Beck Should have been controlled out of the Hydro System, and there 
not a few gentlemen under the Unionist banner who cherish a similar 
opinion. In the same issue The Times comments on Mr. T. J. Stewart’s 
plan to link up Hamilton with the Toronto Power Company/ He would 
build a transformer at the beach, at the city's expense, pay the company 
for the privilege of getting power and for the power Itself. The Times, 
representing the local power interests, is not enamored of the scheme, and 
would like to see the agreement first, and be assured that the Toronto 
company has power to sell. It adds that “it is within the region of ) 
probability that the Toronto company will, In course of time, be bought 
up by the Hydro Commission, and the city would thus be made to depend 
upon the hydro power entirely.” Which, of course, (rom The Times’ point 
of view, would be a catastrophe.

The Times, however, gives Mr., Stewart credit for his proposal, 
calculated to embarrass Sir Adam Beck, and that Is sufficient.
Proudfoot approves of a policy of opposition to the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion, such as Messrs. George Graham and Alex. MacKay carried
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GenTEUTONS CALL OFF 

NEGOTIATIONS
sibillty of a new constellation of 
reichstag parties. •

The Berlin Vorwaerta, the Socialist 
organ, refers to the declaration by 
the chancellor on the endangering of 
the peace negotiations as having fal
len on the spirit of the nation like 
a black cloud. The newspaper says 
the situation is extraordinarily seri
ous.

POPE THANKS NOBLES 
FOREWOne AIMS

•f alt I
Wonare

N
Phone

PR(Continued from Pape Onel.

Peoples of Earth Must Return to 
God to Enjoy Benefits of 

Civilizaion.

the

*

y
t

that the nobility had endorsed “
Wtth which we recently ln- 

Peoples of the earth to re- 
turn to God, with the view of hasten
ing the end of the frightful 
tune which has afflicted the 
'°<"rrJ?or® than three years.
hnitoX, mHat /eturn to Christ," his 

ollnesa added, “In order once more 
°» h®"®”1" of civilization."

i ne pontiff said the road wherebv 
, relu- ,to Chri»t was that of jus- 

?ve\. He expressed sat is- 
wtih°Ih th>!t, the hofoillty had joined 
7**1,th®, holY see In condemning the

righto o?^nWhlCh VCre aSa,nrt

against undefended cities 
bringing military resuUs and wWriî
antoeb«.to«^f a™?ng non-combat- 
!rtU»b.r d a damaging churches and
a^hati-edi™8’ thue increasinS natlon-

Canadian^Aasoclated Press Cable.
London, Jan. 6.—Majors N. D. Perry 

and J. C. Kemp are gazetted brigade- 
majors. Lieut. W. Preston, British 
Columbia Regiment, is 
Lieut. L. H. Holland, Cyclists, Is ga
zetted flying officer. Major Rasmus
sen, Captain J. S. Manning and Lieut. 
K. L. Crowell of the American Legion, 
Canadian forces, have Joined the Am
erican army. Corporal Percy Annis, a 
Canadian, is awarded the Albert Medal 
for twice extinguishing live bombs and 
instructing recruits in trench and cata
pult work.

Mary Dorothy, wife of Major Mal- 
lot* Hart, Canadian Medicals, is dead. 
She belonged to Minnedosa. Col. Geo. 
Chas. Gibbs, the noted Blsley shot is 
dead.

It is 
It Mr.

ourcashiered.
SI

I
« on, we

need not expect any more progress to be made by the Liberal party under 
him than in the past twelve years. Mr. Proudfoot would do better to sup
port the Beck policy and the extension of the control of the Hydro Com
mission over all the water powers of the province.

mtsfbr-
world BritisI

G<

5 Contagious Diseases.
Saskatchewan has taken first action In the most important saftitary 

reform of the ^generation. The Ontario Government was approached by 
an influential committee on the matter, but declined, chiefly, it appears, 
on the ground that some of the “privileged classes" might be incommoded 
or vexed. The menace to the general health, the vast expense, the marked 
decline of the population counted as nothing.

Dr. Seymour, the. public health commissioner for Saskatchewan, has 
announced that the three venereal diseases will hereafter be classed as 
contagious and Infectious, and must be reported. One effect will be the 
possibility of having the cases most in need of it brought under treat
ment, and-prevented from spreading the contagion. In Ontario the health 
officers have no
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TWENTY-ONE YEARS BISHOP
was

Archbishop Thorntoe Celebrates An
niversary of Hi# Consecration.

Sault Ste. Marie, Jan. 6.—Aroh- 
blahop Thorr.toe, of the diocese of Al- 

8™». metropolitan of the Anglican 
Church in the Province of Ontario, 
today commemorated the twenty-first 
anniversary of his consecration as 
bishop. A special service was held 
at St. Luike’e pro-Cathedral here, at 
whtoh there was unveiled a memorial 

.tablet to the late Major G. A. Reid, 
88th Battalion, killed at the battle of 
the Somme. Prayers for success 
In the war were offered in all the 
churches of the city today.

press in de
claring that negotiations at Stock-

« • i cn<l- . i ,, i holm would be Impossible. The news-
But, notwithstanding the confidence ooar mtO the Air Before Monn paper *aye that British, French and

of the commission, the matter is not so , loon American diplomats and their

Chineses'" K^-srtsurwrsequal assistance to enable it to meet its ’ Tlet of Intrigue around the conference
obligations to its shareholders, its —1 and that espionage would flourish
creditors and its patrons? Italian Headm,«,rt„ , making successful negotiations imJ

In their comment upon the Canadian j —, , “ Headquarters in Northern possible A Remtor , , , , .lm
Pacific, the commissioners, in their Italy’ Saturday, Jan S—^n^erd«^ Reuter despatch from
finding, touch very gingerly upon the spared another raid i= » fadua was dal®dr „todBy. says the
position ot the Canadian Pacific They thm th . " raid last night largely hlt<ih over Brest-LltOvsk is consld-
do not in their survey cover its opera- ‘ tne daring of Italian aviator, ered endanger the cohesion of the

x.î'ïïâ,jïïs

jsjar,su%V‘i°r u'~ p p"~
Th® public, faced with an increase In d,yerted their courseT g“tot

railway charges of some forty million rxs‘re’ . Bassano and Castelto 
dollars a year, is entitled to more to- where they caused «1. <-'aatelfranco, 
formation than Is contained in this and considerable loss^?1!*, ?Mualtles. 
paragraph about the position of the British aviators are dMb 1481 Place.

faclfiS Railway. Last year good work. Their esPeclally
(1916; that road, after disposing of the doetnmti ” , latest exploit was
$36,278,000 of net corporate income, part at 0t an enemy balloon
ot which went to pay a 10 per cent. ausegana and the brin ai n =■ 
dividend, laid away the great sum of °*n7n enemy airplane by e-ifnflf, down 
?17'162aSP° to the credit of profit and . 7he artillery action alone- thi™' 
loss. These figures hardly suggest lm- ta‘n and Piave fronts moun-
penâing bankruptcy. and no longer shows th! n‘ermlttent

F?r the year 1917, Just finished, the a big offensive 7.»» lnteaslty of
to^,7 Ln0t,hd° 8°.badly either. For Piave enemy batterto°hg the upper 
the ten months ending Oct. 31 it had silent for , ,es hav« been verv
net earnings of $37.376.000. This was aâe of m! a ,week. Indicating a short- 
enough in itself to pay the fixed charges !f . munltions, and a possihi, „°rt 
for the whole system for tte y7r ®en °' forces westward t„ 
amounting to $10,300,000, together with fr°nt«- Weather conditio», to other 
a 10 per cent, dividend for the whole abnormally good continue
year, amounting to $26,000,000. There and nights. The tJm» c.Iear days 
would still be a million do/lars left, to ally is above fr«»JLtemp rature usu- 
tor1Cv»mu8h b® ad,de5 the net earnings most no snow- e-m-ns: 5nd there is al- 
™Lto?^!mber and December, and the lieve the sea»»» Weather experts be 
receipts from special sources of income, Ld h,»,! *«ason now is so far ad!,»! 
which will run into several millions ed h®avy snows are nnllv,!,, .Xanc- 
Alti^ether, the financial achievement A1Pihe snow falls bee-hm/1 7®
of the Canadian Pacific in 1917 will not Febniary. beginning ln
be far behind its record of 1916 

With respect to the Canadian'Pacific, 
we have a clear case of crying out be
fore they are hurt.

The refusal of the railway commis- , _ _______
sloners to discuss at length and with Remains of m n m »
Ksssa. Kissra.; ™ ""wiSsss^siSr^

aspect of the problem was re^atedly IWersoll, Ont., Jan « im
pressed upon their attention. Repre- Pressive manner th»- In an im-
sentatives of many interests to various Montgt)m»rv memory 0f M.
places drew the attention of the board gereoll Gas Iiîh, /?nager of the In
to the apparent fact that the Canadian totally ~'ieht Company, who was
railway problem was not solely one ot w^»» ^„urned In the explosto» “ 
defective revenues from freight unH VVednesdiay last, wa* imnsm j ; » on passenger traffic, as was mSde clrar ***>»* SlW, ÏÏ7 ^A 
h> the strong position held by the resMcnce. beinâ a»!»/?!!*1 trom hla 
Canadian Pacific. ' one hundreT mettra ®5 K about

and scores of citizens CPaft
^ryma Thl0 th®In^soi, rS?SS!

Sh ReVd6' ®®n<Ud*-Ma^od°and!tE

aXt, TuZZetrt 
c. ftrz:

BI8HOF OF DETROIT DEAD.
i-^>etr0Jt’ Jan. 6.—Right Rev. John 8. 
roley, Roman Catholic bishop of De,
H!1tf!r«fany yeerB’ d,ed here today.

84. yeara of age- Bishop Foley 
had been in frail health for y
a j’ear.

OFFICIAL FIGURES AT "SOO.”

Seult Ste- Marie, Jan. 6.—OffltosI 
figures give Simpson. Unionist, ma
jority of 1,467 over Smith, Lauriertlte, 
Lockwood, Labor candidate, lost bis 
deposit. Z

power, even when they know of cases which are a source 
of public pestilence, of Interfering to provide treatment and isolation, altho 
beside these diseases, smallpox, diphtheria and scarlet fever are mild and 
harmless. ,

more than

In Saskatchewan the physician ln attendance is required to 
name of the patient to the commissioner of public health

report the
.... within three

days, omitting the name, however, unless the patient falls to report for 30 
days. What the military and medical authorities

I

_ want here is to place
these diseases on the same footing as smallpox, which is much less dan
gerous and deadly. .I$
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4New Zealand Trade Openings.
A memorandum from the New York National Bank of Commerce calls 

attention to the opening for trade in New Zealand made by the 
opportunity is as good for Canada as for others, 
a million people, and while this

war. The 
New Zealand has over 

may seem small, it is a good market as 
any new, rich and rapidly developing community must always be. Direct 
importation is going on in almost every town; even of one or two thousand 
people. During 1915 United States trade 
amount. During 1916 it had grown to 15 
last year it was 18 per cent, 
of Great Britain and Canada, 
to three per cent, of the total.

It is 11,500 miles from Liverpool 
from New York by the Panama Canal, 
about equally distant, some 6000 miles.

One advantage United States dealers have is their attractive nacir- 
ages. 1 bis is specially true of chocolate and confections. In other line- 
British makers handicap themselves by refusing to make the pattern the 
market requires. In hardware goods the United States 
way. The product is well put up and makes 
cards and advertising matter 
observed, “we have been

T
■<55 â

6j&yë&

was 12 per cent, of the whole 
per cent., and the first half of 

This gain was made at the expense chiefly 
Japan also increased her trade from one upi

to Wellington. It is 8500 miles 
San Francisco and Vancouver are

a ,
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BREWERY CO. 
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At'

1A MASONIC funeralt
is having its

a good shelf show, and show 
“In certain lines,’’ 

greatly favored by the obtuseness of 
The latter have apparently made 

bushman’s requirements as to axes and saws." 
sloner reported that a farmer 
which had not been used for 25 
tould pull it.

own
iirsrare supplied. It is Lager

• v

j the British 
no attempt to meet the 

The British trade commie-

manufacturers. ALE
t

once told him that he bad Vv Just as delicious In taste, and 
M as pure and healthful as the old- 
| time brews. Nothing used in 
P the brewing but selected hops, 

malt and filtered water. Ideal 
for family use.

Order by the case from your Grocer or Dealer.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED, TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 4202

an English plow 
years- No four horses in New Zealand 

The standardizing of machinery is a great recommendation.
uipment, moving picture supplies, micro

cars and tires, cycles, pianos and 
The inclusion of landed

?xscopes, small rifles, motor 
among the goods In demand, 
regarded 4s essential.

"The average New Zealander," it states, “ 
is* goods than those of any other country 

’ because of patriotic feeling,
believed that intrinsically they are the best.”

Ü re*P too much on this preference with 
A tor 88 Uncle Sam in the Held.

Players are 
cost in catalogs is

The Free Press is too lomt-headed tn 
suggest that rates can be raised for

5*£5epSr^ i®n helpïï

er roads ^uWWeto^foJcLStoS; 

1 aciflc rate between all competitive
accomplish-

some
»would far rather buy Brit- 

lf he could secure them, partly 
and partly because for generations he has 

British exporters

Fdr »!« at all Hotels and Restaurants.would be

Pacific rate between __
points and nothing would he 
eu. Raising rates The 
cannot roiv., ,ho CanSdlan rallwl?
ti.°" c ’i1” only solution
Lire Country to lake oyer ail Lhe

must not 
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BRITISH TERMS 
OUTLINED AGAIN

Count Czernin, the Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, at the Breat-LLtovak 
peace conference on Dec. 26, that it 
woe not the intention of the central 
powers to appropriate forcibly any oc
cupied territories or rob of its inde
pendence any nation which lost its 
political Independence during the war 
Mr. Lloyd George said it was obvious 
tha* any scheme of conquest and an- 
nexations couid be perpetrated within 
the literal interpretation of such 
pledge.

THE WEATHER tournailles6a<ly dlacU8S thOTn wÿh

"Respecting the German colonies, 
they are held at the disposal of a 
conference whose declsion-ftaust have 
primary regard to the wishes and in
terests of their native inhabitants. 
The governing consideration in all 
these cases must be that the in
habitants shall be placed under con- 

„ *ro‘ °f an administration acceptable 
a Wo themselves, one of Whose main 

purposes will be to prevent their ex
ploitation for the benefit of European 

" capitalists or governments."
The chiefs and councils, said the 

premier, were competent to consult 
with and speak for their, tribes, and I 

are 'thus to separate tneir wishes and in
terests regarding their disposal.
' "Finally," continued the premier, 
others must be reparation, for in

juries done in violation of interna
tional law. The
must not .forget our seamen and the 
services they have rendered, and .the 
Outrages they have suffered for the 
pommon cause of freedom.

“On# regrettable omission we notic- 
tod in tiie central powers’ proposals. 
We believe that a great attempt must 
be made to establish a great inter
national organization as a means of 
Settling international disputes., War 
is a relic of barbarism, and as law 
has succeeded violence in the seule
ment of individual disputes, so it is 
destined to settle international con
troversies.

“We are fighting for "a just and 
las tin* peace,” declared the premier 
in conclusion-
must be fulfilled: Firstly, the sanc
tity of treaties must be re-establish
ed; secondly, territorial settlement 
must be based on the right of self- 
determination or the consent of the 
'governed; lastly, the creation of an 
■international organization to limit 
armaments and diminish the proba
bility of war.

"To secure those
British Empire is prepared to make 
even greater sacrifices."

88?v
M3. COTTON SHEETSS

w.vi . y_.m<îrnln,* ha< moved northeast
ward towards the Great Lakes and is
Ôntari5UStSAenow a,?d eIeet ,n "outhern 
moîûretelv t<xUy ha» been

rjSrsysf ■K.rwsBT’sæftry^Si-41sSn, K,amto°l>e. 13%«; Cal?

anl Saskatoon, 2-17; ifedicine Hat 
20-40; Mooee Jaw, 4-12; Regina, 4 below-' 
V wuimpeg, 14 below-lo below! Port 
Arthur, 20-24; Parry Sound, 2 below-1R ■ 
Toronto, 7-20; Kingston, 2-14; OtUwaSSSSl W™1- Quitte, to:

Hie SterungBank
Made from ewellent quality strong 
eotton of linen finish. Extra special 
fUUM.

1 x an yard». $6«ï5$SSèB.00 per pair,
.60 per pair.
.00 per pair.

COTTON SHEETING AND 
PILLOW CASING

Plain and twilled, in every required 
width, selling at special prices during 
January.

(Continued from Page One). n
German cojjwlea, all of which are 
now In the hands of the alllee, will be

*utu™ administration must 
be acceptable to the various tribes. 

rrtt Violation of Treaties. >z 
s,«pfeJllier made brlef reference to 

h”S n0f lnternational law 
by Germany, with speciar 

emphasis on the sea, and the peace 
~?5\ere”°«- he declared, must not lose 
sight of the outragés suffered by Brit* 
lsh and other seamen and the ser- 
v*ce® they had rendered, 
n t!?ree cardlnal Points of the 
Sljtish tf,rnw’ a® enunciated by the 
British prime minister, are: Re-estab- 
, ment of the sanctity of treaties; 
territorial settlement baaed on the 
right of self-determination or the con
sent of the ^governed; the creation of 
an international organization to limit 
armament»'and diminish the 
billty of WSR 

No British statesman since the be
ginning of the war has given such a 
^tailed aad explicit statement of 
Britain s war alms as contained In 
the premier's address, which was de
livered before the

of Canada
Equal National Right».

"We, muat know what Is meant, 
said ttfe premier, “for equality of right 
amongst nations, small as well as 
great, is one of the fundamental! is
sues this country and her allies 
fighting to establish."

Reparation for Belgian towns and 
villages and their inhabitants, he as
serted, had been repudiated emphati
cally by the central powers, and the 
rest of their so-called offers were al
most entirely a refusal of all conces
sions. On one point only were they 
clear. Under no circumstances would 
Germany’s demand for the restoration 
at the whole of her colonies be de
parted from. All the principles of 
self-determination here vanish.

“It is impossible to believe that per
manent peace can be erected on such 
a foundation,” said the premier. “Mere 
lip, service to the formula of 
nexation, no indemnity and self-deter
mination is useless.

'The days of the Treaty of Vienna 
are long past.

SAVE, Because
Your children will emulate 
your example.

«

WHITE BEDSPREADS
Honeycomb, Dimity and Setln 
Demask; also various other makw, in 
eingle and double bed sises. Clearing 
at special prices.

WHITE BATH TOWELS
White Turkish Cotton Bath Towels, 
In great variety of weights and sizes. 
Specially priced at 26c, 36c, 46c, 60c, 
86c^ 76c, 90c, 31.00, 21.25 and 31.60
Also great layout of Brown Linen end 
H.S. White Cotton and Colored 1 
Bordered Towels, at very low prices.

BATH MATS
pi assorted sizes, weights and pat
terns. Priced at 31.00, $1.50, 32.00, 
22.60 and 33.00 each.

, —Probabilities.—
and Georgian Bay—Strong

an4 Saskatchewan—Easterly 
^AlS’Jl r an<* decidedly cold.

Alberta—Fair and comparatively mild.

BAROMETER.
Time. Ther. Bar.
?,am......... .......... 8 23.68
\ £ m........... ......... 18 29.554 P.m..................... 18
8p m.... ........... 19 gg'gg 45 N E
nJ»ea? °vL?ay’ difference from aver-
snow.i.O : 8 ^ 20: lowest- 7:

Saturday temperature: 
minimum 7.
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EMBROIDERED LINENS
Hand-embroidered Bedspreads, Tea 
Clothe, Tray Cloths,
Chiffonier Covers,

We can no longer 
submit the future of European civili
zation to the arbitrary decisions of a 
few negotiators striving to secure by 
chicanery or persuasion the Interests 
of this br that ’ dynasty or nation. 
Therefore government with the con
sent of the governed must be the basis 
of any territorial settlement. For that 
reanon also, unless treaties be upheld 
it is obvious that n.o treaty of ocace 
can be worth the pàper on which it is 
written.

a JHUpttttU
Embroidered 

Towele, Pillow Shams, Pillow Cases, 
Ac., all marked et lowest prices. 
Damask Tea Clothe, Tray Cloths, &c., 
in every elze.
Linen Glass Towels, blue or red, 33.00 
per dozen.
Linen Kitchen Towels, in plain crash, 
33.00 per dozen.
Linen Twilled Pantry Towels, *1.30 
per dozen.
Linen Crash Roller Towels, 2% yards,
linen Glass Towelling, 27c per yard. 
Linen Crash Towelling, 27c. 33c and 
40c per yard.
Linen Crash Roller Towelling, 26c per 

w#»rd.

3 ana Maximum 20,
CLARA KIMBALL

YOUNG
man power ■con

ference of the I^abor leaders in West
minster Hall. Three hundred dele
gates were present and also Sir 
Auckland GeddaêT minister of nation
al service, an/ George H. Roberts, 
minister of labtor. George N. Barnes, 
member of the war cabinet, presided.

The proceedings were private, nei
ther the public nor members of the 
■press being admitted, and after the 
meeting the delegates dispersed to 
their homes, mostly in the north, for 
consultation with their constituents. 
They will re-assemble for the conclu
sion of the negotiations with the 
minister of national service over the 
proposed extension of reonuitlng, in 
which the government wishes to in
clude certain classes of skilled work
ers, to whom exemption was pro
mised when the conscription bill was 
adopted.

“Three conditions
I STREET CAR DELAYS MLLE. LEA 

CHOISEUL■Nsfcill
Saturday, Jan. 6th, 1913.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 12.20 p.m. at G.T.R,
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.06 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 10 minutes at 9.08
a.m. at Front and George, 
by wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.15 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

OBaithurat cars delayed 6 
minutes at 11.13 am. at Front 
and John, by train.

INSoprano.
?

.^mapl,n°y':era I "SHIRLEY KAYE”
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OF HONOR i
conditions theWhat Allies Demand.

“The first requirements aiwaÿs made 
by the British and their allies have 
been the complete restoration, politi
cal, territorial and economic, of the 
independence of Belgium, and euoh 
reparation as can be made for the de
vastation of its towns and provinces. 
It is no demand for war indemnity, 
But Insistence that before there can be 
any- hope of stable peace this great 
breach of public I$w in Europe must 
be. repudiated, and, so far as is pos
sible, repaired.

"Reparation means recognition. Un
less international right is recognized 
by insistence on payment for injury 
done In defiance of its canons it can 
never be a reality.

"Next comes the restoration of Ser
bia, ' Montenegro and the occupied 
pants of France, Italy and Rumania. 
The complete withdrawal 
armies and reparation for injustice 
done is the fundamental condition of 
a permanent peace.
/‘We mean to stand by the French 

democracy to the death In Che demand 
they make for a reconsideration of 
the great wrong of '71, when Alsace- 
Lorraine was torn away, 
lins poisoned the peace of Europe for 
half a century, and until cured healthy 
conditions cannot be restored.’’

The premier said ha would not at
tempt to deal with the question of the 
Russian territories now in German oc
cupation. The Russian policy since 
the revolution had passed thru so 
many phases that lit was difficult to 
speak, without some suspension of 
judgment, on what the srfttuatiion would 
be when the terms of European 
peace come to .be discussed. Referring 
to the tacts. that the war was started 
by Russia's decision, to protect Her-, 
bian independence at Id that the pres-' 
ont ruler# of Russia Had entered into 
separate peace .negotiations, the pre
mier said:

"
■■/“I3 iTERMS OF BRITAIN 

SUIT LABOR’S VIEW PRiS£5?LLiF‘
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The Call of Her People

JOHN CATTO l SON With
Arthur Henderson Declares 

Unions Repudiate Ideas 
of Economic Weir.

Labor's Endorsation.
Most of the labor men who __ 

mente» on the speech endorsed It. But 
Mr. L\>yd George went further on 
some important points than was an
ticipated. Again he has drawn, a 
sharp end definite line against Ger
many on the question, of Alsace- 
Lorraine. It may be recalled that the 
German foreign minister, Dr. von 
Kuehltnann. recently declared that 
that alone prevented the ■ belligerents 
from meeting on a common 
ground. _

“When men by the millions are 
called upon to suffer and die, and 
vast populations are being subjected 
to the sufferings and privations of a 
war unprecedented In the history of 
the world,” Premier Lloyd George 
said, in beginning his address, “they 
are entitled to know for what cause 
or causes they are making the sac
rifices. Only / the clearest, greatest 
and just est of causes could justify 
the continuance even for a day of 
this unspeakable agony of nations.

"We ought to be able to# state 
clearly and definitely ^ot only the 
principles for which we are fighting, 
but their definite, concrete applica
tion to the war map of the world. 
We have arrived at the most critical 
hour of this terrible conflict, and bÂ, 
fore any government takes the fate
ful decision as to the conditions un- 
■der which it ought either to terminate 
or continue the struggle, it ought to 
be satisfied that the conscience of 
the nation is behind the conditions.”

War Aims Discussed.
The premier said during the last 

few days he had taken, special pains 
to ascertain the view and attitude of 
representative men of all sections,of 
thought In the country. He had read 
the statement of labor’s war alms; 
he had discussed war alms with Mr. 
Asquith, former premier, and Vis- 
çount Grey, the former foreign sec
retary. Had the Nationalist leaders 
In Ireland not been engaged with 
the tangled problem of Irish self- 
government he would have been happy 
to exchange views with them, but 
Mr. Redmond, speaking in their be
half, had made clear what his Ideas 
are as to the object and purpose of 
the war. He had also consulted with 
representatives of the overseas do
minions.

As a result of theqg, discussions, ha 
continued, altho the 
alone was 
actual
used, there 
ment
purpose of the nation’s war aims and 
peace conditions. He was speaking, 
therefore, not merely the mind of thé 
government, but the mind of the 
tion and empire.

“We may begin by clearing awoy 
some tnlslunlersitandïngs.’’ 'eald the 
premier, “and stating wthat wo are not 
fighting for. We are not fighting a 
war of aggression against the German 
people. Their leaders have persuaded 
them that they are lighting^ war of 
self-defepce against a league of rival 
nations bent on the destruction of 
Germany. The destruction or disrup
tion of Germany has never been & 
war atm with us. Most reluctantly 
ard quite unprepared we were forced 
to join in this war in self-defence, in 
defence of violated law in Europe-

have never 
aimed at the breaking up of the Ger
man peoples or the disintegration of 
their state. Our wish 6s not to destroy 
Germany's great position in the world, 
but to turn her aside from schemes of 
military domination 
strength to the beneficent task of the 
world.

“We are not fighting to destroy 
Austria-Hungary or to deprive Turkey 
of Its capital or the rich lands of Asia 
Minor and Thiraoe, which are 
dominantly Turkish.

Against Militarism.
"We are not fighting to destroy the 

German constitution, altho we con
sider a military, autocratic constitu
tion a dangerous anachronism, 
viewpoint is that the adoption of a 
democratic constitution by Germany 
■would be the most convincing evidence 
that her old spirit of military dom
ination had indeed died in this war, ■ 
and it would make it much easier for 
ue to conclude a broad, democratic 
peace with her. But that is a ques
tion for.the German people to decide.

“It is more than a year since the 
president of the United States ad
vised the belligerents by suggestion 
that each side should state clearly the 
alms for which they were fighting. 
We replied; the central powers did 
not, and they have .maintained com
plete silence as to the objectives for 
which they are fighting. Even on so 
cruc'al a matter vis their Intention re
garding Belgium they declined to give 
any trustworthy indication.”
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London, Jan. 6.—Arthur HendersorJ. 

leader of ttifc labor party in the house 
of commons, laet night stated that it 
was his opinion that British labor would 
welcome Premier Lloyd George’s state
ment of the aims for which Great Britain 
Is fighting in the world war.

"Iff some respects," Mr. Henderson 
said, “it embodies the principles and the 
objects which labor, at our recent con
ference, defined aw essential to the war 
alms.’’

Labor stands for the absolute freedom 
and Integrity of Belgium. Serbia, Ruman
ia, and Montenegro, and ' for the estab
lishment on a firm basis of a league of 
rations and people» for disarmament, 
and the prevention of future wars, he 
pointed out.

IS NOBLES »f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Mat® $1.00 1Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
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DEATHS.
FULLERTON—On Sunday, Jan. 6th, 1918, 

at the Monastery of the Precious Blood, 
« . H3 St. Joseph street, Sister Mary Jose

phine (Agnes Fullerton), eldest daugh
ter of the late James Fullerton.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday, Jan. 9th, at » am., to St 
Michael's Cemetery.

LEACH—On Sunday, Jan. 6, 1918, Hugh 
Leach, age 82 year».

Funeral from tils residence, 9 Spa- 
dlna road, at 2.30 p,m„ on Tuesday, 
8th Inst., to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery 
(private). Kindly omit flower».

NORTON—On Sunday, Jan. 6; at her
-iforne, 137 Curzon

This sore
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Irreducible Minimum.
“These things,” Mr. Henderson con

tinued, “constitute our irreducible 
minimum and, if we secure this, we/9e- 
sire the fullest resumption Of Interna
tional Intercourse and the complete re
pudiation of all attempts at an economic 
war or a boycott. So far as the pre
mier’s statement conforms to these prin
ciples, we welcome it, and we are con
vinced that no other settlement can be 
consistent with the expressed desire for 
peace which, às he says, will not contain 
within it the seed of future wars.”

British labor, Mr. Henderson added 
warmly welcomes the main principles 
laid down by the Russian Government, 
but it rejects as completely a# the 
Bolshevik! themselves any idea of mak
ing a national or imperial profit out of 
the war.

W>tuve,„°,rMâ,C*st- Including Native 
Ukulele Players and Singers,MADISON BLOOR AT 

BATHURST
MILDRED MANNING and 
WALLACE MACDONALD

—IN—
‘THE MARRIAGE SPECULATION’

SERVICE TO ALLIES

British Press Endorses Lloyd 
George's Statement on 

Peace Demands.

world
’ «'•-TM* Week—I6e, tgcT

IA/M. S. HART
1,11 IN‘THE SILENT MAN*

street, Sarah Smith, 
beloved wife of Peter Norton.

Funeral Wednesday, Jan. 8, at 3 
o’clock. Interment ML Pleasant Ceme
tery. Motors.

PERKS—On Sunday, Jan. 6, at the re
sidence of her son-in-law, W. G. 
Wright, 311 Sunnyslde avenue, Martha 
Shelley, widow of the late James Perks, 
in her 80th year.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day at 2 p.m. Interment in St. James’ 
Cemetery. Motors.

PARSOtiS—At her late 
Sellers avenue, Saturday morning, Jan. 
6, Maria Forsey, dearly beloved wife 
of Stewart Parsons, age 23 years.

Funeral from the residence of her 
aunt, Mrs. Jane Paton, 97 Marchmont 
road, Monday, 2 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemete'ry.

POWERS—At Unlonville, on Sunday,
Jan. 6, Ransom S. Powers, In hie 79th 
year.

Funeral service at his late residence 
on Tuesday, at 8 p.m. Jnterment at 
Orono, on. Wednesday on arrival of 
morning train. Friends and acquaint- 
ancees kindly accept this Intimation. 

PICKETT—On Friday, Jan. 4th, 1918, 
Maud Hannah Moat, beloved wife of A. 
V. Pickett, aged 42 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 1099 
Yonge street, on Monday, Jan. 7th, at 

• 2.30 p.m„ to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
(Motors.)

SHERIDAN—On Sunday, Jan. 6, at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. George M. 
Biggs, 341 West Bloor street, Toronto, 
Kittle Lee, widow of the late John 
Townsend Sheridan.

Interment at Fulton, New York. 
WINDELER—At his residence, 440 Shaw 

street, Wm. Palmer Windeler. Satur
day, Jan. 5th, in his 73rd year.

Funeral Monday, 3.30 p.m. Motors. 
Entered Into rest.
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Britain's War Position.
“I ami indulging in no reproaches. I 

am stating facts to make It clear why 
Britain "cannot be held accountable 
for decisions taken in her absence 
and concerning which she was not 
consulted or her aid invoked.

“Nobody who knoiws' Prussia and 
lier designs toward Rueaia can doubt 
lier ^ultimate intention. Whatever 
phrases she uses to delude Russia, she 
dies not mean to surrender any of the 
Russian provinces and cities now oc
cupied. Under one name or another 
they will henceforth be part of 
Prussian dominions, ruled by 
Prussian sword, and the rest of the 
Russians wiili be enticed or bullied into 
complete economic and ultimate poli
tical .enslavement

"Democracy in this country will 
stand to the last by the democracies 
of France and Italy. We should le 
proud to fight to the end, side by side 
with the new Russian democracy. So 
would America. France and Italy. But 
if the present ru'lers of Russia act in
dependently we have no means to ar
rest the catastrophe. Riissia can only 
be saved by her own people.

“An independent Poland, compris^ 
ing all genuinely Polish elements 
who desire to participate is an ur
gent necessity for the stability of 
western Europe.

Must Be Self-gove*hment.
"Tho we agree with President Wil

son that the breaking up of Austria- 
Hungary is no part of our war aims, 
we feel that unless genuine self-gov
ernment on true democratic prin
ciples is granted those Austro-Hun
garian nationalities who have long 
desired it. It is impossible to hope 
for the removal of those causes of 
unrest in that part of Europe which 
have so long threatened its general 
peace.

“On the same grounds we regard 
as vital the legitimate claims of the 
Italians for union with those of their 
own race and tongue. We also mean 
to press that justice be done to the 
men of Rumanian blood and speech in 
■their legitimate aspirations. If these 
toonditions were fulfilled Austriâ- 
'Hungary would become a power 
■whose strength would conduce to the 
•permanent peace and freedom of Eu
rope, instead of the instrument of a 
'pernicious Prussian military auto
cracy.

"Outside of Europe we believe that 
the same principles should be ap
plied.

"While we do not challenge the 
maintenance of the Turkish empire 
in the homelands of the Turkish race, 
with its capital, Constantinople—the 
passage between the Mediterranean 
'and Black Sea being Internationalized 
’and neutralized — Arabia. Armenia, 
’Mesopotamia, Syria and Palestine jire, 
'in our judgment, entitled to recog
nition of their separate national con
ditions. What the exact form of that 
'recognition should be, need not here 
be discussed beyond stating that it 
‘will be impossible to restore to their 
'former sovereignty the territories to 
which I have referred.

Ready for Readjustments.
“Much has been said about the ar

rangements we have made with our 
allies on this and other subjects. I 
toan only say that as new circum- 
stinr-es such as the Russian collapse 
end the séparat^Jtussian negotiations i 
have changed thei conditions in which I 

Referring to the pronouncement by the arrangements were made, we are I

iLondon, Jan. 6. — Premier Lloyd 
George’s speech to the delegates of 
the trades unions on Saturday is 
characterized by the weekly news
papers as marking a historical epoch 
in the war. The Weekly Despatch 
asserts that it is a “courageous call 
for unity in the nation in the face 
of the trials an,d dangers that lie 
ahead, and is the best answer to the 
clamant, if unimportant, minority, 
who have been endeavoring to drive 
a wedge' between the government and 
the Labor party on the false plea 
that there are ufibridgable -Integral 
differences in the respective concep
tions of the war alms for which we 
are fighting.”

The News ot the World declares 
that the speech outlined the British 
wars aims, “with a degree of preci
sion which leaves no loophole for 
misunderstanding,” and adds: ‘'These 
are the alms for which we entered 
the war. For them we have bled 
unflinchingly more than three years, 
and for them, as the premier well 
said, we are prepared to face even 
heavier sacrifices than" any we yet 
have endured."

Want New Conference.
"In essentials we ag*;e with the BoLehe- 

vlki and so, to Judge from his published 
statement, does President Wilson."

Mr. Henderson declared: "We now are 
making every effort to arrange another 
inter-allied conference as a preliminary 
to a complete conference of the whole 
labor movement of the world. We desire 
nothing more than to have a fresh and 

fullest Joint discussion with the re
presentatives of labor, first among our 
allies, then with neutrals and our present 
enemies.
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the
the one urgent request of our com- 

in Russia. If they reach any basis 
eement with the central powers 

for general^oeace, I ask them to insist 
that the central powers shall submit, this 
basis for consideration to all the 
emments and peoples concerned.

“They can then depend upon it," Mr. 
Henderson concluded, “that the repre
sentatives of British labor will do alt 
li\ their power to see that they receive 
a elear, candid and reasoned reply."
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and4 ALL THIS WEEK: Draftees Reach Brantford CHARLES RAY

“THE SON OF HIS FATHER’
Msass ■srusssiïüsrssK.™&sr,sr jsstsss.””1

> Officers and Staff of New Depot Are 
Having a Busy Time. ~Considered Utterance.

The Sunday Times says the most 
satisfactory phrases of the speech 
and the most discomforting for the 
Prussian war lords are those which 
reveal "not an utterance of either 
mere statesmen or a political party, 
but as the considered utterance of 
the British people."

The National News says: "If there 
was even any doubt about the things 
for which the manhood of our em
pire has been gloriously making a 
great sacrifice such can no longer 
exist,” and adds that the importance 
ot the speech was greatly Increased 
by the reason that it was delivered 
to the representatives of labor. The 
newspaper concludes: “That the pre
mier should have selected this demo
cratic channel for his historic pro
nouncement is surely significant of 
his belief that the organized move
ment of democracy is the power 
which shall rule the world In the 
coming golden time,"

Inestimable Service.
The People asserts Mr. Lloyd 

George has doné inestimable service 
to the nation and to the entente ai
lle» in stating frankly and without 
reservation Great Britain’s war aims, 
tod adds:

"It will no longer be possible for 
our present enemies to profess hon
est doubt as to what we are fighting 
for, or to delude any intelligent Ger
man with the fable that our’aim is 
the destruction or the disruption of 
the German state or 4ts people."

The Sunday Observer describes 
Premier Lloyd George’s speech as 
•Poch making and fateful.

Onus on Enemy.
., He has done a weighty service to 
the cause of national unity and the 
«“«est St the allies," says the paper. 
He has replied to the German peace 

offeniive in Russia by counter view. 
The premier states the allies’ irre- 
oaeible minimum. He puts the onus 
5* the enemy. There must be an 

■mgwt from-Berlin. /
, « I* to the credit of our patriot- 

that Mr. Lloyd George was able
apeak for Mr. Asquith, Viscount 

tSljf an'i Mr. .11 fnrler^on. This is a 
•Unlcien: guarantee tor the whole 

jWWitry that the new statement o£ 
aims and peace terms is well

na-
Tl gSpecial to The Toronto vfcrld.

Brantford, Jan. 6.—X^&ooked at the 
armories Saturday for rtHgtilrst time in 
a long while as if there was a real war 
on. Officers and staff of the new depot 
had a tremendously busy time welcom
ing draftees, which,
250, arrived. All were outfitted. Medi
cal Inspection Is due this, week, and 
four headquarters’ staff clerks from To
ronto will arrive next week to make out 
the atestation papers. It will probably 
be a week before any effort towards re-" 
cruit drill is made.

Very few Brantford men were among 
the draftees who reported, the majority 
being from the surrounding district and 
a number ofrom Hamilton. Brantford 
draftees are mostly reporting to Toronto.

Officers of the new depot, who have 
Just arrived in the city, state that they 
are having difficulty in some places lo
cally because they have been left by 
some of the battalions who have been 
here before them a legacy in the form 
of unpaid accounts against the military. 
These are Collectable thru the proper 
channeds. The new depot is perfectly 
good for all liabilities contracted for If 
the business is conducted by the authorized officers
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;RED W. MATTHEWS CO, DRUG CLERKS’ HOURS.

Some Employes Want Stores Closed 
Earlier In Evening.

to devote her
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.'

Aid. Russell Nesbitt has taken up the 
case of the drug clerks of the city, who 
are asking that drug stores be forced to 
close at nine o’clock. There are 130 clerka 
in the city, who are banded together un
der the name of the Drug Clerka’ Associ
ation.

It has been pointed out that

Harper,U/.,,, , customs broker, 39 WestWellington at., corner Bay at.pre-

BRANTFORD VETERANS PARADE.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Jan. 6 —The King’s call to 
prayer was answered fully here, special 
sermons being offered in all the city 
churches. The Great War Veteran»’ par
aded in a body to St. Jude’s Anglican 
Church, where the chaplain. Capt. Rev. 
C. E. Jenkins, conducted the services.

V, “THE BEACHES" 
LODGE.

An Emergent Meeting 
is called1 for Monday, 
7th Inst., at 2.00 p.m, 
sharp, to attend the 
funeral of our I='e Bro 
W. D. Young, M.D.

S. J. MANCIHKdrrER.
Secretary.

“C" COMPANY, GREAT WAR 
VETERANS' ASSOCIATION

__,, . ----- the city
council cannot pass an early-closing by
law unless two-thirds of the druggists 
petition for it. This means that the 
clerks will have to get their employers to 
take the Initiative before they can attain 
their end».

Grand Bazaar» Our
;<ld to be held in ODDFELLOWS’ HALL, 404 

„ Bathurst Street,ild- January 5th to 12th, 1918S. O. WHARIN, 
W.M.in ThU Bazaar la for the puRpose of raid

ing funds for a new Clirb House for “C* 
Company. - --

All kinds of amusements and *ltrae« 
tlons during week.

Admission: Gents, 16c; ladies, 10c: chlL 
dren, 6c.

iips,
leal. Mae Officers and Members of Vlc- 

VAT torie L.O.L., 688, kindly accept 
this notice to attend the funeral 

TOninB of our late Brother PMIo Lamb, 
wu.cn will be held Monday, at 3 p.m., 
from 116 Yonge Street, to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

ADELAIDE & HUGHES 
At Pavlowa Academy C Company, Great War 

Veterans’ Bazaar 
Running From Jan. 5th to 12th ' j

OPPFEULOWg HAM* 4M Batinnt fit; ml j 
Many special attractions and doaedaa 1
Numérotas booths, wtth useful aftttieeK? j 
Sale. Kindly aoslet ua to help the returned m
hoy of C Corwpauy. who have doatfhVK ■ 
bit the front. Your patronage will be M 

. appreciated during th„ week. Hecretar* XT ■ C.<N*ns»ny. H. Gustier. e,H Bloor gtr«%

\l«r.
TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 8THJ. R. RlOlAF, W.M.

CONCERT and DANCE
AUSPICE» NO. 2 SPECIAL SERVICE 

High-cla»» entertainers on program; 330 In cash prizes for one-etep contest. 
.Adelaide and Hughes, America'» premier dancer», will judge thla contest.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

considered and final. The allies 
never can take less.

"If the terms are refused, the
jvatchword of a nation reunited from 
top tv bottom and of the allies as a 
whole will be war to the uttermost 
of our energy , and resolve-" __

1) 31 k

! *
\ »

{

FRENCH FROLICS
SEE THE QIRLS ON THE GLASS 

RUNWAY.
Next Week—Cabaret Girls.

MASSEY HALL
TOMORROW NIGHT

MME. LOUISE

HOMER
Celebrated American Contralto

Bal. Front, 12.00.Ree., $1, $1.50.

441 RUSH 50c AT 7. IS

COMING
TUESDAY, JAN. 15

MISCHA

ELMAN
THE GENIUS OF THE VIOLIN. 
Reserved, $1, $1.50. Balcony Front, $2.
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Big Scores 
In England.at Baseball d6 SoccerPitcher

AveragesHockey De La Salle 9 
Beaches 3

;>

1

ne:r

SIXTEEN HUNDRED 
BIG HOCKEY CROWD

DE LA SALLE EASILY 
DEFEATED BEACHES

UVERPOOL STILL 
LEAD LANCASHIREQ r-

HOCKEY SCORES ;Baseball Bulleti■

MURRAY-KAY,:
LIMITED

Phone—Adel. 5100
as

O.H.A.. Senior.
......... 14 London ....

Junior.
.........  9 Beaches'...

Beaches, Intermediate.
................... 7 Red Wings

National Hockey League.
.........6 Ottawa .

Exhibition.
N.Y. Wanderers.. 3 Toronto St Pats.. 1

&
' «fig,

:1b
*. Tom 

S to l. eve 
3. Hone> 

8 to o. 3 t
Time 1.1 

In* a, Bank 
Locfctand a

SECOND*rSe

New York, Jan. 6.—Heinle Zimmerman, 
third baseman of the New York National 
League Olub, signed on Saturday a con
tract for the 1918 season.

President Tenet and Secretary Heydler 
of the National League will leave here 
tomorrow for Cincinnati to attend the 
annual meeting of the National Com
mission next Monday. President Hemp
stead of the New York Nationals will 
also attend the meeting.

It Is understood that President Hemp
stead will make an effort while in Cin
cinnati to trade Charley Herzog, cap
tain of the Giants, to Chicago or some 
other club. Herzog started suit recent
ly against the New York Club for sal
ary taken from him last season while 
under Indefinite suspension. The play
er says he will never play for New York 
again while John McGraw is manager.

Sarnia. >4
17-31 King St. East VJuniors Play Fine Game Be

fore Big Crowd at the 
Arena Gardens.

Big Score Made on Saturday 
in Old Country Soccer 

Games.

At Pro. Game in Montreal 
When Canadiens Beat 

Ottawa.

De La Salle t
STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.

Orients i s
1 'MMCanadiens ........  5 London&New York Made Overcoats

On Sale Today at $30.00 and $35.00
i :

De Iai Salle defeated Beaches by a 
one-sided «core of 9 to 3 Saturday night 
at the Arena before a crowd of 1500 fans.

■ While It wa < ? one-sided score the play I 
was much closer than it would Indicate 
De La Salle had the best team play and 
wete much, better when close to the nets.

| Beaches lacked a man with ability to 
handle the puck when In cloee, and this 
coat them a pumber of chances.

be impossible to single out

Mrntreal, Jan. 8.—Outplaying and out- 
skating their opponents at the finish. 
Canadiens earned the decision over Ot
tawa by a score of 6 to 5 at the Jubilee 
Rink on Saturday night after 17 minutes’ 
overtime play. The winners were out
played In the early stage*, but rallied 
In the third period and tied no the score, 
while In the extra sees’on they had the 
best of the play thruout. In the over
time period Ottawa were not only out
played, but they were out-generated in 
the use rf "their substitutes. Canadiens 
changed their men more frequently, which 
enabled the regulars to get a breathing 
spell and return to the game with more 
dash and determination. Ottawa* were 
weakened by the loss of Darragh, who 
did , not come tc Montreal with the team, 
he having decided to quit on Friday night 
at practice. This left only Bruce and 
Luwrey to depend on. and as the latter 
Is a newcomer his lack of experience de
tracted from the club's chances.

The exhibition was the best seen in 
Montreal this season and was witnessed 
by the largest crowd, over 1600 paying 
admittance tc the rink. The majority of 
the goals were scored In the opening ses
sion, in which the goalkeepers, thru the 

of a different style from thole gen
erally used in the National Hockey 
League games, were jpset in their style 
or play. The smaller ice surface also 
hod a bearing on the big score, and not 
untii well on in the second twenty min
utes was the defence offered by either 
team im to chhmp'on»h4p form, 
visitors assumed the offensive shortly af
ter the commencement of play and within 
four m'nutes had secured a two-goal lead. 
Canadiens evened up by scoring the next 
two goals, but faded away and allowed 
Ottawa a four to three advantage at the 
end of the period, and five to four at the 
end of the second period.

On changing over for the final twenty 
minutes Canadiens changed their tactics, 
at short intervals, Couture and Berlin- 
ponents The regulars were given rests 
at short Interval*. Contre and Beriin- 
quette being sent In to relieve them. The 
only goal tallied 
by Malone who beat. Benedict on a re
bound from a shot of Lalonde's. Follow
ing the scoring of the goal that evened 
up tho score both teams played their de
fence well up on the line In an effort to 
break the tie. The forwards of both 
teams tossed away chance* In their over- 
ncxlpiv. uhich accounted for the 
time play.

When the bell sounded for time it 
wrs deckled that ends would be changed 
and two periods of ten minutes each 
played to determine the winner. The first 
was played out with Ottawa on the de
fensive the greater part of the time, 
while In the second ten minutes they 
weakened and Canadiens won as they 
did against the same team four years 
ago in Just such a grueling m»tci To 
Jo@ Malone went the honors of scoring 
the winning goal. He had Just returned 
to the ice after a rest and was in front 
of the Ottawa goal when Pitre shot, from 
tho side. Before Benedict had a chance 
to clear Malone took the rebound and 
beat him with a slow shot.

The game was witnessed by the ma- 
ioritywrf. theitnemberB of the recently dis
banded Wanderer Hockefc Club. Dave 
Ritchie, who was released by the Wan- 

ftfs. has 'signed an Ottawa contract 
SmJ will report Tuesday night. Ottawa 
arie' also negotiating with Harry Hyland, 
thg only wanderer player wtio has not 
received his release. If Hyland Is able 
to secure leavé of absence from his em
ployers and receives his release he will 
Join the Ottawa Club this week.

Position.
.. .Goal....
. .Defence.
. ..Defence 
. ..Centre..
.. .Wing..................... Denneny
...Wing.................. Crawford
Canadiens—Couture, Ber-

Speclal to Tho Toronto World.
London. Jan. 6.—Several big 

were made in 
League soccer games decided today. Stoke 
led In the Lancashire section with a 7 
to 0 defeat of Oldham Athletic, but Brad
ford Went tine better In the Midland Sec
tion by trouncing Barnsley by 8 to 0, 
while • Sheffield Wednesday put on 7 to 
2 against Lincoln City. Liverpool scored 
a narrow win over Stockport County and 
still lead the Lancashire table, with 
Stoke close up at second position. Leeds 
City went further ahead at the top of 
the Midland competition by scoring a 
surprising away win over Hun City by 
2 to 0. The feature of the London Com
bination contests was the failure of the 
visiting teams to score a single goal be
tween them. The big surprise of the day 
was trie defeat of Tottenham Hotspur by 
Brentford by 2 to 9.

Today's Scottish League games pro
vided a number of surprising results. The 
le ;ders in the table, Celtic, received a 
big fright in tackling St. Mirren away 
from home, and only Just escaped de
feat. a desperate struggle ending in a 
diaw, 0 to 0. 
with a surprise against 
managing to share the

scores
the principal EnglishO.H.A. GAMES TOD^y While we have the severest part of the winter before us, the 

advent of the New Year makes us think of. Spring and Spring 
clothing. To make room for the large stock of new things 
almost here, we will offer 
our entire stock of winter 
overcoats at such seductive 
prices as to ensure their 
clearance.

Asquaseutum Overcoats —
These well-known London- 
made Coats, in single-breast
ed, double-breasted Ulster 
and double-breasted Mobile 
models, come in a variety of 
the season’s richest shades, 
and made from those soft 
and warm fleecy cloths; 
shoulders and sleeves lined 
with silk and faultlessly 
tailored. (45.00 and (42.00 
coats for $35.00;
(38.00 coats for

Heidelberg-Wolff, the well- 
known New York clothing 
specialists, are responsible 
for some of the finest coats 
in our stock. They come 
in the double-breasted 
Trench and Ulster models, 
and are worthy representa
tives of that clothing
centre. The outstanding colors are grey and olive mixtures. 
(45.00, (42.00. and (40.00 coats are (35.00; (38.00 coats 
are ....................................................... ...................................................................... ..

Thoma
* c'leek

6, 4 tc. 6.
Time 1.1 

Rose, Sal vi 
maker also 

THIRD f 
year-olds a 

Skeete 
l to 5.

t. Beverl 
6, 1 to 2. f 

3. Hlglrwi
4 Smê 1.0

Burn,
FOURTH 

S-y4»r-olds 
T. Golden 

1, even, 2 i 
1. Radian 

1, 4 to 6,-4 
3. Vk-tiei 

L to li even.
I Time 1.00 

Pride, Graf 
FIFTH R

Senior.
Kitchener at Preston.

Junior.
Kingston at Queens.
Whitby at Port Hope.
Woodstock at Paris.
Markdale at. Owen Sound.
Midland at Penetang.
Dunnville at Port Colborne.

Beaches League, Intermediate. 
Red Wings at Maple Leafs. 

Juvenile.
Century Rovers at Capitals.
St. Simons at Riversides.

5 aiIt' w;oukl
any Individual of the winner* for special 
mention, but Dye and Travers spoiled 
their usefulness by too many trips to the 

J penalty box for loafing. For the losers 
Peimock aril Stewart were the best, while 
Clegg worked hard, but lacked effective
ness.

The first period was very even, tho 
Beeches were very bad In their shooting 
and missed many chances. .

The second session was very much De 
La Salle, and Beaches could never get 
going, ■while In the last period Reaches 
took a new lease of life and for the last 
ten minutes had the winners locked
pretty well In on their net, and extended 
to hold then’ out.

Hailowoll. a new man on the defence, 
1 looked very well and will do with a little 

experience - 
Teams a ad summary:
Beaches if). De La Salle (9).

Martin.. ; t..........Goal ............... Koster
Hallcwell f->,... -L. Defence............... Spring
Fenrtock.............R. Defence................... Cain

I j Clegg........................Centre ......................Travers
i Adams.....................R. W'ng.............................Dye

Stewart............:...L. Wing......MoCurry
Gallagher..... . ..Sub .................................Lynch

j Referee—Lou Marsh.
—First Period—

1.—De La Salle.. .Travers .
j 2.—De La Salle.. .Dye.............

—Second Period—
I 3.—Do La Sa’le.. .McCurry .
I 4.—De La Salle. ..Dye ..............
i 6.—De La Salle.. .McCurry .,

6. —De La Salle... Dye .............
—Third Period—

7. —De La Salle.. .Travers ...
8. —Do La Salle.. .Cain ...........
9. —Beaches.............Gallagher ................ 3.00

10. —Beaches.............Pennock
11. —De La Salle.. .Dye 
13.—Beaches

mLena Blackburne
Will Show the Reds

I «
Cincinnati, Jan. 5.—Perhaps the Reds 

hgve p.cked up a real live wire after all. 
Perhaps Russell Blackburne, the veteran 
infielder, Just acquired from Toronto, will 
prove a star and a sensation, Just the 
man needed to repair the shattered Cin
cinnati infield, and a big factor in the 
team which Mathewson expects to lead 
Into second place next summer.

According to all advices, Blackburne 
played wonderful ball In the International 
all season. For once he got thru the 
year without injuries, and had a fair 
chance to show his skill. Somewhat slow 
In baserunning, owing to his battered 
legs, he was, nevertheless, a fairly good 
hitter, and belted the bulb at timely mo
ments. His fielding was somewhat daz
zling.

The old boy can get them anywhere, 
and has a splendid throwing arm. Best 
of all was his pepper. Captaining the 
Toronto Club, Blackburne held it at the 
top of the race largely thru his energy 
and incessant chatter.

m

SARNIA DEFEATS 
LONDON MILITARY Ch i.

À - Itv
\. IThe Rangers also met 

just
_ J . . HU ÜP
marnock by disposing of Hibernian* by 
3 to 1 gained a useful point on the lead
ers. Ayr United scored the best win of 
the day by beating Hamilton Academicals 
by three clear goals on foreign soil. Com
plete results:

Clydebank, 
points, but

use
K\$30.00Took Measure in Senior 

Hockèy Game by Four
teen to Four.

I

' out. \
0s>

XThe
English LeagUe.

—Lancashire Section—..............
Blackpool...................1 Everton .........................0
Bolton Wand's... 5 Blackburn Rovers. 2
Burnley.................... 5 Bury
Liverpool................  2 Stockport County, l
Manchester C..... 1 Rochdale
Preston N. E

2. Ratter 
6, eut.

3. Zuzula

a ii.i

\Sarnia, Jan. 6.—Sarnia's senior hockey 
record remained unblemished last night 
when the local sextet took the measure 
of-the London military team by a 14 
to 4 score. The soldier team at no stags 
In the game had a chance to win, being 
outclassed In every department, and 
from all appearances the visiting team 
lacked condition mostly, altho they dis
played flashes of speed and stick hand
ling.

The score by periods was 9 to 0, 11 to 
1 and 14 to 4. The locals, after sizing 
up the situation in the first ten minutes 
of play, played leisurely and at no time 
let themselves out to the limit. In 
short, the game was but a workout for 
them.

The soldiers played little or no com
bination hockey, Ross and Sanderson 
furnishing most of the brilliant spots 
for them, - while Howson, in their nets, 
distinguished himself more than any one 
on the Ice. The best hockey was ex
hibited In the last 20 minutes of play, 
each team garnering three goals.

The game was absolutely devoid of 
rough tactics, and as a result Referee 
Munro did not inflict a single penalty

The teams:
London (4)—Goal. Howson ; defence, 

Sandercock, Vaneverett; centre, Roche : 
wings, Ross, Suddaby; substitute. Cam
eron.

Sarnia (14)—Goal, Dwyer; defence, 
Grannary, Murray; centre, Hillman; 
wings, Adams, Rose; substitute, Schu- 
maker.

T Æ
2. «ai10 00 ran.

SIXTH R 
year-olds ai

1. Violet. 
1, even.

2. Neville 
even, 2 to E

8. Early 
S, 3 to 6.* o

Ti*e 1.10 
Bicrman, V 
ran.

BASEBALL ESSENTIAL
TO AMERICAN SOLDIERS.

Rome, Jan. 6.—"Baseballs and bats are 
useless toys," is the dictum pronounced 
by the Italian customs authorities in 
placing a ban on the importation of those 
articles for Americans In Italy. Recently 
the Americans purchased the few base
balls available here and then ordered 
more from the United States. There 
also is a shortage of bats, not one now 
in use being unbroken. Thomas N. Page, 
the American ambassador, has been pe
titioned to secure an exemption of base
ball equipment from the recent law 
against the importation of all luxuries 
or unnecessary articles. It Is claimed 
the game is necessary to maintain the 
health of the Americans.

7.00 1
1 Btuwlem Port V.. 0 

Southport Ccn.... 3 Manchester Unit.. 0
Stoke........................... 7 Oldham Athletic.. 0

- — Midland Section— >
Brndfc rcR................ 8 Barnsley ......... o
Huddt-rt-fleld T... 2 Grimsby Town.... 0
Hull City................ , 0 Leeds City ,
Leicester Fesse.. 2 Notts Forest
Notts County.... 3 Birmingham ..............3
Rotherham C........ 2 Bradford City . s
Sheffield Wed..., 7 Lincoln City ......

—London Combination—
West Ham Unit.. 3 Clapton Orient ... 0
Fulham.................. 1 Queen’s Park R... 0
Brentford................2 Tottenham Hot. . 0
Arsenal................. 1 Mill wall .
Crystal Palace... 0 Chelsea ...

Scottish League.
.........0 Morton ....

........... 1 Rangers ..
..... 1 Motherwell

Hamilton Acad... 0 Ayr United
Hearts... ...............  2 Queen’s Park .... 1
Kilmarnock............ 3 Hibernians .. l
Pmrtick Thistle... 2 Alrdrieonians .... l
SL Mirren.............. 0 Celtic ....................  n
Third Lanark.... 4 Dumbarton ...........] l

HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP-SHOOT. 
ERS,

KtaS*stre.tPlk* C°" L'mlted’ 123 Ea«

Toronto Curlers
Won at Hamilton

. 12.00
$30.00.30

.-... 6.00
2.00

8.00' 23.00 in this period was scored 0 MANY NEW RECORDS 
. MADE SWIMMING

2.00 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1.00 2 SEVENTH 
4-year-olds 

1. Bright 
•van, 1 to 2

Haltowelj 1.00

2. Lady 
even, 1 to 2 

3. Chief B 
1, 4 to 6, 2 

Time 1.87 
also ran.

ovefr- o
0

Twenty-seven Records Es
tablished During the 

Past Season.

Clyde.........
Clydebank 
Flalklrk...

2
1

Valentine s Rink 
Won Lakeview Final

The following is the schedule of Junior 
Group A., Beaches League:

Jan. 9—S.?0—Grand Ivuhk at St. Fran
cis, Trinity Park.

■ Jan. 11—7.00—Victorias at Excelsiors, 
Trinity Park.

Jan. 1 |l--Excelsiors at Grand Trunks, 
Dovercourt Park.
' Jan 17—St. Francis at Victorias, Oak- 
mount Park.

Jan. 21—s.SO—Excelsiors at St. Francis, 
Trinity Park.

Jan. 23—Victorias at -Grand Trunks, 
Dovercourt Park.

Jan. 25—St. Francis at Grand Trunks,
Willowvalc Park.

Jan. 29—Excelsiors a* Victorias, Oak- 
mount Park.

Feb. 1—Grand Trunks at Excelsiors, 
Trinity Park.

Feb. 1—8.SO—Victorias at St. Francis, 
Trinity Park. _ '

Feb. 4—7.00—St. Francis at Excelsiors, 
Trinity Park.

Feb. 6—Grand Trunks 
Oakmount Park.

r
:s

NEW| ^New York, Jan. 6.—Swimming enjoy
ed a banner year in 1917. Not only were 
United States and world’s records smash
ed right and left by both mermen and 
maids, but water sports Increased great 
ly In. popularity thruout the country and 
more' and better contestants than ever 
before were In the field.

When the United States plunged into 
war a temporary check was placed on ac
tivities, but a great reaction soon fol
lowed, for all realized the Importance of 
schooling every army and navy recruit ! 
in the art of natation and also of pro- 
rrotlng Interest In a branch of compe
titive athletics which develops the ne
cessary watermanship to fit for seif- 
protection and lifesaving.

As a result of the widespread. work 
since done there is no doubt that the na
tional percentage of non-swimmers has 
been considerably reduced' and the aver
age skill of those already able to swim 
materially Increased.

Some Are Sensational.
Many sensational feats were performed 

during the year and it Is not possible 
to pick any <*ie as the best, for with 
varying events and different conditions 
to consider, a comparison can hardly 
be made fairly. Here, however, Is a list 
of the world’s records set, giving a com
prehensive idea of what was accomplish-

The final In the Lakeview Curling Club 
holiday bon spiel was played Saturday af
ternoon and resulted In a victory for Skip 
Valentine, a* follows:
A. Campbell,
J. Patterson,
George White,

New- Orl« 
here today 

FIRST RA 
claiming, pu 

1. Busy J< 
5 to 1, 2 to 
UX Liberate 
1- 6 to 2,

3. Trusty,
1, 3 ItoeK**.-

Time, 1.13 
Scorpla IX., 
Fbxy Griff 
a lav ran.

SECOND 
claiming, pu 
quarter: ,

Sharp F 
e. 2 to 5.

SPECIALISTSW. Irvine,
J. Sheppard,

_ . J. Jackson,
G. Valentine, sk,.17 T. Sheppard, sk.. S

In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

Mood, Nerve and Bladder Dlseaaeso
Cell or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pun. and 2 tofip.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

Plies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

! EATON HOCKEY BOYS.

The' Eaton Beys :ye going * strong 
for hockey this season and from.present 
Indications there Is, going to be consid
erable puck chasing.

The Store-Ma^l Order , and .Fuit/e-y 
Leagues ore all ready and the first sche
duled games will be played on Wednesday 
evening at Riverdale and Wlllowvale 
Park. The Adanac team that in entered 
In the juvenile Beaches League id anx
iously waiting the referee's whistle on 
Wednesday evening at Wlllowvale Park, 
which will send them on their way. With 
such men as Manager Speers and Ken
nedy, Reeaor and Hec Coles on the line
up they should give a good account of 
themselves.

Business Men Doubled 
the Score at Broadview

I %
Hamilton, Monday, Jan. 7.—Toronto 

curlers invaded the Ambitious City on 
Saturday afternoon and succeeded in de
feating three Asylum rinks by 37 shots 
and three rinks at the Victoria Rink by 
17 shots. At the Asylum Rink the visit
ors totaled 51, against 14 for the locals, 
and at the Victoria the totals were 46, 
against 29. The ice was excellent, and 
there was plenty of excitement, the local 
rinks fighting hard before going down to 
defeat.

Toronto—
E W. Mills,
S. S. Butcher,
E. G. Anesden.
Dr. C. D. Clark,

skip....................
W. G. Wood,
C. Swabey,
E. Robson,

■
The final game In the Saturday after

noon senior basketball league of the 
Broadview Y.M.C.A. was played off

■the mom-
ness men and the young men’s 

_ men winning by
From the first blow of the

DBS. SOPER & WHITEat Victorias,
jl 2$ Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.Cnntidiene.

Vez'.na..........
Hall. ..v...........
Corbes u............
Lalontie............
Pitre..................
Malone,............

Substitutes: 
llnquette and La violette. Ottawas—Bruce 
and Lowery.

Referee—Jack Marshall. Judge otf ptay 
—Turn Melville.

Ottawa*. __ ___
Benedict /Saturday afternoon1 between 
.. Shore in6 business men and the v 

team, the business
40 to 20. _/........ ..................

Proved to be a fast game the 
score during the first half being very 

17-16 in favor of the business men 
at the end of the period. The second 
half was more closely contested than the
?to.re*lW0ul<L 1.ndifatt' but it was during this time that the business men gradu-
îvy.£m< e<L ahead- The’young men play- 
ed their beet game of the season with 
?la?’8ey.uan<5 Har0,d starring, and credit 
f?«-hi10f£he team as a whole for the hard 
tight they waged for first place For 
tb® business men Woodward and" Phll- 
pott did fine work and with the com- 
b*n®d weight of their team they were
to twenty W ” ouf to the tune of forty 

The teams:
Morning Business Men : Forwards 

Cooper and Woodward; centre, w' 
Carthy; defence, Philpott and Webb 
H-frel111* Men: . Forwards, Ramsay and 
Heintzman; centre, Alf. Harold; defence, 
Burgess and Newman. ’

Timer, L. L. Grabill; 
binson; referee, E. Ellis

Midget Games,
p.?CAM^enn,a1' Jan- 7’ 8'3°

Clinton at Varsity, 9 p.m.. Varsity Rink.
at.OUnt,on- Jan- ». 7 p.m.. a* 

Wlllowvale Park.
Varsity at Holy Family,

Rink.
Centennial at Varsity, Jan 14, 7 

Varsity Rink

1.
to
2. Luther, 

and even.
3. (Slumber 

1, 4 tc 1,
Tittle,- 2.06 

Buss Aroum 
Alston, Bat» 

THIRD ILi 
dap,, purse f 
mile: 1
_ 1. 'Libyan E 
7 to 6, 1 to I 
. 2. pick W
1 to 8. out.

8 Jock Set 
6, out.

Time, 1.38 
Kentucky Be 

FOURTH ,

Wen, <1 to 6 
2. Cobalt 1

2 to 1, 4 to £ 
8. Pttacher,

to 5, I to 5.
Time 1.13 

Havana, Poi 
Bracelet aise 

FIFTH RJ

Gerard
Boucher RICORD’S SPECIFIC

For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SUrlOKiELU'ti UKUti b i ORE 
5514 Elm Street, Toronto.

Alexandra 

P.m.,
Holy Family at tillnton, Jan. 16, 7 p.m., 

Wlikiwvalo.
Clinton at Holy Family, Jan. 18, Alex

andra Rink.
Varsity at 

Dovercourt.
Cllhton at Centennial, Jan. 23, 7 p.m. 
Holy Family at Varsity, Jan. 23, 7 p.m. 
Centennial at Holy Family, Jan. 26 3 

p.m., St. Michael’s College Rink.
l0 t̂yR&C1,ntOn’ Ja"' 30’ 7 P’m" WH-

Asylum—
D. Watt,
S. G. Hawley,
J. Fisher,
Dr. W. N. English

skip .......................
B. Way,
W. Burrell,

. W. T. Griffin,
Dr. N. Tait, sk... .13 J. Ironside, sk... 8 
H. Wright, H. Young,
Dr. Snelgj-ove, B. Carr,
S. B. Gundy, A. Rankin,
G. S. Lyon, sk......... L. Edwards, sk. .. 4

INDOOR LAWN TENNIS
TOURNEY CANCELED

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES2 ed:,18New York. Jan. 5.—Lawn tennis offi
cials decided today upon cancellation of the 
national Indoor championship tournament. 
The announcement was made at the 7th 
Reciment Armory, where the tournament 
was scheduled to begin Feb. 12 and con
tinue to Feb. 22. King Smith, the presi
dent of the 7th Regiment Tennis Club, 
after a conference with J. ,-i. Myrtek act
ing pres,dent of the United States i.uwn 
Tennis Association, stated it was feared 
that a representative entry list would not 
be possible. A series of exhibition 
matches by prominent pin vers will be 
arrange J f. r the two holidays of the 
tournament. It is the first time that 
>he national t.id i vr Championship has 
been cancelled in 15

—First Period—
1.—Ottawa................Gerard..........
3,-—Ottawa
3. —Canadiens.... .Pitre..........
4. —Canadiens......... LaJonde

Bou.cher ..
Denneny .

7.—Canadiens......... Laionde ................... 6,40
—Second Period—

Laionde................... 1.30
Lowery .................   9180

—Third Period—
10. —Canadiens......... Malone ...

—Exrta Period—
11. —Canadiens......... Malone ................... 17.15

Penalties—Corbeau, 2 minors: Boucher,
2 minor* ; Couture, 2 minors ; Hall, 2 
minors.

Men.
100 yards, straightaway, Duke Kahana- 

moku, of Honolulu, 53 secs.
220 yards, 100-foot pool, Norman Ross, 

San Francisco, 2 hiln. 21 3-5 secs.
220 yards, 100-yard open water course, 

Perry McGillivray, Chicago, 2 min. 24’1-5 
secs.

440 yards, 75-foot pool, Norman Ross, 
San Francisco, 5 min. 16 2-5 secs.

100 yards, back stroke, straightaway. 
Harold Kruger, Honolulu, 1 min. 8 1-5 
secs.

150 yards, back stroke, 75-foot pool. 
Charles Paylicek, Chicago, 1 min. 53 l .5 
secs.

200 yards, relay racing, teams of four, 
75-foot pooh L. Ferguson, C. Schlaet, R. 
Mayer, R. Thomas, of Yale, 1 min 42 1-6 
secs.

75 feet plunge for distance, Fred Jom. 
Detroit, 46 secs.

::::: ip
::::: 6

For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price 13,00 per
box.__ Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

Centennial, Jen. 19, 3.30 pan. Dennemy

.305. —Ottawa
6. —Ottawa 4.30

8. —Canadiens
9. —Ottawa... Total..............

Toronto— 
Muntz, skip... 
Weatherlll, sk. 
Grant, sk...........

Total..

Bucke and Candee High 
Guns at Balmy Beach

Total .... 
Victoria—

..26 Anderson, sk. ... ,3 
.. 7 Dr. Johnston, sk.15 
■ 13 Peter Smith, sk..ll

.46 Total

14
ST. PATS BEATEN AT NEW YORK.

3.10
New York. Jan. 6—The Wanderers’ 

Hockey Club of this city defeated the St. 
Patrick» Hockey Club of Toronto here 
last night by a score of 3 goals to 1.

I I

•: I 20
scorer, W. Ro-I years. :CURLING AT MILLBROOK.f The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 

Beach Gun Club was held as ' usual on 
their grounds, Eastern avenue. A good 
turnout of members and friends were on 
hand and - some goo*recores were made 
In the spoon event, W. À. Bucke was 
high; in the watch event. C. N. Candee 
was high, and in the Victory Bond W A. 
Bucke pulled thru with a possible; in "the 
doubles, C. N. Candee was high, with 12 
pairs out of 20.

Shot at. Broke.
... 155 139

Millbrook, Jan. 5.—Millbrook Variera 
have got off to a good start. The season 
opened here with a game with Peterboro, 
Millbrook winning out by 14 shots, as 
follows :

Peterboro— Millbrook—
W. C. Ackerman, J. W. Hanbridge,
E. H. Howson, J, E. Allen,
G. Benore. R. H. Edmunds,
R. Waddell, sk.... 5 C. Needier, sk... .18 
G. W. Green,
Mr. Skinner,
P. Fitzgerald,
Mr. Reed, skip

roree-year-o

1. Turco, : 
•nd 1 to 3.

3. Block E 
6 to 1 and 
„ 3. Merc her 
6 Mid 2 to 6 

Time: 1,42 
n*r, Brawn’j 
Also run.
^ SIXTH R. 
lour years a

A Delayed Start Women.
50 yards, straightaway, Miss Dorothy 

Burns, Los Angeles, 29 4-5 seconds. '
100 yards, straightaway. Miss Dorothy 

Burns. Los Angeles, 1 min. 7 4-5 ages.
500 yards, 75-foot pool, Miss Claire 

Galllgan, New York, 7 min. 31 2-5 *ece.
62 teet, plunge for distance, Mis* 

lotte Boyle, New York, 51 second*.
In all the -A.A.U. sanctioned 15 new 

records for men and 11 for women; count
ing the American ones, and it la signifi
cant of the progress this Indicates that 
only nine were credited to contestants 
on all branches of track and field sports.

I

!
il

%i
LUOT's- TWB 

IDEA, AMVHOujf 

let's GET The

Char-
W. B. McCririck, 
H. B. Allen.
T. A. Campbell,

10 J. Steele, skip.. 11

H. Combs
J. Boothe ..................... 100
N. Candee ...
D. MoGaw ...
A. Laird ..........
S. Lansing ...
F. Hodgson .
Walker ............
Crozier ............
N. Williamson 
Nolan ..............

Wibby ..............
Caldwell ..........
V. Trimble ..
Williams ....
E. Murphy ...
H. Bucke ...

Wl Ml84
115 104

H6Y EDDIE,
U/HATCHA

Those <3uys ? I;

150I 136I 55Total 4615OH THE wild UIILO ujomEm , 

THt UIILb tuf(,0 tuoiwe^j 
THEV’fcE aakuu' a 

<V(U> AAU or- Me

Total .................... 29
The next event was the annual Presi

dent v. Vice-President fixture, resulting 
as follows :

President—
C. Needier, sk

L Mikifula 
, 3 to R.

3- Madame 
® 1. 8 to 6, 

*. Red Crc 
0 2. even.
Time, l.ic 

ptndfbll, Ss 
loyal Intere

76 62
65 59;1 :• 70 59CURLERS WITHOUT A RINK.

Cobourg, Jan. 5.—(Special.)—As Col
borne curlers have no rink at their dis
posal this season, they have been invited

tow .... ..» • to,.,.....................„ sw»
The lnter-rink games will commence other games that they may wish to Dlav 

next week. here.

'
76I 69¥ Yrice-Pres.

W. F. Wood. sk. ..J JT' AlleSanSktoU:.8'16° 

S. W. Say les, sk... 3 R. H. Edmonds, s.12

70/ 59
35 21'/

I 80 53
/ 100 , 5A- I 50/ 39

70 547I 50 36I: Tim & 75uiotta 
cue here 

fOR-f

70I

\y\
l \irm V ? \ *'W l■! /M Tj

IJ

Wilsons >

“The National Smoke ”j ïii

Me E.phteen million “Barhelors” sold annually in Canada.I i {I
mM-z

.

V z Z:

ver 7 tr7’ l A

CIGAR
3("25‘

Cheaper ly Ac Bo*

f Say “Bachelor” when you want a really good 
cigar. Clear Havana filler- 
wrapper. An imported value at a domestic price.

It
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IRAUDER LANDS 
SUNDAY HANDICAPores

iand For-NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Mias Peep, Irish Idol, 
New Model.
^SECOND RACE—Edith L„ June Bug,

THIRD RACE—Top o’ the Morning, 
Manganese, Murphy.

FOURTH RACE—Harry Shaw, Dolina, 
J. J. Lillie.

FIFTH RACE—Pluto, Nannie McDee, 
Kingling II.

SIXTH RACE—Brother
Thanksgiving, Copper King.

:
Jockey Wessler on Two Win

ders Out of Seven at 
Havana. Militanr

Service
I

gOnœa, Jan. 6.—The races today re
lated as follows:

f «iRST RACE—Claiming, purse $100, 3- 
Taar-oids. C furlongs:
71, Tiger Jim, 106 (Weeeler), 6 to 1, 
1 ti» 1. even.

I. Tom Klward, 111 (Oeurgan), 6 to 1,
1 to 1. even.

J. Honey Cut, 10U (Kleeger), 3 to 1, 
« to 5. 3 tr 5.

Time 1.17. Moonstone, Easter Greet - 
jigs, Bank Bill, Purple and Gold, Passion, 
dockland also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
i-year-okls and up. 6 furlongs:

1. Biddy, 109 (Bnllj, 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 
lui.

1 Thomas Callaway, 111 (Collins), even.
3 to e, out.

s Cleek, 115 (Thurber), 4 to 1, 8 to 
8, 4 tc 5.

Time 1.16 3-5. Brown Prince, Hedge 
Rose, Sal vanity, Trai>po4d, Lady Match
maker also rail.
-THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 
year-oldfl and up, 5V_- furlongs:

1. Skeete, 106 (J. Petz), 5 to 2, even.
2 to 6.

». Beverley James, 113 (Cooper), 6 to 
$, 1 to 2, 1 to 4.
f. Highway, 92 (Lang), 5 to 1. 2 to 1,

4 to 6.
Time 1.0» 4-5.

vIMITED
\del. 5100

Kaif, \Jonathan, 1

i/
i
«
:

TO-DAY'S ENTRIESercoats
S3 5.00

i

iHavana, Jan. 6.—The races here today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—purse $400. claiming, 
three years and up, 6% furlongs:

1. Count Berks, 107 (Lunsford), 1 tp 3, 
out, out.

2. King of the Scarlets, 103 (Collins), 
15 to 1, 5 to 1, 3 to 2.
, 3. Clonaki.ty, 102 (Burke), 3 to 1, 7 to 
t0, 1 to 4.

Time, 1.14. Sir Sam. Loxon, Tommie 
Tee also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four years 
purso 8400. six furlongs:

1. Deck Hand, 108 (Howard), 5 to 2, 4 
to 5, 2 to v.

2. Dontrush, 111 (Crump), 2 to 1. 4 to 6,
2 to C.

3. Twin Stream, 111 (Tapdln). 5 to 2, 
even. 2 tc 5.

Time, 1.19. Sargon II., Water Wing», 
Battle Abbey also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $400, six furlongs:

1. Thirst, 110 (Taplin), 5 to 2, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 6.

2. Banyan, 109 (Cummings), 6 to 2, 4 to 
5 and 2 to 5.

3. Muzanti, 106 (Crump), 6 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 6 to 5

Time 1.18. El Rey, Rey, Balfron, 
Llndenthal also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $400. 514 furlongs:

1. Saille O'Day, 112 (Howard), 8 to 5,
3 to 6, out.

2. Amasonlan, 106 (Ball), 15 to 1, 6 to
1, 3 to 1. -

3. Cas tara, 108 (Hinphey), 4 to 1, 8 to 
6, 7 to 10.

Time 1.12 1-6. Babbling Brook, Go- 
eoon, Algardl, and Malik also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $400, 514 furlongs:

1. Lady Spendthrift, 109 (Cooper), 7 to
2, 6 to 5 and 3 to 6.

2. Dufloss, 110 (Ball), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Hattie Burton, 103 (Wingfield), 4 to 
1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.11 3-5. Jason, Frank Coleman, 
Brown Baby, Prohibition also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four years and up, 
purse $400, one mile and twenty yards:

1. Protection, m (Dreyer), 9 to 2, 2 to 
1, 4 to E.

2. Jack Hanover, 114 (dimming»), 3 to 
6, 1 to 4, out.

3. Zodiac, 109 (Smith), 6 to 2, 4 to 5,
1 to 3.

Time, 1.48 2-6. Charmeuse, Business 
Agent, Feather Duster also ran.

«
AT NEW ORLEANS.

in'XPERIENCE gained, in the thick of the 
JEd fighting, guides the training of the new 

Canadian Army, now reporting for Over
seas Service. So, too, should it guide them 
and their friends in the selection of the personal eouroment 
they will take away with them.

In this equipment, there is perhaps no single item on 
which the men “over there” are keener than on the Gillette 
Safety Razor. It makes shaving a comfort where otherwise 
it would be out of the question—ahd here is an inaigbt into 
what that means to them :

;■ wmm
—SM tifsl

ïfore us, the 
ig and Spring 

new things

sNew Orleans, La., Jan. 5.—Entries for 
Monday's races :

FlKtiT RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
maiden threo-year-olds, 6V4 furiongs: 
Henry Burgoyne. 116 Lady Moore ...111
'Miss Peep................. Ill Odalisque
Lcne Star............... -Ill Irish Idol ............-106
New Model 

Also eligible to start in the order 
named:
Dingo
Peace and Plenty. 106 Beautiful Hath..Ill 

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
three-year-olds, six furlongs:
Garrone......... .....1116 June Bug ...........110
Star Baby................. 108 Edith L,
Near............................ 105 Miss Sweep ....105
Lady Eileen.........*105 Dairy Man ....110

105 Sister Marjorie..105 
105 Starry Banner.. 105 

Also eligible to start in the order 
named:
B. Neetlehcuse. ..113 Don Jose 
Sénat. Broderlck’lOS 

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
four-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Sir Oliver................. 118 Carbide
John Jr.....................110 Philemon ............... 106
The Masquera’r..l09 Langden 1............100
Top o'the Morn... 114 tBond ................... 110
Favour........................109 Manganese .. .*113

*109 Petrovna

i
i§§§x !hi

s m111 Kittlwake 106 :m
F and up, •111 Goblin 116

M-

!m105
9

Sot Mintz, Betterton, 
Burn, Harbor, Tarves also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
t-year-olds and up, 6V4 furlongs:

1. Golden List, 100 (Humphries), 3 to 
1, even, 2 to 6.

I. Radiant Ftower, 109 (O&ugol), 
t 4 to 5, 2 to 6.

3. Vk-trola, 107 (Cummings), 7 ,to 1, 2
to 1, even.

Time 1.09. Clark M., ScyMa, LenShens 
Pride, Granado also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Cuban American Han
dicap, $1006 added

I out.

My Oracle 
Paula V... m

-
YU • • •

101

The Canadian Idea3 to
■110

> By George Pattullo, in “Saturday Evening Post”
“The Canadians at the Front shave every day. Let tfait sink ta.

- Right up there In the trenches—often snkle-deep In mud, sleeping In funk 
holes, each man cooking his own meals, fighting lice and rata and Boohee, 
with everything combined to break dow6 habits of cleanliness—they 
rigidly observe the rule for smooth faces and chins. Of all I saw, that hit 
me hardest, because it meant so much.

It Is a general order throughout the British Army that each man shall 
keep cleanly shaved when possible. Of course obedience to the strict 
letter of the order varies with the different regiments ; It depends largely 
on the officer commanding. But there are many battalions that adhere 
to it strictly except In the heat of attack, A company officer told me that 
his own men shaved dally even while occupying some captured shell 
holes before new trenches had been dug."

i#É iM|■Bii n

\

m
Murphy................

Also eligible:
Pccktchoo................110 Manokln
J. Rufus.

.*96
>per). , 1 to 3, 

5, 2 to

». Zusuland, 113 (Howard), 5 to 2, 1 to
2. out.

Titre 1.15. Famum, Merco Bolo also

106L 106 The Norman.. .110 
FOURTH RACE—The Frontier Handi

cap, purse, three-year-olds and up, one 
mile:
Harry Shaw.........,111 Hondo
Wood Trap.............. 109 fValals
Cracow.
Basilius 
Buford.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming 
four-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Jabot....v............. .111 Milton Roblee ..111
Rtivoce...........,....114 Sonada
Pluto..'........................ 102 Billetta
Egmont.......................Ill tPetlar
Kingling II............... 107 D
Nannie 

Also el
Hester Smith....100 Tamerlane 
Lone Fellow... ..107 Stir Un 

SIXTH/ RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
four years and up. one mile and a fur
long:
Lucky R 
Grumpy.

2. Rafferty, 121 (Hunt), 8
5. eut.

I .109
mmmm
:v • ' '

h106ran.

A \i

F-

. 97 J. J. Lillis .........Ill
109 Dolina 
104 t Royal

I SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400 4- 
year-olds and up, 5**, furlong»:

1. Violet, 89 (Lunsford), 6 to 1, 2 to
1, even.

2. Neville H., 107 (j. petz), 3 to 1, 
avail# 2 to v.
— 3- Early Sight, 104 (Humphries), 8 to 
», 3 to 5, OUt.

Time 1.10 1-5.

e mixtures. 106

$30.00 94

107 HI St!97 SIm114
Bierman, Wenonah, Harry^LafMei^SVw)

evm l fo 2 ’ 89 (We88tor)- 3 to L
•rln.Yto 2^°WCna’ 58• ,Lan*>* 3 to'l. 

j,*j S^-Btown, 105 (Humphriee), 2 to

•Ito'ran1-47 2‘B‘ Rochester. Montressor

o Right ............106
102 Premo-Vera .... 95)PER

HITE
McDee... 
iliklble:

An American Major’s View107
107

!By Ring W. Lardner, in “Collier'*”
“Dally shaving ought to be compulsory In our army as it is in the 

British. When a man hasn't shaved he Isn't at his best, physically, morally, 
or mentally. When he haa he's got more confidence in himself ; his morale 
is better. Shaving has a psychological effect, and 1 try to Impress my men 
with the Importance of It. They salt's a difficult operation here, but 
I guess if the Tommies can do it in the trenches, we can In theae billets."

Is there H man in the new army whose welfare interests 
you ? See that he sails with a Gillette Safety Razor in hie 
kit, and a good supply of blades.

:
113 Surpassing ....108 
108 Thomwood ....108

Copper King................113 Thatikeglyg" .*108
Penrod............................Ill Orderly .............. lb«
Jack Reeves................108 Jovial .................106
Brother Jonnthan.*108 Wild Thyme ..*99

Alsà eligible:
Amphion............•,

♦Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track fast.

mm
*

Re Ce Be Ce TenpillS
And Carpet Bowling

IIin
NEW ORLEANS RESULTS illllll

:AT HAVANA.New Orleans, La., Jan. 5—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

clairuing, furies :and “P’
5 to ^U"i to°f' 100 (Johnaon)- » to 1, 

^i’1,2orator' 106 (Sands), 12 to 1, 6 to

1, | nTl!ty’ 104 (Slmpeon>« 15 to 1, 6 to

.-V13-;,XmperFX H- El Patomar, 
■Scarpia II., Viley, Refugee, Black Jack 

> ■Foxy Griff Running Queen, Sandy Lad 
^■sIsj ran. '
I SECOND RACE—Four years and up, 
■murtl'r?, PUr8e *600, one and a
IttofftoS^1' 111 (Donahue). » to 5,

I 2. Luther, 'ill (Stirling), 9 to 2. 2 to 1 
■and oven. **
|i$34 ®1cUïlberer’ 109 (Dority), 20 to 1, 8 to

Titras 2.06. GoM Color, Tarleton 
■Buzz Around, Disturber,
■ Alston, Batwa also ran.

I THffiD RACE—The Old Glory Handi- 
m*?' Pur8e 1700, three years and

v y
iSTS Havana. Cuba, Jan. 6.—Entries for Mon

day arc as follows:
FIRST RACE—(Claiming, 

year-olds and up:
E. McNaughton. 102 Lily Orme .............105
Hattie Burton...107 Thomas Hare ...107
Buslneso Agent. 107 Bill Wiley ..............107
Barnard................... 109 Purple and Gold. 110
Twin.Stream.. .-.ItZ-

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
maiden 3-year-olds’, 6^4 furlongs: 
xKing of Scan’s. 96 x Loxon ....
Wealthy Ann. ...102 xHerder .... 
xFlckle Fancy. ..104 Laudator ..
n“rlnck...................104 Tippo Sahib ....105

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5^4 furlongs:
xMllrey.... ......... 100 xJames G..............
xDevlltry................105 Castara yf............
Paulson.....................108 Commauretta .
Fuzzy Wuzzy. ...110 Oonan ..

• • • ......................114 Vagabond .............. lio
Fr;^2ilerKon •11° Ckpt. Marchm't.llO 

FOUJ3RACE—Ca maguey Handicap, 
purse ${.00, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Neville IX................ 106 Encore
Ormulu................... .108 S ungod
Reprolxite...,. ..109

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 4- 
year-olde and up, 1 mile and 60 yards-
xMargaret L.... 96 bBank Bill ............f00
xEoster Greet's.100 xGet Up . 
xJaclc Hanover..103 Dr. Prather 
RtotBon/-...."',, m Paul Gaines V.V.'iôë
Battle Abbey.. ..106 Rey .............. — in

SIXTH RACClaiming, purse $400, 4- 
yeor-olos and Up, 1 mile and 50 yards:
ïWcdan................... 100 xKneelet ................101
Nephthys. .......103 Bill Simmons........1
Prince Phllist’e..l08 Regular ..................l
Cel. Marchm’t. ..114 Seminole .............. 1

i* Diseases:
rspepsla
iiicpsy 
aeumatlsm 
iln Diseases 
Idney Affection»
ladder Disease».
free advice. Medicine 

Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
lays—10 a.m. tol p.m.
»n Free

The following is the Royal Canadian 
Bicycle Club record» of teams In both the 
Tenpin and Carpet Lawn Bowling 
Leagues to date:

Royal Canadian Bicycle Club Tenpin 
League second series standing to date:

Won. Lost.
. 7

V •purse $400, 3- . 2966-

§1
1

lü

<

Planets ..
Edwins ... ........
A. R. Clarke's.... 
Russell Bricks ... 
John E. Russells. 
Infants ......................

5 gcBSBg 1
Û

7 E 98 i5 7 .1035 mm7 104& WHITE «u. 5
This competition Is in a very interest

ing state and it would be a hard job 
to pick the ultimate winner: as all teams 
are rolling In fine form at the present 
time. Planets won the first series with 
10 wins and 4 losses.

Royal Canadian Bicycle Club Carpet 
Lawn Bowling League standing to date:

Skips. - Club. Won. Lost.
T. Peake (St. Matthews).... 6 
T. Hughes (Withrow)
J. Anderson (Royal Canadian) 4 
N. Richardson (St. Matthews). 4 
A. E. Walton (Royal Can.).. 4

P- vtt'o'nrpe— (Vf;tv>rrwi.. 3
W. Hogarth (St. Matthews). 8 
J. km.. —L„e:v i^e .cuy.... 3
W. Coulter (Riverdale)............ 2
W. W. Hiltz (St. Matthews). 2
J. Kerr (St. Matthews)
H. Salisbury (St, Matthews). 2
W. W. Smith (Riverdale)... 1
A. E. Heyes (Royal Can.).. 1

A glance at the names of the skips Is 
sufficient to convince one that some of 
the best known bowlers take part in 
this league and practically all agree that 
It is gVod practice for keeping onè In 
shape for the harder work on the green.

7 it
pronto, Ont,
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108
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FOR THE DERBY
SPECIFIC goes to the horse finishing second, $1000 

tothe third horse, while the one which 
fknshes fourth saves his entrance fee.

The nominations to the Kentucky 
Derby usually close some time In Feb
ruary, and this year’s list promises to 
run over the record mark. It will be 
remembered that 76 horses were nominat
ed to go In 1917. Many of the best two- 
year-olds In 1917 are being pointed to 
start In this year’s Derby. The’most 
prominent being prepared for the event 
are Sun Briar, Escoba, Freecutter, Papp, 
War Cloud, Tipplty Wltchet, Jack Haro, 
Jr., Ultima Thule, Tacola, Duke of Sa- 
vop, American, American Eagle, Boniface, 
Everest and James T. Clark

The present winter favorite for the 
Kentucky Derby is the sensational racer, 
imported, Sun Briar, by Sundridge—Sweet 
Briar, owned by the eastern turfman, 
Willis Sharpe Kilmer. This wonderful 2- 
year-old was the leading winner of last 
year, accounting for the Hopeful Stakes 
at Saratoga, which was the meet valuable 
stake to be run in 1917, having a value 
of $30,000 to the winner.

In addition to this great stake, Sun 
Briar won the Albany, Grand Union Ho
tel and Saratoga Special at Saratoga and 
the Great American at Aiqueduct. The 
winning of these five stakes brought the 
total amount annexed by Sun Briar dur
ing the past season to $68,480, which 
shows that he was easily the best 
juvenile of the season and one that should 
make a great showing In the Kentucky 
Derby. Sun Briar is practically certain 
to go to the post favorite In the Derby 
and in all probability will be ridden by 
the veteran jockey, Willie Knapp, who 
was the leading stake rider during 1917, 
his total stake winners annexing $77,- 
301 to the pockets of the various own
ers.

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.of men, Kidney 
s, $1 per bottle. 
RUG biORE 
st. Toronto.

r-*-p..
Fleuron II., 1 RAILWAY 

SYSTEM
CHANGES IN TRAIN SERVICE

4 1 107
♦1 MONTREAl----QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL109

Counted on to Make Good 
Showing in Kentucky 

Classic.

2’S CAPSULES lé: up, one
7 to Wto 6andS’ 102 (W- Obert), 5 to l,

1 to »!'out WiIllams' 117 (Gamer),

$ outOCk SCOt’ 103 (Wakoff)- 5 to 2, 3 to

_Tlme, 1.38 l-5f Moscowa- 
Kentucky Boy also

WHITE STAt LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

4ts of men. Urinary 
. Guaranteed to 

Price $3.00 per 
HNSTON'S DRUG ' 
set East, Toronto.

Effective January 6th. 1918, reduction» 
^^.alterations will be made In the trajn

For particulars apply to ticket agent».

101even, 3 103
2 3

Waukeag, 6ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Qentilly Hand!- 
?’ m°.°ü. aJded’ 3-year-olds, 6 furlongs: en™ to 5 6’ 108 <MInk)’ 3 to 1

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
rr.qu«4 Sailings Enquire for dates.

For full information apply to any agent, 
or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 
King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 954. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg. 
King and Yonge, Toronto.

6 Louisville, Ky., Jan. 6.—No race run 
on the American turf carries with It as 
much interest as the Kentucky Derby.
This historic event In the annals of 
practically the entire turf world at large, 
the running of which dates back to the 
year 1875, when that famous thorobred,
Aristides, won the initial classic, haa 
created such Interest that thousands and 
thousands of people from every section 
of the continent come to Louisville each 
Derby Day to see the 3-year-olds con
test for this rich stake, and confer their 
congratulations upon the winning owner.

While Aristides was victorious in the 
first Derby and the great English colt 
Omar Khayyam won the last, the race 
to be run during the present year pro
mises to carry with It the greatest field 
which has ever faced the barrier in the 
history of the classic. While no official 
date haa been announced for the running 
of the Derby and will not be announced 
until a meeting of the racine comm lé
sion, It Is practically certain- that Sat
urday, May 11, will be set as the open
ing day at Churchill Downs and the run-

of the Derby. The present year ...________ ______
mark the forty-fourth running of WOOD SOLD ON MARKET.

the Kentucky Derby ar.d will carry witn ‘ -----------
it approximately $20,000, which sur- Special to The Toronto World, 
passes all Atakes offered for three-year- Woodstock, Jan. 6.—A feature of Sat- 
olds in this country. Each owner is urday’a market was the offering for aa 
compelled to pay an entrance fee of $25 of a number of loads of wood, the first 
and $250 additional to start on the day for a long while. The coal situation Is 
of the race. With $15.000 ad led. $25no still acute and the wood sold readily.

ndee High 
lmy Beach CHANGE OF TJME— » *• Gobait Lass, 106 (Johnson), 6 to 1 

^E 1 JO 1, 4 to 5.
■ to 6 I^oh5r’ 114 (Roblneon). 13 to 5, 4

■ 1i3 }'5' Bomba*t, Orlando of
I Brscele t GyB8y Queen and
■ FIFTH RACE—Purse $600 

* ■tnr**-year-olde and

™»wi TUt^°3 U3 (Jobn®ton>- 6 to 2.

I. Black Broom. 110 (Collins), 18 to 1, 
6 jo 1 and 2 to 1.
5 toVuTtoT1’ 106 (ffarner)' 7 to 2, 6 to 

Time: 1.43. Gordon Russell, John Hy- 
2so 5™“'» Favorite and Amalgamator,

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
lour years and up, one mile and a fur-

r Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track good. 1

PROVINCIAL SOCCER LEAGUE. January 6thSTEAMSHIP TICKETShoot of the Balmy 
held as ' usual 
: avenue. A good 
id friends were on 
"cores were made. 
>v. A. Bucko was 
ont. C. N. Candee 
ictory Bond W. A.. 
a possible; in the 

was high, with 12

The annual meeting of the Provincial 
Soccer league will be held In the Odd
fellows' Hall, College street, tomorrow 
night (Tuesday), commencing at 8 o'clock. 
Delegates and representatives of clubs 
are requested to bo on hand promptly 
cs there will be a lot of buslntes to be 
dealt with. The alteration of bylawe and 
the e'ection of officers must take place 
according to charter. Anyone who is 
taking ai interest in this go-ahead 
league is invited to attend.

Oil TO
. claiming, 
mile and 70

even
Travelers* Cheques cashed in all the 

Allied Countries.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

General Steamship Agents, 63 Yonge 
Street.

up, one

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Ex- 

cept Saturday)
LEAVE Montreal 6.40 p.m#
ARRIVE Halifax 11.40 p.m. (feitowlnf 

day). ^

Shot at. Broke 
.... 155 
.... 100 

115 
.... 150 
... 55 
.... 75 
^.. 65 
... 70

. 75
.. .. 70 
.. 35 

... SO 
•.. 100 
........ 50

The Melullle-Dails Steamship 
and Touring Go., Limited

«13(1
84 ODDFELLOWS’ CARPETBALL. I104

136 long: The following U the standing to date 
of the M.U., I.O.O.F., Carpetball League:

Won. Lost.

146 t I to*R1^U'a’ (Robinson), 3 to 1, 6 to 

te*i 1ga^™64Ht6r™ann’ 107 (Louder), 4

I. Red Cross, 104 (Donohue), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2. even.

1-4C. Perseue, Pit, Silk Bird, 
Handfoll Sam Slick, Working Lad, Hiker. J 
“WH Interest, Evelyn V

MARITIME EXPRESS
LEAVE Montreal 6.29 a.m. (DAILY). 
ARRIVE Halifax 4 p.m. (following day).

and •leeP|nB car reservations, 
51 King Street East, Toronto.

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

24 TORONTO STREET62 nine
willx69 Loyal Lambton Lodge ..........

Loyal Jas. Mitchell Lodge.... 3
Loyal Lady Alexandra Lodge. 2 
Loyal Toronto Lodge .....
Loyal Lord Stanley Lodge 
Loyal Past Grand Lodge..
Loyal Maple Leaf Lodge...

6 159 Stove wood sold at $4 a cord, while a 
load of fence rails brought $8. Mayor 
West has been asked to appoint a civic 
fuel controller. It Is pointed out that 
some dtlscne have been hoarding the 
coal, while the poorer classes have been 
forced to suffer for want of fuel.

Ji169 2 -59
. 2 1 13 THE?22 1«1 253

3154 . 0also ran. 439
7ii 54
GO

CEDRIC’S POWER OF PERSUASION IS A SHOCK TO PA
36

That Son-in-'Law of Pa’s... 75 70 BY G. H. Wellington• _ • 
• •'

FER'TW love 
,0i MUD? b
SUTLER?

m> NOW HE'S in OUR SERVICE’ 
I CAN HARD1X REALITE OUR , 
Ç0OD FORTUNE -, AS USUAL,'#E1 

I ONE IT ALL TO DEAR. CEDRIC? f

YES, IT WAS CEDRIC WHO PER.- 
iSUADED HIMTOSIÇN A NEAR'S 
[WrRACT WITH US AT ONW t 

PER VMEEK!

is^t he wonderful? 
just think-he was once
IN THE SERVICE OF THE 
DUKE OF CLUCKINQ-HAM?
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Kentucky Derby Candidates
Horse. Owner.

Sun Briar.Willie S. Kilmer
Lscoba................ .. .K. D. Alexander
i^PP...........................George W. Loft
Freecutter..............George W. Long
War Cloud............ A. K Macomber
ilpplty Wltchet... .John Sanford 
Jack Hare, Jr... .W. E. Applegate
Ultima Thule............J. W. Corrigan
James T. Clark... John W. Schorr
American..........t.......... J. Livingston
Boniface................................John Ward
Everest................ :...J. N. Camden
American Eagle..T. C. McDowell 
Duke of Savoy... .H. P. Headley 
Tacola...................................... R. L. Baker

Saturday at Havana

TheWorld^s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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HAVE SPECIAL GEMS

That Christmas ChequeAccording: to a • very old supersti
tion, each month In the year has Its 
own special gem. Long ago the ladles 
-who possessed a great deal of Jewel- 
ery made it a fad to wear the spe
cial gem of the month In its proper 
season. - Babies often received at their

t
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Norman O. 
Guthrie.

Mr. Harry Laishley of the 72nd 
Queen/s Battery, Halifax, and Mr. 
Wilfred Lalshiey, Montreal, who have 
been spending Christmas with their 
parents in Ottawa, have returned, the 
former to Join his unit 
about to embark for overseas, the lat
ter to resume his studies at McGill 
University.

Mrs. F. H. Sinclair and her daugh
ter, ‘ who have been spending the New 
Year's holidays in Toronto, have re
turned to Ottawa.

Mrs. Tobathia Greening, the 
gin,al "Cousin Puss” of all 
Twain’s stories, and the woman to 
whom he left a legacy, died recently 
in Palmyra, Ill- at the age of 83.

Mrs. Lottie Lomax and her daugh
ter. Elizabeth, are spending the win
ter in California. She will visit her 
daughter, Mrs. E. J. Sullivan, San 
brancisco.

Mr. Lee A. KeMey, who spent New 
Year's in Toronto, has returned to 
the capital.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank iW. Duncan 
left yesterday for southern Califor
nia to spend the winter.

The Lord Bishop of Toronto Is leav
ing for Newfoundland on the 17th 
Inst, to assist at the consecration or 
the newly-elected ! bishop.

Major Niven,. P.PX1L.I., who has 
lately returned from the front and has 
been at his home in London, Ont., and 
Mrs. Niven, are expected In town to
day to spend a few days with Mr. 
Alfred Beerdmore, who is giving a 
dinner In their honor on Tuesday. Mr. 
George Beard-more is also giving one 
tonight for them. Major and Mrs. 
Niven will go to Ottawa wnen they 
leave Toronto.

Sir Adam Beck was in town last 
week from London, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ince gave a 
dinner dance of 36 at the Toronto Golf 
Club on Saturday night forfihelr son, 
Mr. Strachan Ince, R.N.A.S.

The Hon. C. J. Doherty and Mrs. 
Doherty left last week for Florida.

Dr. A. F. R. Clark, University of To
ronto, is leaving shortly for Spokane, 
where he has been appointed to a 
chair in the University of Washing
ton. Mrs. Clark will accompany him.

Sl^ George Gibbons, London, Ont., 
and hie daughter, Mrs. J. L. Counsel! 
(Hamilton), leave 
shortly.

Among those giving dinners at the 
Hunt Club on Saturday night were 
Mrs. Magann and Mr. and Mrs. Boyd.

On Saturday afternoon there was a 
record attendance of members and 
guests at the Heliconian Club to say 
bon voyage to Miss Estelle Kerr, who 
leaves on Monday for France to drive

!• More than bonnets depend uporf 
Easter. The advent of that festival 
fias something to do with politics. 
Easter Sunday this year comes on 
March 81. It is an early Easter, and 
should bring an early spring. It will 
undoubtedly hurry up the legislative 
sessions at Queen's Park and on Par
liament Hill.

The Ontario Legislature Is usually 
summoned eight weeks before Good 
Friday. If that rule be followed this 
year the legislature will have to as
semble on Tuesday, Jen. 29. It seems 
to be understood, however, that the 
session will not open Until Feb. 6, 
and it Is still hoped that prorogation 
may come before Easter. The length 
of the session will, of course, depend 
to some extent upon whether there is 
to be an extension of the legislative 
term or a general election. The pres
ent government was returned in June, 
1914, and Its four yeans will be up In 
the near future. However, the pro
vincial legislature has full authority 
to extend its term and there may be 
little objection to such an extension.

The Dominion Parliament cannot be 
called until after Feb. 28. It would 
ordinarily be summoned, under tne 
circumstances, about the middle of 
March, but here again the early Eas
ter cuts some figure. It would hardly 
do to summon parliament for, say, the 
20th of March and then have It ad
journed for a week on the 27th. If it 
were not for the fact that the fiscal 
year, and with It the supply voted the 
government, runs out on March 31, 
the government might /defer assem
bling parliament until after the Easter 
holidays. As It is, parliament is likely 
■to be called for March 6. This would 
enable the government to dispose of 
the debate upon the address, pass the 
war appropriation bill and get an In
terim supply vote for general purposes 
before the Easter adjournment.

Bits of News of Women’s Work 
Culled From Various 

Sources.
Why not a Diamond Gift to Yoarself?

■christening the gem of the month In 
-which they were born, and this was 
ea led their blrthstone. April, May, 
-July or October children were espe
cially fortunate In this, reepect ae 
the gems of these months are of 
much greater worth than those of the 
others.

The garnet is the birthstone of 
January. People whose birthdays 
come this month are, it Is said, faith
ful, true and constant, and these 
qualities, so the old superstition has 
it, -the garnet bestows upon Its own
ers.

which is
IF Santa Claus has been good enough to 
* hand you a cheque for Christmas, why 
not invest it in Diamonds ? We say “invest” 
because diamonds never lose their beauty and are 
always increasing in value.

This is the week of prayer, which Is 
annually observed by all churches thru- 
out the Dominion at this time.

The silver wedding anniversary of King 
George and Queen Mary will be observed 
on July 6.

The Red Cross Society of SL Paul’s 
Church will resume their meetings on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E., of Ham
ilton, Intends to have the annual meeting, 
which is slated for Feb. 14, take the form 
of a valentine party and shower.

The equal franchise board of Saskatche
wan lost one* of its vice-presidents and 
greatest worker in the death at Moose 
Jaw last week of Miss Ida Slfton.
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:i &We Offer Especially Attractive 
Values in Diamond Studded

BAR PINS
Set in White, Gold and Platinum

Single stones from 
$25 to $400.
Three - stone from 
$60 to $300.

; :

!
is

February has the amethyst. Babies 
born the second month are given, ac
cording to ancient usage, an, ame
thyst to preserve them from anger 
and a bad temper. Wearers of the 
amethyst should be of a calm na
ture, as the stone delivers its owner 
from the storms of passion. They 
should never rouse anger in others, ’ 
because the gleaming violet mascot, 
theirs by right of birth, is said to 
be the giver of tact, discretion *n,d 
the soothing power which should 
smooth away all angry feeling in 
others.

» ■
I 1#

Atoo a large assortment 
nr beautiful platinum 
settings, studded with 
small Diamonds, from 
$100 to $1,000.

Mrs. Colin Campbell, of Winnipeg, and 
regent of the Provincial Chapter, I. O. 
D. K., cf Manitoba, visited Hamilton I. 
O. D. E. cn Saturday and gave an In
spiring talk upon wpr-time activities of 
the women of Manitoba.

The students of the home economy de
partment of the University of Washing
ton are melting clothes tor the little 
French children who belong to destitute 
families.

■
for New Yorki

BROWNIE GIRLS IN ARMY,

Kenfe’On the lines of communication in 
France the “Brownie Girls,” are pop- 

With w2de-brimmed, low- 
crowned brown felt hats, brown coat 
frocks reaching mid way between 
knee and ankle, with large pocke.s 
and loose belts, trim but stout brown 
fflioes and stockings, the "Brownie 
Girls” deserve their name.

These “Brownie Girls" are official
ly known as the Women's Army Aux
iliary Corps. Their work in the mess 
kitchens, where they have replaced 
the men cooks, le a great success.

They are all under the adjutant- 
general, and have the following offi
cers: Two chief controllers, one in 
Englind and one in France; a deputy 
controller, area controllers, unit ad
ministrators, assistant unit adminis
trators and acting assistant unit ad
ministrators. These are all women 
of education and exper.ence and 
usually women who have traveled 

Such women are admirably

■

ular.CAUSE OF DANDRUFF. I M IT D
The best way to wash a hair-brush 

is to place a towel over It, and the
washing is carried out underneath, a motor ambulance with hospital sup- 
ThU prevents the suds 'from splat- piles., Miss Doyle, the president In a 
terlng up all over everything. A witty little Speech, voiced the affec- 
little ammonia added to (the water tlonate esteem In which Miss Kerr 
freshens and whitens the bristles, was held by each and every mem- 
'i he water should be hot, but not ber, and of the difficulties whlcn 
hotter than the hands will bear, as those remaining would encounter In 
otherwise lit softens the bristles. Hair- carrying on during her prolonged ab- 
brushes should be washed not less scnce. A large flashlight was then 
than once a week. Many a fine head presented Miss Kerr, who looked ex- 
of hair h-as become affected with ! tremely well In black chiffon and silk, 
dandruff by neglecting the cleansing with corsage bouquet of Richmond 
of tne hair-brush. It is only a mtt- roses, hyacinths and mignonette, who 

I t*r fjf flve J?Inutea. and may oe done m expressing her thanks for the gift 
| at the moment of (the bath. Two, and her regrets at leaving her friends, 
brushes are convenient, as they can atoo said what satisfaction she felt in

doffing her “glad rags” for dingy 
overalls suited to the work she ex
pects to engage in. A most excellent much-
musical program was enjoyed by those fitted to cope with the hundred and 

In connection with' the last visit pre,?nt- amon® whom were Miss Mar- one problem* which must crop up 
of His Excellency the Duke of De- lon Long- who received the guests; when dealing with their own sex and 
vonshire to western Canada Lieut.- M1m for which, as yet, no military regrula-
Col. Henderson, military secretary to, Mr®:.Do??,ld tioms have been framed,
the governor-general, sent a letter
to the civic authorities at each of f,0IV H?8-. ®’ ^* ot- Mr. Macdonald,

. the places where stops were to be Lapt;r Ba-ker, looking cheery a* ever;

. made, urging compliance with the I ^ °,n,Kun^?’ Miss Dorothy Stevens, 
food controller’s regulations at all I Miss Nairn, Mias Dyas, 
meals, in the letter to the mayor of * The Marchioness of Donegal, who is 
calvary Lieut.-Col. Henderson said; Canadian borp, has been working 

“His excellency desires me to bring Mrenuously while abroad for the prit 
to your notice the fact that he de- ti°ners of war. On her brief visits to 
sires that there should be no undue England to see her son, the young
expend, lure on, the occasion of his -“arquis of Donegal, who is now at
visit to your city, and he hopes that *uton, she spends most of her time 
it will be possible for you to con- hospital visiting and in canteen work, 
form in every particular to the regu- Naturally, she takes a particular in

is . a

I Deo. A. J 
B.S.A., a 
Institutes, 
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Jewellers 144 Yonge StreetMoose Jaw I. O. D. E. claims a re
cord for provincial chapters in sale of 
victory bonde. Its commissions amount to 
$1700, this amount having been contribut
ed to Halifax relief.

! ROSEBUD; So you quarrels* ] 
with your friend—that's always sad. ■■ 
If you were really friends couldn’t you •' 
agree to stop fretting over the things 1 
that cause your quarrels?

I don’t believe I should call him up.
I do believe, however, that I should 
be friendly, and when you chance to 1 
meet him let him see that you don’t 1 
mean to,be the haughty, disagreeable 1 
creature he thought you, arid he wiUJ 
probably be as glad as you to he,3 
friendly again.

Princess Patricia was given a Mack 
eat as a mascot when opening a wom
en's exhibition at handicraft In London 
lately. ADVICE TO GIRLS1 Fir George Reid spoke in Chicago last 
week unitor the auspices of the Daughters 
of the British Empire, and the proceeds 
were divided equally between the Halifax 
relief fund and the Scottish Old People's 
Home ((building fund.

===== By ROSALIND.—-.....-
Rosalind win welcome letters on 

subjects of feminine interest from 
young women readers of The 
World, and will reply to them in 
both The Daily and Sunday 
Worm. Letters to Rosalind should 
be addressed to her, care of The 
World.

j “C" COMPANY BAZAAR.
KWomen Open Function to Obtain 

Funds for Club House.
è At the r< 
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WEST COMPLAINS OF COST.

The investigation into the cost of 
living in the Alberta and Southern 
British Columbia districts made by 
Commissioner W. H. Armstrong, of 
coal division 18, and Assistant Com
missioner F. E. Harrison, is com
plete and reveals a big advance in the 
price of clothing. It is estimated that 
the Increase wJJJ approximate 20 per 
cent, for all wearing apparel and that 
it will go more than 8 per cent, for 
foodstuffs.

The increase shown last time was 
approximately 10 per cent, on the cost 
of commodities which are necessary to 
the average household, and this In
crease resulted in an advance in 
wages approximating 20 cents a day 
for every miner employed in the dis
trict. This time, therefore, the ln- 
crease may be more,__________________

pan y
bizaar in Oddfellows’ Hall, 404 Bath
urst street, 
west from Avenue road to West To
ronto Mid north from Bloor street to 

railway tracks. The bazaar was 
ned on Saturday by Lieut.-Col. 

Hardy and the enthusiasm speaks for 
success. There are fancy booths and 
stalls where many useful articles 
may be obtained. There is also a 
well-equipped tea room where re 
fresh menu are served to all who seek 
it. Upstairs there is an evening pro
gram, together with dancing. The 
bazaar lasts until the 12th of the 
month, and the veterans ask the pat
ronage of their many friends thruout. 
the city. The women of the auxiliary J 
under the convenership of Mrs. Wald- I 
rum. whose husband Is overseas, are 
In charge.

DEAR ROSALIND:
I am a young girl 19 years of 

age, and am In love with a young 
man abut four years my senior. ] 
At times he seems to think a , 
great deal of me, - and then at ■ 
other times he doesn’t. He Is --I 
very jealous. Do you think he j 
cares anything for me? He is -'m 
angry with me now, and I have J 
not given him any cause to be ^

AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE.district extendsThe
DEAR ROSALIND:

Please tell me what to do. I 
am a pretty 17-year-old girl and 
am deeply in love with a young 
man of 19. He has told me of 
his love for me, but when he 
went away he wrote me one let
ter, telling me to write real soon- 
I did so, but never have received 
any answer. He Is In town now, 
but never has called on me.

Please, dear, tell me what to 
WORRYING. 

What in the world 
is there for you to do, little girl? You 
can’t make the young man call upon 
you, can you? You can’t make nlm 
write unless he wishes to do so. He 
may have found that he was mistaken 
In his Infatuation, and so is not in
terested, enough to answer j your let-

You are too young to think of 
sweethearts. If I were you I should 
try to interest myself In some useful 
studies, or else In the work that 
Is necessary. There Is so much to be 
done by women at this time that no 
one has the slightest excuse for being 
Idle enough to be lonely. I wonder 
what y eu are doing for your “bit.”

the!■ ope

! THE VALUE OF BROTHS-

Broths are not particularly valu
able from a nutritive standpoint, but 
they have a decided stimulating ef
fect. In till# way the extracts from 
the meat contained . In the broth 
stimulate the gastric juice in the 
stomach and (prepare it for the food 
that follows. On the contrary, the 
cheaper, inferior parts of the meat 
yield more mi triment. The chief ob
ject in making broth is, of course, 
to obtain the largest possible amount 
of nutriment, and this Is best ac
complished by -observing the follow
ing rules: Cut the meat in small
pieces, seak It In cold water before 
heating.
and proportion of meat, bone and 
water. Usually one pint of water to 
one pound of meat- Judlclotn season
ing, Long, slow cooking.
(not (boll) In a ste.untight kettle. 
Make the day befor-y using, so that 
fat may be remove! y .ore easily. 
Various nourishments may be added to 
the broth—rice, barley, vermicelli, 
noodles and tie white or whole of 
egg, etc- Cream soups have a greater 
food value. Just one caution—broth 
before meat means not a soup-plate
ful, but a small cup to start the gas
tric juices.

/
£ 60.

Please tell me what- I can do 
to make him love me?

’ BROWN EYES.
BROWN EYES: Why do you wlshi 

for the love a man so unsatlsfad».] 
tory? I should think it would be1' 
anything blit happiness to be depend
ing upon the affections of a man who I 
Is apt to become angry over nothing 
and be jealous without cause.

I fear, tny dear, that you havgj 
caused him to t]iink he can have youi 
friendship whenever he wants yotf 
and so he doesn’t value you verj 
highly. I believe that If you would 
be dignified and polite to hliqs blit 
at the same time make him under-1 
stand that he must treat you with’! 
respect, you would gain his real love** 
much quicker than you possibly could"1 
by trying to cater to him.

do
WORRYING:

<
I

?
I latins laid down by the food con

troller by rigid economy in connec
tion with all meals. I would add 
(that it has been the practice since 
the suggestions of the food control
ler have been before the country to 
put them Into effect at Government 
House."

terest in her countrymen, and 
constant visitor at the London General 
Hospital at Wandsworth, where there 
are many Canadian wounded.

•Mr. and Mrs. James Laidlaw 
Miss Muriel Lalulaw have 
nome after spending a week with 
lations in Ottawa.

Commander J. K L. Ross and Major 
John Tond of thé pensions board will 
leave early next ween tor England.

Mr. V erno.’t iiTS.vy, formeHy " of 
New Westminster,,.,who enlisvod in the 
aviation uvrys and. has been in training 
In Toronto, as visiting his mother, 
airs. A. insley, Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. Br.euon Walker and 
their young son, Indian Head, Saslt., 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs- Charles Cox 
and Mi*, and Mrs. Alexander Craig.

His honor the lieutemajit-gcvemor of 
New Brunswick is a visitor in Ottawa. 
He Is at the Cnalceau Laurier.

Major and Mrs. J. C. Jennings have 
relairned

I
%

ana 
returnea

bv WILLIAM I.BPADV md. re- iMake a careful selection now
AUTHOR HOMEMAKERS’ CLUBS.

Since the beginning of the year 
1916 the Quebec Homemakers’ Clubs 
have been working in the interests 
of food conservation. The Demon
strator reports that special attention 
has been given to the problems of 
food and nutrition. The preparation 
and serving of school lunches was de
monstrated In 28 
club 'members and 
with gratifying results. Fifty-seven 
demonstrations on canning and bread
making were given, to school children 
to aid them with their school fair 
work.

In order to help the people to a 
better understanding of the food 
pledge cards and the orders Issued 
by the food controller, since Sep
tember, 1917, the assistant demon
strator has visited all the clubs la 
the province, giving practical demon
strations on the use of substitutes for 
meat and wheat.

SimmerDr. Brady will answer all signed letters pertaining to health.- Writers’ name» 
*r® n,?'fer,prlnte,,Y °«*y Inquiries of general Interest are answered In this column, 
but all letters will be answered by mall If written In Ink and a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope Is enclosed. Requests for diagnosis or treatment of Individual cases cannot 
ba considered. Address Dr. William Brady, In care of this paper.

I
t

DEAR ROSALIND:
I am a girl of 17 and have a 

young man friend with whom I 
had a quarrel over the ’phone not 
very long ago. Sometimes I be
lieve he cares for me, and I am 
eure I care a great dual for him.

Would you think it right for 
me to call him up? 
never met face to face since we 
had the quarrel;

Gingerbread.—One-half cup mola_ 
ses, one-half cup boiling water, 11- 
cups fine bread crumbs, two-thlnj 
cup flour, one teaspoon baking sodl 
m teaspoons ginger, one-half 
spoon salt, 4 teaspoons melted tat. 
water to molasses and combine with 
dry ingredients mixed together. Then 
add fat and heat. Bake for about 26 
minutes in a hot oven.

Habit and Warmth
DeiThere are sane folks who take a cool 

bath every morning and attain vigorous 
•Id age in spite of It. There are sane 
folk who never put cold water on their 
nice war skins If they can passlbly 
help It, and they, also, attain hearty, 
old age. It is a matter of habit.

. A water bath and an air bath are 
Identical in effect upon the circulation, 
tho not equal in degree. Water exerts 
a more powerful effect upon the vaso- 

• motor nervous system than air. The 
vasomotor system is that part of the 
sympathetic nervous system which con
trols the caliber or size of the minute 
arterioles or terminal arteries thruout 
the body, and thus regulatee the supply 
of blood to the capillaries where tissue 
cells are nourished and waste matter 
taken up by the blood.

As Dr. Simon Baruch, the great apostle 
of hydrotherapy, has demonstrated, it 
an Invalid, say a "nervous” patient or 
one with typhoid fever or other exhaust
ing Illness, is given a dally bath with 
water, at perhaps 90 degrees the first 
day, and one degree lower each succeed
ing day, the response of the vasomotor 
nervous system, the "reaction’’ Increases 
a little day by day, until the bath at 
70 degrees becomes a most grateful 
stimulant to the nervous system and 
circulation, a natural stimulant without 
any apparent after-depression. This 
amounts to what Dr. Baruch has called 
nsurs-vascular training,” analogous to 

the giudual development of the volun- 
v tary muscles of the body by dally exer- 

else. It is a great help to an Invalid to 
have an active vasomotor nervous sys
tem. It is a great help to a near-invalid, 
to any man or woman whose efficiency 
is reduced by minor aliments.

One of the appeals of the fuel conser
vation commission in this country Is for 
bt*mperate climate in homes, shops, 
offices everywhere. A temperate climate 
is about eight degrees lower in tempera
ture than the torrid or ordinary Ameri
can household climate In the winter 
months. People coddled for long weeks 
in a household temperature of 72 to 77 
degrees naturally foel that the Ideal 65 
to 67 degrees Is a trifle chilly. They 
foel chilly, because their neuro-vascular

ÏS,training has been neglected, because 
they have grown accustomed to a soft
ening, weakening, vitiating temperature. 
They must learn, if they would enjoy 
the fullest possible degree of physical 
health, that physical warmth, comfort, 
is determined; not by the air tempera
ture, but by the state of the circula
tion, and that one’s circulation responds 
to training

communities to 
school children The follow 
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We have
I ROSEBUD.J LIMA BEAN SOUP.to Toronto after spending 

Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. W. H 
Summon ig. London, Ont.

Mr. B. C. HiMliam, the well-known 
musical writer, is at present in New 
xork. on the staff of Major Hugli 
Green, who is responsible for the pur- 
cnosing In the States of the fish sup
ply for the Canadian expeditionary 
force. He has written seven songs 
lately, all of which are great success
es, and one especially, "Knocking tne 
K Chut of Kaiser,” is sung with very 
great success by Elsie Janis in "Chin 
Chu Chew.”

A marriage betweeen Caipt. Bernard 
Gordon Guy, R.F.A., Clapiperton, B.C., 
son of the Rev. andi Mrs. Guy, of 
Christ Church, Harrogate, to Joyce 
Natalie Meredith, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mr». Fisher, Oamford, It. c., 
will shortly take place at Harrogate.

Mr. and Mrs. George Leacock and 
Miss Marion Hay are the guests of 
Mrs .Norman B. Stark. Westmount.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sabine, Lon
don, -Ont., announce the engagement 
of itheir daughter, Doris Josephine, to 
Captain Thomas Charles Lamb, son 
of Rev. A. S. Lamb, London, Eng. 
The marriage will take place in Lon, 
don this month.

The

1Hi
even tho health be frail. 

Sixty-six degrees and all’s well. Soak a pint of dried lima beans in 
cold water overnight. In the morn
ing add two quarts of water and the 
bone of a lamb shank. (A good way 
to do to to (buy some lamfb for a 
stew and have the bone Included.) 
Simmer all day, keeping the amount 
ot liquid about the same- 
dinner mash the beans thru a coarse 
sieve back into the pot, season well 
and serve with little squares of toast 
and a tiny /bit of chopped parsley 
This Is enough for six persons, is ex- 
cellefnt eating and most nourishing.

i

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.$
Laxative for a Man of 77.

What is the best laxative for a 
77 years old 7

ANSWER—Well, now, I wish you 
wouldn’t pin me down to the best. One 
of the best is seed wheat cooked three 
hours In a double boiler. Then eat it as 
a cereal.

irM. A.
Before

VICTORIAN ORDER NURSES.

Kingston Branch of Order Did Good 
Work Last Year.

At the annual meeting of th 
torlan Order of Nurses in Kingston 
last week the reports showed a won
derful work accomplished for the 
year, 1852 visits having been made by 
the nurses, and 444 child welfare vis
its, besides 94 visits for an insurance 
company. Fees collected from paying 
patients, $318.25.

To stain rough floors take: One gal
lon linseed oil, 1 pound Spanish brown. 
2 pounds of seimma powder, 1 ounce 
litharge, % ounce lampblack. Boll the 
mixture then add 1 pint of turpentine. 
Apply with a large brush, like paint.

IPine Tar, An Antiseptic.
Will pine tar relieve indigestion caused 

by not having enough acid in the stom
ach? I take small doses two or three 
timer a day. Will it have any injurious 
effects? It seems to help my stomach 
trouble. R. H. C.

ANSWER.—It isi a very good antiseptic, 
and may prevent the fermentation which 
is sure to occur when there is a de
ficiency of hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach. But we are not sure that pro
longed internal use of the remedy would 
not injure the kidneys. A far better re
medy would be dilute hydrochloric acid 
itself.

e Vic-
Purchase your soap, especially laun

dry soap. In large quantities If you 
can.
shelf of the pantry to dry. Soap dried 
in this way lasts longer than soap 
freshly purchased each week.

Place the soap on the upper

.i

Announcements
Whooping Cough,

My three children, one 6 months, the 
others 2 and 7 years old, have the whoop
ing cough. Should I continue bathing 
them with cool water every morning? 
The baby seems to enjoy it, but the 
others scream and fight against it.

ANSWER.—Yes, continue the baths’*1 It 
is fine for them all. Let the big fellows 
holler—it strengthens their lungs Give 
them all as many hours in the open air 
as possible every day, and see that the 
windows In bedrooms are open at night 
if necessary fitted with cloth ’
keep out wind, snow or rain.

Notices of any character relating te 
future events, th# purpose of which Is 
tne raising of money, are Inserted In the 
advertising columns at 26 cents an agate 
line.I .«e-

Announcements for churches, soclotlea 
clubs or other organisations of future 
events, where the purpose Is not the rais
ing of money, may bo inserted la this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

engagement has been an
nounced of Miss Nina Tulloch, sec
ond daughter of Mr. James L. Tul
loch, Howland avenue, to' Mr. R. 8. 
Grelg. second son of Mr. and Mrq, J. 
S. Grelg, Burdett avenue, Victoria, 
flight lieutenant-
..M!*8, Caroline Guthrie is spending 
the holidays In Ottawa with her uncle

Crack.Proof Shirts and Collars. 
THE NEW WAY MAKES LINENS 

LAST. TRY IT.
.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY£
WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB members are

reminded of the special business meet
ing of St. Margaret's College, Bloor St. 
East, at 3.30 today (Monday/.

screens to Telephones Main 7486-7487-7488.

Polly and Her Pals •m • • • WHO SAID NO RELIEF IS IN SIGHT? By Sterrett#
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the kewpie korner

By ROSE Q’NEILL

A
77

r-J
Now any chap who feels morose, 

•Cast down, misunderstood. 
Should instantly—so Kewpies think, 

Get busy chopping wood. 
Strong effort in the ambient air- 
Will make you gay and debonair.

Copyright, 1918. by Rose O’NelB.

Cnr'irTV CONDUCTED BY 
,3 yj V,1Ej 1 I MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSEaster Hats and 
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?# ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER
LL1A
DESERVES PRAISE

/

Cheque
i

11Condensed Information for Farmers and I heir ClubsYoar self ? \
J

'f

Toronto, Ont, December 29th, 1917d enough to 
istmas, why 
say “invest” 

eauty and are

News of the Crops and Farms From All Parts of Ontario.
r

The Toronto World, 
City.Accomplishments of This Girls* Organization 

Harmonize With Sentiments Expressed 
in “Institute Ode.”

CLINTON. ,AYLMER. MERRICKVILLE.
Dear Sirs:Jamas Snell & Son made a clean-up 

at the Chicago Fair. In Leicester 
sheep they took first on aged ram, 
first for shearling ram, %irait and, sec
ond for ram lambs and championship 
for ram, first and second for Shearling 
lamb, first and second for yearling and 
championship for ewe. In the fat eheep 
they took first and second for shear
ling wethers, second and third for 
wether lambs, first for pen of wether 
lambs and championship for wethers.

NEWMARKET.

The aftermath of the Christmas 
market was aeon on -'Saturday when 
there was a very small attendance of 
farmers present and lp consequence a 
corresponding amount of produce. The 
feature of the market was the drop In 
the price of butter, It selling as low as 
■12c a pound. To offset this drop In a 
staple product, eggs rose to 70c—7»c 
a dozen- Geese and chickens sold for 
26c a pound.

O. E. TencfiT loft on1 Wednesday for 
Mlneieing. He has purchased a farm 
there, on which there Is considerable 
standing timber. It is his intention to 
have this cut immediately. ,

W. D. Swackhammer, president of 
the Aylmer Pet Stock and Poultry 
Association, says the show promises 
to be the best In the history of the 
association, 
strong and a big exhibit is assured. 
Some splendid prizes will be compet
ed for and will bring out some excep
tionally fine stock.

Carl Thompson, manager of Holmes' 
store here, was a very successful ex
hibitor of poultry at Slmcoe poultry 
show last week, securing 
tickets and two seconds. He won a 
prize on every bird ho exhibited.

F. D. King, Harry McKenny, Arden 
Bradley and W. D. Swackhammer 
among the poultry men from Aylmer 
and district who were successful 
hibltors at the St. Thomas poultry 
■how last week.

About thirty men are at work on the 
new hydro transmission line to Mer- 
rickviiie, and already about a mile of 
poles are erected on the Jasper road 
beginning vat Smith's Falls. The line 
has been surveyed to go by Jasper and 
Easton’s Comers, but some of the 
farmers along that route have raised 
an objection

By resolution of the delegates at the Annual 
•Convention of the United Farmers of Ontario I was 
directed to express to you their appreciation of the 
publicity given in your columns to their Convention. 
We hope this is a dawn of a more friendly feeling 
between the city press and the rural people.

Yours very truly,
THE UNITED FARMERS OF ONTARIO, 

Per J. J. Morrison, Secretary.

:tive .
In Dec- S Issue 

of The- , Toronto 
World was pub
lished a sum
mary of the ac
compli shments 
and alms of that 
wide-spread or
ganization known 
as the Women!» 
Institutes, which 
ha» a lange ac
tive membership 
among the wom
en 'of rural On
tario.
was made therein 
of the formation 
of girls' insti
tutes with a brief 
outline of their 
activities.

This period of 
the world’s h's- 
tory might Justly 

be styled "Woman’s Age," and 
truly the women’s movement Is 
proving a success. Girls are the wo
men of the future, and the accompany
ing report of the first year's program 
of one of these girls’ institutes will 
provide toturestlng reading to every 
possessor of the “seeing eye.’’

Kennedy's Regrets.
At the recent convention In Toronto

Entries are coming InINSTITUTE ODE.
(Tune—Auld Lang Syne).

A goodly thing It Is to meet 
In friendship's circle bright.

Where nothing stains the pleasure sweet, 
.Or dims the radiant light.

No unkind word our Ups shall pass,
No envy sour the mind,

But each shall seek the common weal, 
The good of all mankind.

Ided * 1

inum to , having thedr trerjs 
trimmed up or chopped down and the 
latter has not yet been settled. Mean- 
whHe the hydro commission is sur
veying the north side of the river, just 
cast of Smith's Falls, and run down 
on the other aide.

Ï»re assortment 
:ul platinum 
itudded with 
ponds, from

:ten first
1

, . This would leave
Jasper and Easton’s Comers without 
the service. An understanding regard
ing the location of the line will likely 
be arrived at, however.

Aare
rect, a saving of both time and ma
terial and probably temper. We held 

Atentlon no regular meetings during the sum
mer months, and also discontinued 
these work meetings, but donated a 
sum to the Girls’ Red Cross to enable 
them to carry on their work.

Practical Accomplishments.
In the spring we have a home gard

ening and canning contest, a number 
of the girls taking the free seed and 
preparing and cultivating the plots In 
accordance with directions, and then 
later exhibiting their green and can
ned vegetables at one of the meetings.

In August we held an evening lawn 
fete at a private residence, 
grounds were nicely decorated, the 
town band in attendance, and a splen
did program provided. We sold ice
cream and home-made cake-gtnd candy, 
and also hot tea with brown Bread. As 

•t the united farmers of Ontario, that tt was a cool evening the tea was quite 
sagacious counsellor, John Kennedy, or In order, tho, of course, the kiddles all 
Winnipeg, expressed his keen regret took Ice-cream without regard to the 
that his audience of over 600 farmers weather. Then we had a fortune-tell- 
amtalned no women. He evidently ap- lng booth, and judging from the way 
predates woman's value. The officers it was patronized, we had a very ac- 
of the TT. F. O. are aware of the ne- complished lady presiding. The net re- 
eesslty of Interesting the young men suit was an exceedingly pleasant even- 
in the activities of their organization, lng tor all ooncerned, and a neat 
and the hope has been expressed that realized for the Orillia Soldiers’ Mem- 
women will also he invited to aid in ortal Hospital.
the development work thruout the in October we held a very success- 
year as weU as to help by their pre- ful home cooking sale and afternoon 
sence and votes In the next annual- tea. 
convention. The appended report or 
the Orillia girls adds weight to the 

’counsel of John Kennedy.
Report nf Orillia Girls' Institute, 1917.

'The Orillia Girls' Institute was or
ganized Nov. 15, 1916, so we have Just 
one year’s work to report. During that 
time we have not done anything very 
extraordinary, but, perhaps, a brief 
outline of what we actually did do will 
lie somewhat interesting.

cx-

CORNWALL.
MILLIKEN. ''PROTECT YOUR CROPS. HALTON FARMERS 

MILL OWN WHEAT
Jay Moss shipped a carload of fat 

cattle and hogs from Wales on Wed
nesday. ■ - -

Despite tho extremely cold weather 
there is considerable hauling being 
done about here.

In connection with

J. 8. Honey has purchased from J. 
B. McLean the farm Maple Lodge, lot 
No. 2, oon. 7, Markham Township 
(MilHken), for the sum of 111,500. Mr. 
Honey la to be congratulated, as It is 
one of the best farms In the county, 
and contains 100 acres. The price 
paid Is considered very reasonable. -

bS>,
Institu

A. Putnam, 
Supt. of 

tee, Dept, of 
Agr, Toronto.

sag
mi

Thruout the country there was a 
splendid response during 1917 to the 
call for Increased, agricultural pro
duction. Larger crops were raised 
on the farms, and city dwellers by 
the cultivation of gardens and va
cant lots contributed greatly to the 
success of Canada’s efforts «to relieve

[onge Street

the farmers’ 
Institute meeting, which Is to be held 
at the township hall, Jan 16, the lady 
speaker of the women’s institute, Mrs. 
T. W. Watts, Toronto, will hold an 
afternoon meeting.

: So you quarrele*!
riend—that’s always sad. 8 
really friends couldn’t you 15 
l fretting over the thins»* 
our quarrels?
eve I should call him up, I 

however, that I should 1 
and when you chance to I 
| him see that you don’t ;j 
the haughty, dlsagreeafcMfl 
thought you, and he wiU.2 
as glad as you to bel!

Proving That Wheat Grown 
in Province - Makes »r- 

Good Bread.
BRUCE MINES. GUELPH.The

Ed. Showfelt, Bruce Mines, has 
purchased I* Shewtfelt’s farm and In
tends moving down In the spring.

The hen thalt lays is the hen that 
pays. Eat the Stockers. -

the world-wide food shortage. Great
er production of flood supplies than 
ever le required next year, for field 
crops are not only required to meet 
immediate human needs, but in
creased production of hogs, dairy 
products and beef are dependent upon 
such crops.

The production of maximum crops 
demands constant watchfulness and 
effort on the pert of the 
fruit grower and vacant lot cultivator 
in order that such crape may be pro
tected from the numerous peats that 
attack them- We repeat: iCrop 
tection means crop production.’’ 
sect pests destroy annually from 1<> 
to 26 per cent, of all the crops grown. 

’The total loss to the country Is enor
mous; If we express the aggregate 
lose Inflicted annually- by insect pests 
to the field crops of Canada In terms 
of wheat we find that tho total loss 
Is sufficient to feed the entire popu
lation of the country for one year. 
Much of that lows can be prevented. 
At the present time it Is incumbent 
upon us to take «vary means to pre
vent it- Insects can be as effective 

enemy submarines in destroying 
food supplies. (Like submarines, they 
are insidious la their operations. 
They must be sought out and de
stroyed.

For full particulars write for Crop 
Çrotüctfoa (LeaCttet, No. 2, (Depart, 
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa-

At a meeting of the Guelph Town
ship Milk Producers’ Association It 
was decided to raise the price of milk 
at the farm from $2.2? per 190 pounds 
to $2.60, the Increase to take effect on 
January 1 and remain until May L 
1916.

William Kett has purchased a dairy 
business in Guelph.

IMPORTANT MEETING,.

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Agricultural and Expérimentai Union 
.will be held at Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of this week, Jan. 8 and 9. 
Important agricultural problems will 
be discussed, and an Interesting time 
is assured to all who attend.

EXPERIMENT A SUCCESS

Ontario Farmers Determined 
to Solve High Cost of 

i Distribution.

BQREMONT.

ISALIND:
young girl 19 yeans of - S 
m In love with a young 
four years my senior, 
he seems to think a 

of me, - and then at 
fes he doesn't. He is 
us. Do you think he 
fling for me? He is r 

me now, and I have 
him any cause to be

James Quinn has said his farm in 
Egremont, adjoining the town, to Wil
iam Wilson, formerly of the 2th con. 
of West Luther. Mr. Quinn expects to 
have a sale In about a month and move 
into town.

farmer.BOLTON.
MORRIS.

Peel Board of Agriculture will hold 
their Bolton meeting on Wednesday, 
the 16th.

The Christmas markets of 1917 
broke all records of any former year. 
Over 16 tons of produce, chiefly poul
try, was sold a* the two markets, 
amounting In value to nearly $7,000. 
The quality of the poultry waa good 
and brought good prices, some tur
key# selling for over $8.00 apiece.

sum BY ROB ROB.Robert Currie, 4th line, has dis
posed of his fine 100-acre farm and the 
farming outfit to his son, Russell

Sidney Webb, the English economist, 
whose knowledge of the food situa
tion Is generally recognized, declares 
that next year the world shortage of 
wheat will be felt In every country.

ANOTHER BIG PIG TALE.

Goderich Signal says: We thought 
the story In The Signal last week of 
the East Wawanoeh pig that sold for 
$99.60 would hold the record for a 
while, but here comes The Brussels 
Post with one that weighed 690 potmds 
—ten pounds more than our pig—and 
sold for $163.60. Wm. Harrison, of 
Moncrieff, was the owner of this big 
fellow.

pro-
We talk of the good old times 

where the high cost of living did not 
Interest the farmers. When our own 
wheat was bagged up, the grist taken 
to the mill, the miller retained his 
toll (one bushel in twelve), and the 
winter’s supply of flour was stowed 
away in the barrels or bln. What 
bread, buns, cakes and plea our 
mothers used to make?

Then the millers would not grist out1 
wheat, they would exchange, buy bur 
wheat at export prices and sell us flour 
at current rates, more than they would 
charge for It In Liverpool or Glasgow. 
Then they talked wisely of pastry flour, 
and persuaded us that Ontario wheat 
would not make bread. Last spring, 
when the wheat gamblers got in their 
fine work the famine prices of flour 
and bread caught the farmer as well 
as the city dweller.

I'Jpw all this is changed. The farmer 
in Trafalgar Township has purchased 
a small mill, capacity one barrel of 
flour per hour. Farmers bringing their 
own wheat can have it ground, getting 
full weight back—flour, shorts and 
bran. The charge being twenty cents 
per bushel. Cream of wheat Is ale* 
manufactured a* the same charge per 
bushel, an<j Is delicious. The farmer# 
wives are simply delighted. The flour 
Is splendid. The old fallacy Is ex
ploded that Ontario wheat flour will 
not make good bread. It is simply de*- 
liclous bread, just like our mothers 
used to make. Let us all get back to 
the simple life.

In-
BROCKVILLE.

The price of bread here will be lie, 
an Increase of one cent per loaf.

Shipments of live stock between 
eastern and western Canada, either 
way, have been refused by the C.P.R. 
and C.N.R. The extreme cold weather 
Is given as a reason.

MIDDLESEX.

Future Looks Bright.
Just at present the girls are taking 

part with the women In a home cook
ing demonstration by Miss Williams 
and are finding It most interesting. La
ter In the winter we are looking for
ward to undertaking an amateur play.

In addition to the foregoing we have 
also had some very interesting ad
dresses by Dr. Fotherlngham, Mi»- 
Preston and Miss Chapman, as well as 

Our girls’ institute was organized In some local speakers. We are also very 
the first place owing to the fact that much Indebted to Mrs. Todd for help- 
last fall, when the ' omen's Institute lllK us In every way In her power, 
were holding a first-aid. demonstration Our contributions during the year 
course so many of the young girls were have been almost entirely for patriotic 
interested that It was felt a separate purposes. Girls’ Red Cross $20.00 Oril- 
glrls’ Institute would work in splendid- ha Soldiers’ Memorial; hospital, $57.2» 
ly. Possibly other institutes also and British Red Cross, $16.00, as well 
would find a like time opportune for the money spent for material for 
the organization of a girls’ Institute. Red Cross work, making In all a direct 
Last year \ e had a, total membership. m^!e,y contribution of over $106.00. 
of something over 120, tho, of course, T, *,®' 1 think, Is the? gist of our year’s 
that entire p umber were not active work.' 
worker#. And 1 might say here that lr 
you want to keep girl# Interested you 
must have them active workers- 

Demonstration Courses.
The following are a few of the ways 

In which we managed it.
Almost tliu first thing we did after 

being organlzezd
have the second demonstration course 
In connection wlti the first aid ana 
home nursing presented under the aus
pices of the"girls' institute. This was 
conducted in March by Dr. McKenzie 
Smith, and proved most successful, the 
result being that a number of the girls 
have passed both the first and second 
examinations of the St. John Ambu
lance course.

During the winter we also held 
meetings for Red Cross work, and 
quite a number of neat bandages re
sulted as well as numerous pairs ot 
socks. We nad girls from the Rad 
Cross Society who were familiar with 
the requirements, cut the webs of cot
ton, etc., at the meetings and Instruct 
the other girls the correct way to 
baste them In position. In this wa> 
the work on a whole web would be 
started at the meeting and quite 
number would be stitched and finish
ed also.

Our sewing machine, as invariably 
happens on such occasions, however, 
was quite liable to develop some trou
ble, so the girls always had a chance 
to take some home loi finishing, and 
this method of cutting and basting 
first Insured that when the finished 
Product was returned It would be cor-

■11 me what' I can do 3 
im love me?

BROWN EYES. 
[YES: Why do you wish 1 
bf a man so unsatlsfae-1 
buld think it would be fl 
happiness to be depend- I 
affections of a man who 3 

lome angry over nothing ; 
fus without cause.

dear, that you have i 
b think he can have your 1 
henever he wants you, y 
Idoesn’t value you very 3 
lieve that If you would 1 
and polite to him. btjt-’J 
time make him under- -i 

ke must treat you with;] 
would gain his real love 1 

■ than, you possibly could 
cater to him.

»,
MILTON.

Robt. Stranaghan, tif the Franklin 
Farm, Hornby, sold 28 hogs last week 
to J. W. Smith, Milton, <for' $1,165. 
The price was $17.36 per cwt.

Milk In Middlesex for manufacturing 
is now chiefly going to the powder 
factories, where farmers get 60c more 
per 100 pounds than at the dheeee fac
tories.

as

SHARON.

The postponed annual meeting of 
the Sharon and Queenevllle Farmers’ 
Club will be held In the Sharon <£Iall 
tonight, Jan. 7. A full attendance Is 
requested, because, beeid 
tion of officers, a report 
ventlon will be glveL.„

MONO-
FLESHERTON. ,

Coulter Bros, will be In Fleshenton 
on EMday, Jan. 11, to buy heavy horses 

and delivery horses.

Reeve Parks of Mono sold a beef to 
an Orangeville butcher for $166.20 that 
weighed 1420 pounds live and dressed 
830 pounds.

ea the slec- 
of the con- NEW ORCHARD TRACTOR

While quite warlike In appearance, 
a new tractor, shown In, the Popular 
Mechanics Magazine, Is used strictly 
for peaceful pursuits, being one of 
five machines employed In cultivat
ing a 600-acre orchard. The endless- 
belt treads enable It to travel over 
ground that Is still very moist. Tho 
the machines are built especially low. 
It has been found advisable to. in
close the treads and the upper part 
<6t the body In a sheet-metal case, so 
that low-hanging branche» will not 
become caught In the machinery.

.

PREY.

The 100-acre farm owned by James 
Terry, Monkton, .and known as the 
Keable farm, being lot 29, concession 
12, has been purchased by J. M. 
Knight, who has had It leased for the 
past eight or nine years. This gives 
Mr. Knight 650 acres. He'will use the 
last purchase fair pasturage. Mr. 
Knight goes extensively Into cattle 
and Is feeding 120 head tills winter.

tributors have had mole or less fric
tion with the unions irtay lead to their 
ready co-operation in a zone plan of 
deliveries. It Is asserted-

Unionization of the farm- Ito keep the 
farmer on his land was suggested as a 
method of remedying losing dairy 
farm conditions at the hearing today. 
C. G. Eckhart, agricultural adviser for 
Kano County, in the witness chair 
said that working conditions on -the 
dairy farm Should be equalized with 
the city labor plan. He wants pay and 
a half for overtime and pay and a 
half for Sunday work on the dairy 
farm.

“You bave to make the farm pay as 
attractive as the city wages if you 
wanft to keep the men on the farm,’’ 
said the witness.

MILK DISTRIBUTION 
COSTS TOO MUCH

1.—One-half cup molas- j 
cup boiling water, 1 l-$n 

ad crumbs, two-thirdly 
e teaspoon baking sodiiig 

ginger, ‘ one-half tea- % 
teaspoon e melted fat. AAfi-1 
Maes and combine with S 
ks mixed together. Then | 
heat. Bake for about 25 I 
hot oven. e M

WORLD’S WHEAT PRODUCTION.

to the
department of agriculture from the In
ternational Institute ot Agriculture at 
Rome gives the 1917 production of 
wheat in Denmark, Spain, France. 
Great Britain, Ireland, Italy, Luxem
burg, Norway, Holland, Sweden, Swit
zerland, Canada, United States, India, 
Japan, Algeria, Egypt and Tunis as 
1,864,000,000 bushels, or. 96.1 per cent, 
of the 1916 crop In these • countries, 
and 86.1 per cent, of five-year average, 
1911-15. The 1917 production of corn 
In Spain, Italy, Switzerland, Canada, 
United States and Japan is given as 
3,284,000,000 bushels, or 121.4 per cent, 
of the 1916 crop in these countries, and 
113 per cent, of the five-year average 
1911-15.—Christian Science Monitor.

Washington.—A cablegram

mChicago Investigation Shows 
Possibility of Reducing Cost 

of Distribution.

was to arrange to

iS -WVXAXWW.
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RNER DELIVERIES OVERLAP
«

Enquiry Reveals Nine Differ
ent Deliveries Covering 

Same Territory.

■f
tU

*4 The amount of coal conveyed to Lon
don during: the first five months of 1914 
were: Rail-borne, 3,369,618 tons, and sea
borne. 3,667,090 tons. During the cor
responding period for 1917 it was 4,671,306 

There is a possibility of ten cent tone, rail-borne, and 2,660,062 tons, sea- 
roilk. It Is not promised, but there Is borne—not so bad In submarine days, 
hope. William B. Moulton, chairman 
of the war-time committee of the 
Chicago City Club, wihloh Is mal-.lng 
an Investigation of milk delivery costs, 
estimates that two cents can be cut 
from the cost of milk to the consumer 
If the overlapping method of distribu
tion Is discontinued and a single uni
form system established. Milk now 
sells at 12 cents a quart under the 
compromise agreement.

The findings of the city club are to b.) 
laid before the federal commission 
conducting a hearing on milk costs, 
according to The Chicago Dally News.
Mr. Moulton sdid the city club com
mittee has finished investigations in 
three districts of the city and Is ready 
any time the commission wants to 
hear the reports. The conclusion 
tihe city club committee reached 
that the cut will have to come In dis
tribution rather than from the dairy
man or producer Is said to be In keep
ing with the survey of milk distribu
tion Just finished In Boston.

Overlapping of Deliveries.

4]
•*> •
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A FARMING LESSON. •V

~yj

ÉS
The British Minister of Agriculture 

organized an army of farm tractors, 
placed headlights on them, and plowed 
ddy and night for weeks and weeks 
in the spring of the year. When the 
harvest was gathered, and England 
found she had enough food to with
stand any blockade of submarines for 
another year, credit was given the 
tractor as the most effective weapon 
of warfare yet discovered. France had 
the same experience. The United 
States is soon to find that the farm 
tractor is a necessity of war.

t

Rennie’s Seedsa

mm rffiPtl1WE BUY
RED CLOVER, TIMOTHY, 
WHITE HULLES8 BARLEY, 

Reas, Beans, Spring Rye, Buckwheat, 
etc.

I

Hundreds of
Dollars In Actual Profit ”

U

'-•T-r•V. •

WM. RENNIE CO.,Ltd
Cor. Adelaide and Jarvis Streets, 

TORONTO.
More than one farmer has told us—since he has got a copy of “ What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” that the advice it gave him netted him 
hundreds of dollars in actual profit.

instance, there a a page devoted to Watering Troughs—showing how to build the 
samtary kind that will not rot, rust or leak. Several pages devoted to Concrete Silos' 
Others telling how to build concrete foundations for bams. All these are improvements a

din^onsyouï g^utülfae8 2X6 of ^ modern Concrete type. This book gives all toe 

Remember—Concrete improvements are fire proof, rot-proof, vermin-proof and indestructible

features listed m our coupon. PutaaoM^oaitetheOTW^outwfaich you want nartiniiy

LUMPS 0* CATTLEf, by Rose O’NeilL
L 5]Ç instead of 3J For 20 yews the only sure cure hse been 

FLEMING’S LUMP JAW CCBE. 
(Price M 001, feed on old or new cneeo 
—full information In our Yeet Pocket 
Adviser. Write for Free Copy.

FLEMING BROS., CHEMISTS.
58 Church Street. - - Toronto, Ont.

If you saved $100 every 
10 years at 3%, you would receive $347.0$ 
In Interest. If yon Invested the seme 
amount for the eeme time at 5% 
would receive la Interest $618.33. 
gain at 6% would be $271.38, er 78% In 

of the 3% rate.

Why Lose the Difference

six months for

errett The city club 1# testing milk delt- 
^ veriee on its own initiative to get 

first-hand information to determine 
the cost of deliveries.

“In some parts of the city we find 
that as many as nine different distri
buting agents are covering the same 
territory," said Mr. Moulton. “This is 
waste ot the worst kind. Th* news
papers and the federal government in 
their delivery service would pile up 
prohibitive expense If they went about 
their business In that way. The idea 
of delivery zones for milk where there 
will be no overtapping of distributing 
agents will mean a tremendous sav
ing.” Mr. Moulton said there 1# no 
reason why the federal government 
should not take hold of (he delivery 
system of milk and enforce a unified 
system. Harry A. Wheeler, state foosl 
administrator, does not agree with Mr. 
Moulton.

“The distribution Item is something 
for the city government to handle by 
council ordinance,’’ said Mr. Wheeler. 
"The federal government should not 
be expected to take that responsibility, 
since It Is a local affair and one for 
•home rule’ regulation."

Favors Single System.
Steve Sumner of the Milk Drivers' 

Union says his organization favors a 
unified system. The fact that the dis-

Irhu.
4FARM IMPLEMENTS

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS
CEO. W. SMITH COMPANY 

Cor. Jerk «d Duke Sts., Toronto

Iexcess
1LT I
=between 3% and ■% er sacrifice 7S% el tke prefits 

yen eheuld derive free year capital. Standard 
Reliance 6% Mortgage Corporation Debenture» are 
leaned In amount» ef $100 end upwards. The In
terest (6*) Is payable half-yearly by the local bank 
In cash on tke day II la due. The prtndpel la repayable 
at • fixed parted te suit rear convenience. Abso
lutely sale. Ne worry er inconvenience.
Thousands el people have Invested In tkeee deben
tures without the less #1 sue dollar Invested.

»,fp5SP.eTt.e1?tieMr

i
5I wLit yw anet nfermtiaa dost -eFL>. 1 nodus owmrnou$t$

! CONCRETE BLOCKS • BARNS
wanted POULTRY l Figure the Time Waste 

kvdved in avoiding the bad rond. 
Whether driving or motoring, yon 
can travel over a two-mile stretch 
of concrete quicker than over a 
one-mile section of old-style rond.

t Highways
ot Concrete 
e us to

sites- react porn
1 of all kinds. We jp*y highest price. 

Writ# for price list.
CARACtS ROOT CELLARSAre yen a saver er an

«AVI» wîrich gives eeme very valuable advice.
5

TROUGHS AND TANKS ROADSg WALLER’S, 711SPADINA p<
“What lie fermeri i «1» wti concrete" \greatly reduce 

the cost of hauling farm produce. 
. 11 our country's ousineee will be 
speeded up and economized by 
replacing the old-style, rut-filled 
roads with roads of concrete. You 

Coocreteon your farm to re
duce the coat of farm up-keep— 
because Concrete etiag latee 
"repair».” For the same reason, 
boost far, concrete as a road 
material—it is just as effective in 
nsdneing road up-keep costa as m 
effecting economy oo the Farm.

i
206 Herald Bldg., Montreal.

TORONTO
CANADA! —■

ft ■8SURELY 
CUREDHEAVES

t with the old reliable Fleming’s Tonic 
Heave Hesnedy. Cures both old and new 
cnees, tone# up animal’» whole syeteau. 
Full price refunded If It ever full». Write 
for Free Copy of Fleming’s Vest Pocket 
Vet. Adviser.

FLEMING BROS., CHEMISTS.,
Toronto, Got.
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HIDES—WOOL—FURS
W« are paying for cured Hides 20c to 

2-c Per .b cured Calfskins, 25c to 30c
per lb.; Honehltles. $6.00 to *7.00; Lamb- i - .---------
Wooî Ts'c to sl'-nî2, m .t°rT*dÔUiJV whe,d Pramile» to Open Ports to Countries 
L00t’o7SMC,r Your^shipment^wU- Without Exit, to the Sea.
cited. JOHN HALLAM. Limited, Toronto. | Washington. J^l.-Delegatea of

the various Lithuanian partleg at 
Stockholm have Issued a proclamation 
demanding; Independence for Lithu
ania. According to an oflcial despatch 
received here yesterday, the delegation 
insists that Lithuania be occupied by 
its own army and that the Lithuanian 
parts of Russia must be Joined to the 
new state. The promise is made, the 
despatch fctates, that the Lithuanian 
seaports will be freely open to the com
merce of countries that are without 
openings to the sea, notably Russia, if 
she should be so situated.

LITHUANIA DEMANDS
HER INDEPENDENCE WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
Honey, 50-lb., lb.............
Honey, comb, per dozen..

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*19 00 to *21 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 17 00 
Beef, forequarters; cwt... 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt............. 12 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb..
Yearlings, lb..............
Mutton cwt...............
Veal, No. 1, cwt...
Veal, common.........

PRICE OF CHEESE 
IS NOW TOO LOW

22
d*"y« or,ee Sunday, seven 

Ü22i?cut ve |n»ertlene, or one week’s 
i0"1'"®0"» advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cents a word.

3 T|25

20
17 00
H 00 
12 00
0 28

.... 0 23 o 14

....1300 18 oo

.... 19 00 21 06 ?

.... 11 00 u oo '
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 50 23 S' !

23 00 24 00 i
„ 19 60 20 50
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Produel. ' 
Live-Weight Prices— **5?

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .*0 21 to $0 It 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

lb. ......................................... I
Fowl, 314 lbs. and under,

lb. ...................................... ..
Fowl, 314 to 5 lbs............. 0 18
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20
Ducklings, lb...................
Geese, lb. .......................
Turkeys, young, lb...
Turkeys, old, lb...........

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..
Chickens, ordinary fed.

Help Wanted. .. 10 00Properties For Sale. 0 26WANTED-^-FIrst-class working chef, 
capable of taking charge of camp with 
600 men. Apply Robert Verity, 169 
Slmcoel street, Toronto.

Man CAPABLE of taking charge of var- 
nlnh room in six-inch shell plant with 
output of one thousand shells per day. 
Must be capable and had previous ex
perience. Apply 228 St. Helen's avenue.

Eastern Manufacturers Will 
Ask Minister of Agriculture 

.to Increase It.

Oranges.—The wholesales are almost 
destitute of oranges of all descriptions, 
and, as both the Florida and California

B8 Feet on Earlscourt 
Avenue

Open evening*.
Co., 186 Victoria St._____

Land and Lumber
1 GAR DEN 801L, lot 145 x

™T;. oloe5.t0 Yon«« street and Metro
politan Electric Railway, and enough 

to build a house. Total price, 
SWO. terms *10 down and *8 monthly, 
will pay Interest and principal. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Oo., 136 Victoria

n Syi
ATTENTION crops were exceptionally light this sea

son, and a large percentage of them has 
already been used, it is going to be diffi
cult for the wholesalers to secure sup
plies, and we may look for almost pro- 
hioitive prices.

Potatoes.—As potatoes are still quite 
scarce, prices kept firm, Ontario* selling 
at *2.20 to *2.25 per bag, and New Bruns
wick Delawares at *2.40 to *2 1» per 
bag. \

Green Vegetables.—Leaf lettuce fc ar
riving pretty freely, medium-sized selling 
at 26c toi 30c per dozen bunches; choice 
large selling at 45c per dozen. Green 
on.ons are being offered at 85c per dozen 
(large hunches/ ; Brussels sprouts at 15c 
per box.

A. A. McKinnon had New Brunswick 
Delaware potatoes at 32.40 per bag; On- 
tarms at 32.20 per bag; Spanish onions 
at 35 per large and *2.60 per half-case 

H. Peters had a car of California cauli
flower.

White A Co., Limited,
California celery, 
case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Cuban 
grapefruit, selling at *3.75 per case 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Snows and Spys, *4.60 

to. *7 per bbL; Greenings, Kings, Bald- 
to l7 per bbl-- Tolman 

Sa eets, *5 and *6 ; other varieties, *3 50 
î° Per British-Columbias

A2-76 h°x! Nova Scotias, *4 50 to 
per°box.r bM-’ Waahin»tons, *i.50 to *3

Bananas—*2.25 to *i per bunch. 
Cranberries—Early blacks, *15 per bbl.: 

bbl*18' per bbl‘: late Howes, *20

Grapes—Spanish Malagas, *6.50 to *11 
per keg.

Lemons—Messina, *5.50 to *6 
California®, |7 per case.

Grapefruit—Florida, $3.75 to $5 per 
, C”b^"' *3 to *4 per case; Jamaica, 

*3.25 to *3.50 per case.
«^^nges—Callfornla navels, *4.25 to 
per °case. Case; Flor,daa» *5.60 to *$.26

Pineapples—Porto Ricos, *6 per 
Pears—*4.25 per box.
Pomegranates—*2.76 to *3 per case. 
Tangerines—*3.60 per half-strap. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 25c to 

30c per Ib^ No. 2’s, 18c to 20c per lb. ‘
_ . Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—$1.36 per bag.

«dBl3Koptouts—16c per box; import- 
ea, 3oc per box.

Cabbage—$2 to $2.50 per bbl 
Carrots—65c to 75c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $4.25 to $4 5C 

per case. *2.25 to *2.60 per half-case 
Celery—California, *6 to *6.50 per case. 
Cucumbers — Home-grown, hothouse 

none offered; imported, $2.75 to *3.25 per 
dozen; CaL, *6 per case (4 dozen/, 

L^tt^ce-Callfornia head, *4 per case 
of 3>4 to 4 dozen; domestic leaf, 26c and 
30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Camidtan, 66c to 75c per 
-niketmPOrted' $2'25 to *3-76 Per 4-lb.

—*3-25 to *3.50 per 100 lb., *2 5r Per 75lib- Back: Spanish, *4.76 to *6* per. 
case, *2.50 per half-case; green onions,
85c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 90c 
bunches.

Parsnips—*1 to *1.26 per bag.
Potatoes—Ontario, *2.20 to *2.25 per 

ba§:.„ New Brunswick Delawares, *2.40 
and *2.50 per bag. ’ *

Sweet potatoes—*2.75 per hamper. 
Turnips—50c to 60c per bag 
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts. 
Raisins—Extra desserts, *6 per case of 

22 packages; quarter-boxes, *2.
Dates—Excelsior, *4.60 per case of 86; 

Dromedary, *6 per case of 36 
, .Bra,»U ?U£-Ba* ’ot». 15c" lb.; 
lots, 16c to 20c per lb.
22c1ib°”de—Ba* i0t8, 210 lb': smaUer lots,

WaJqute—Marbots, 21c to 22c per lb.; 
Bourdeaux, new, 22c per lb.

Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb 
Cocoanuts—*7.50 per sack of 100.

Hogs, light, cwt. 
Hogs, heavy, cwt

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
AND SCHOOL BOYS 

Eiriy Rising tegets Good Habits

Stephen» A
1

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Jan. 6.—A largely attended 

meeting of farmers, producers, manufac
turers and others Interested In the pro
duction of cheese In the Cornwall dis
trict was held at the council chamber In 
the town hall yesterday afternoon. The 
chair was occupied by Mr. F. B. Brown- 
ndge, manager of the Royal Bank.

Both the chairman and secretary 
pointed out that the cost of production 
was now so much In excess of the time 
at which the cheese commission set the 
price for 1917 at 21%c that cheese could

Men Previously Exempted for Phy.io.l îf
Defect» Are Called to the Colors. allowed. Feed was not only higher, but

i.elp and supplies were difficult to secure, 
and now there was an increase of 15 per 
cent in freight rates.

The meeting approved of a resolu
tion passed by the United Farmers of 
Ontario, stating that the price set for 
cheese makes milk for cheese making 
iess profitable than milk disposed of In 
other ways. The Canadian Government 
was urged to make representations to the 
British Government to revise the price 
in order that the producer will be as- 
suied of coot of production and encour- 
aged to maintain production during 1918.

A largely signed petition will be pre- 
c en ted to Hon. J. A. Crerar, minister of 
agriculture, at the meeting of the Dalry- 

* Association of Eastern Ontario, at 
r=Ith,in0nti on. Thursday and Friday, 
Jan‘ and 11 • The petition will be 
supported by a large delegation of dalry- 

ffom this district. The minister of 
agriculture is urged in the petition to

[t hfcre^edlnpri«ntort019ia8l;de aa

or? cbee?e commlMloli8 to Ianncunc^tthe
b°P^nU,n° that *at yieast°26c piî

pound should be paid, this season, If the producer was to clear himself tn
S; Henderson, recorder o{ the Cora- 

Rec?rd Centre, was appoint- 
dL.1 întïTit11 ot «Pedal committee to 
^U^dîctlon °f th6 increaS6d cost 

Other cheese boards In the eastern dls- 
P«rih7o^«e*k6d 8end delegates to 
to lSn0TvS^rt“ atrong a representation 
to Hon. Mr. Crerar as possible.

?
Wanted—Smart offlte girl, knowledge 

of typewriting necessary. Apply Cir
culation Dept., The World, 40 West 
Richmond street.

milton
0 19 *1

recoiTHE DAILY WORLD REQUIRES 
CARRIERS TO DELIVER MORN- 
ING ROUTES. GOOD MONEY 
PAID, FOR CAREFUL WORK. 
WAGES PAID WEEKLY. Apply;

MR. RICHARDS, 
Clrculetlon Dept., The World,

0 15 1
MinesAgents Wanted 24 ori 8 77 II i, tlQENTS WANTED te tell phonographs to 

their friends at special factory-to-home 
prices, b4g demande, large profits, get 
particulars at once. Osborne Supply 
Co., Dept. D., ,739 Broadview avenue. 
Toronto.

0 14ITALY TO INCREASE
HER FIGHTING FORCES

0 25
ent work 
very m

. 0 22
Florida Farms For Sale. attempted 
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FARMS and Investment», W
R. Bird, Temple BuHdtng, Toronto.I lb. 25 0 27

Fowl, 814 to 6 lbs, lb.. 
Fowl. 5 lbs. and over, lb.
Ducklings, lb. ....................
Geese, lb................................
Turkeys, young, lb...........

! 20Articles Wanted. _______ Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If

22
Washington, Jan. 6.—Italy has 

adopted a drastic new policy to in-
ÜlNOPSIS UI UANAU/Ati NORTH crease her fighting forces. Physical 

™ , ,7 nUKIH- requirements have been modified, and
"Ml UU1U Nlu«IlA1iUNi> I aI1 men between the ages of 18 and 44

years, previously exempted for defects, 
The -ole He-rt „* - | aFe ordered to present themselves for

smIsTr,:SSSSS h&aSKSi ».
■aDU m -u.aii.toDa, baaKatchewan or Ai- the army on January 15. It is estimât- 

^ "PV‘-c-iiu inuui appear in per-un ed that the decree will bring more than 
-t tue jjunnn.ori Lanas agency or ouo- six hundred thousand 
—seiivj to. L..u loiau.uu n,nUy by iituxj colors, 
may be maae at any Dominion 
—.tue/ toui not ouo-Ageucy/
-•un' conaiLons.

Duties.—ulx months'

G. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall.
460 bpadina Ave. __________________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros., 636 Queen west 
Phone.

( 26
, you wish to eell

your farm or exchange it for city pro- 
Perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

24
veins para

—___ ™ a northeas
_ ^11 9 tkra, and c

Live Stock Market 1 I
X S B of tapping

-------------------- ^ ■! ■ gin whe

had a car bf 
selling, at *6.26 per

Rooms and BoardL \1

cHe”tt#rai;__ Building Material.
Ot-IME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers and masons' work. Our ‘’Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best tin- 
isn.ng lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line oi 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street Teiepnone 
Junct. 4147,_______

LOOK—Canada's largest wrecking con- 
cen will demolish tne buUaings ot the 
Independent Order of Foresters, -Forest
ers' Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumoing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale. See our Superintendent at the 
Job. Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706.

n t
UNION -STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipts oU live stock at the Union , 
Yards for today's market are 2400 cattle " 
190^ calves, 3000 hogs and 860 sheep and |

and with tl 
ing a deck 
likely that 
have to be 
cut to rea 
is also a 1 
veins in th 
which do 
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greater dep 
believe, a i

Massage. men to the 32 25Ï Mra" Æ*^lfetS'e‘!aG,îeU*“t 

Phone North 8284. >~

on cer-

M CHEW srnmasseur.Junct. 4006, -iand residence
mm cu-tiVat.un oi tne land in each oi 
three years. A homesteader m.y live 
» limn nine mues oi his homestead on a |. 
tarm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
cilions. A haoitabie house is required, 
except where lesiaence is pertormed in 
me vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul- 
- tivation unuer certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongeide his homestead. Price,
♦8.00 per acre.

Butles—Six months’ residence in each 
alfT'ï60 ,yaar* alter earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation.
Fre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
’3°°5,£8 a homestead patent, on certain >i„.. .conditions. Montreal, Jan. 6A conflict of
1 . ,w'ho has exhausted his evlidence as to whether tii. a...,,homestead right may take a purchased ware signals

ln certain districts. Price, 96t, hffhtnst the Point Fortune

S’B’F1’ ~,a' “ ““““«“j
W w pnov ,u Stiveo suiulers and injuring: aboui

N BUtTTnl V’h* minister of the Interior. 016 local
nauthorlzed publication of this vayellaPed at the inquest, which was

advertisement will not be paid for—1141. op€uect before Coroner Mtlkh™ ka™
1 fcttturday. 0

Engiineer Gabriel David of the Point 
, >'»rtune train testified that the auto-

ON RAILWAY DEPOTS I S1CiL,Cl: 8l*nals were “with" him
and that he was justified in going

COntr°l" I and the inquest will to \T-
London, Jan. S.-^The following of- S1,^’ wbtn 11 * expect-

fi-dal statement in regard to aviation on the signals
activities was issued last night: hLainst- ®et ^ith" or

“A Strong wind prevented long dis- T^s TnXf1 * Wtune tnÀa- 
tance bombing raids Friday, butmore I to^'thê CFR ’ °5 ^nala
than 250 bombs were dropped on examiin-n th! '< That he had
Denain, Ledeghetn, and the Menin- a^d™dmd th^f016 a£cldent 
Roulers Railway Stations. Eight hos- I ,
tile machines were downed during Vancouver troorT^if' Maf^ey of tbe 
combats in the air, and two others train. 8aïd that he
were driven down out of control. Five poln- oa^ to ^gnal the
of our machines are missing. h,« he stopped

“During the nightXour machines at- Intending to run
tempted once more to -bomb factories rh_ **** main line, but
and railway communications *$. «I -^Wtime. train was on him
Mezierea-les-lMietz and, altflto the vis- tjrn. ® n® v ^d before he had 
Ability was bad and the sky covered 1,110 611,0 switch,
with low clouds, several pilots sue- , accld^t -he went back to
ceeded in dropping «bombs on their ob- ^ stated’jeotlvea. Others o# our airmen re- | wag

Lieut. O. Hdaxiey, one of «he officers 
on the troop train, which had four of
ficers and 200 men aboard, stated that 
previous to She accident he was stand
ing on the rear platform of tbe last

BREAKS ALL RECORDS I »uapected that something was
wrong when he heard the conductor

Vancouver Island Collieries Increase I hftd passM^-mrpto  ̂toother and 
■ 0utbut Ov; Previous h* started forwLI to rL>n to hto

Y>" ’ ^ntor officer, Lieut. Walker. He neard
Victoria, Jan. 6.—All previous rec- L0u von? b^S?an! "Dld

ords for coal production by the col- man ’ The brake-
lleries of Vancouver Island were ..lh_n ..ffP •No' The conductor 
broken during 1917, when the aggre- r-îiL “~fed ecmethlng, and made a 
gate output was 1,698,236 tons, an in- “rnr11?8. - a train, the nimnber of
crease of 205.474 tons over the 1916 '“cb Lieut Hamley could not re
output. and 72,305 tons in excess 0f member, 
the 1910 figures, which showed thé Bnakeman McDonald of the sol- 
best previous year in the industry alei1f ,tTaln corroborated Conductor 
on the Island. The returns for the1 Marke/s evidence as to orders to go 
Nicola and Crows Nest fields are not back and stop the oncoming train 
yet available.. Owing to the strike When he saw Engineer David, he ask" 
troubles in the latter field, the pro- ed, “What la the matter with you?” 
auction there will show a falling off The engineer did not say anything 
and the aggregate production for the about the block signal being out of nr 
province as a whole is not expected der, but blamed the witness 
to exceed that of 1916, when the to- “Why <fidn't you flag’” ’ aaKlnsr’ 
tal was 2,486,580 tons. I Baggageman George Sauve of the

Point Fortune train said he heard the 
engineer of the Point Fortune train 
say after the collision that the signal 
was “with” him.

i f EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Jan. 5.—Cattle re- 
ceipts 200; staady. Calves, receipts 1 

. 150; steady, *7.00 to *17. Hogs,
’ cedipts 2000, strong. Heavy, mixbd-

and yorkers, $17 to $17.16; light vork- 1 
era and pigs., $17 to $17.10; roughs." 
$13.78 to *16; stags, $18.60 to $14.60^ 
Sheep and lambs, receipts lOOO1 
lamtas strong ait $13 to $13.25; other» 
unchanged.

Stoves.
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; watsr-

fronts connected; second-hand
3443. n*08 «&enthEan h‘“-prlCe"

stoves,
Main roper case

ore
along the : 
one of the 

TManaginj 
stantly on

Inquest at MontrealJ Discloses 
Conflict of Evidence Concern

ing Wreck in Quebec.

Estate Notices.
administrators. NOTICE TO CRE- 

°tb8r8’—ln the Matter of 
the Estate of Andrew Hicks, Deceased.

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
Xll kinds of motorcycle parts

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.. 
447 Yonge street.

bicycled Wanted for cash. McLeod, 
151 King West.___________

case.
mud «seam, 
oatring of t 
proven for 
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feet, and b< 
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very favori 
at depth.

-The Creditors of Andrew Hicke, late 
i^e 1City of Toronto, In the County 

?>LY<>n.£’ deceaaed, who died on or about
h5tin°<rthif?y of Jfne' m7- and all others 
having claims against or entitled to share 
h„ ?8tate are hereby notified to send, 
th! —“h. pl;epaij1 otherwise deliver to 

u,'!der-s.5n®d administrators, on or be-
ChHfU4nn6 ^nHay of February. 1918. their 
rb*ï“î.n and surnames, addresses and
lainMpU2JÎUf,ï?, fuU Particulars of their 
X,1™' accounts or Interests and tnt
th»™ r f thî, ««Çuritles. if any, held by 
if p;hm.™%tf1]!jafter the “id 5th day
of February ms, the assets, of the 
88late will be distributed amongst the 
orties entitled thereto, having regard 
?hiy»H° :ho claims or interests of which 
ina =nm ?hStratoM8, 8ha11 have then notice 
raid distribution.11* be 6XC,Uded fr0m the 

cemberd ttU 28th day of De"

thf tor°nto general trustsaassiïïïïr-85 Bay st-Æ
By their Solicitors,

MESSRS. COCHRANE & SHAVER,
6 King St. West, Toronto.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.f

Hogs—.Receipts 20,000. Market uneet- 
LlghL ,179-®° to 316.30; mixed, 

£L5;£5 to fis «; heavy, $15.80 to *16.60; Î 
r?ngh, *16.80 to $16; p.gs, *12.50 to ; 
176-26 ; bulk, of sales, *15.50 to $16.40.

Sheep—Receipts 5000. Market firms 
Lambs, native, *18.26 to *15.70.

Cattle for Sale. LABOR MEN TO FIGHT
GERMAN PROPAGANDATWENTY HEAD of purebred and choice 

grade Ho.stein cattle, horses 
Implement will be sold by auction on 
Jan. 10th, at 1 o'clock, on lot 13, con
cession 8, West York. M. D. Morgan 
proprietor. Mr. J. Prentice, auctioneer.' 
Terms cash.

;

I tied.and

Proclamation Calls for Loyalty Week 
Thrnout United States.

u^Se3kH— -ras»
‘the

l-SESn^ES

week, demonstration on? of til loyalty 
powerful blows vet the mostPaganda In lmerica."1 &t 6nemy pro-
held° thruou^the“united Stotes^T Wl11 be
localities It is exoeofIn 8°me 
tlnuous demonstrations during^toe^week

FRENCH WÎŒÀTSCÀRCE ' 
SHORTAGE ALARMING

Country Face, Further Cut of T«- 
ty Per C*"t. in Rations, W*n"

a? isrsar
s„on^fu 2oso-r

IfgeXr rsEBnSr
«5*2u-sa» v-

only abotntooVoo 
is 20,000,000 bushel, lees than In ïm 
and about 10,000,000 less than was 
estimated ln the summer when the
P S£1<S Zlre put on bread ration,.

The food situation in Switzerland
Mnn^Temh1iy sefi0u8 and a new ra 
tion, Car below the consumption even
In many of the countries at wfcr, has 
been ordered.

said
Dancing

APPLICATION, liv'Ô'lVIOUAL or 
Instruction. Telephone Gerrard 
S. T. and Mrs. 
boulevard.
Temple.

BOMBS WERE DROPPED HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered. Toronto John Hallam: 
n -hiIdes—City butcher hides, green:
fia if. ,2uc; calf eklns, green flat, 23o 
veal, kip, 20c; horsehldes, city take off 
»6, to 16; city lambskins, shearling and 
pelts, 31.50 to *2.25; sheep. *2.60 to *4. 1 

Country Markets—B«( hides, flat 
jured, 18c to 19c; deacon or bob call 
*1.50 to *1.76; horsehldes, country 
off. No. 1, *5 50 to *6; No. 2. *5 
No. 1, sheep-skins, *2.60 to *3.60. 
hair, farmers' stock, $25.

Tallow-City rendered, solids, in bar- 
r*’8',13,0, to 14c; country solid, in barre— 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; calces. No. 1 14c to l«e 

Wool-Unwashed fleece wool as W 
quality fine, 60c; coarse, 58c. Was*-” 
wool, fine, 70c; course, 68c.

or class
8687.

bmith, 4 Fair view 
Private etudlo, Maeonlc MINING
Dentistry.

Dr. Knight, Exodont,i~ Specialist, prac- 
tioe limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nuise.
Simpson'».

B7-A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

MAto «; 
Horse-,per dozen167 Yonge.\ opposite

"ÿ'tg ofT,°he Eriifte'of^Albert^Edward

Comrity Vf ^«.IllrS&a^-

hereby given pursuant to 
Sec. 66 of Cÿap. 121, R.S.O., 1914, that 
all persons having claims or, demands 
against the estate of the said Albert Ed
vard Peake, deceased, who died on or 
about the 23rd day of November, 1917, 
are required to send by poet, prepaid, or 
deliver to the undersigned, The Trusts 
“*?, GuQrantee Company, Limited, To
ronto, or to the undersigned Rowan,
q2ne?fn^m6rv leVN,ewman & Hattln, tie Solicitors, on or before the first day of 
January, 1917, their Christian andsur- 
names and addresses with full particular»
î>f Thiî "e Pf th?lr c,alm8- and statements 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities (If any; held by them 
verified by statutory declaration.

£°yce that after the said
Tr^t2 =n2fnFebrua/y' 1Î18' the «aid The 
Trusts and Guarantee Co., Ltd., will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled there- 
to, having regard only to the claims of 
v^ifh *t "ball then have notice, and the
W^n Seh«rV*w a1d Guarantee Co., Ltd., 
will not be liable for said
wh^seh*cL8irf; nVîcT^aTLV E2HSJH

MONEY TO LOAN—rlT.t, sscond mort- tiVe o*fds^b Sollcltor*^at the
gages. The K, J Christie Co., Conted- dl*tributlon.
•ration Ute Building. R^e-mber 29' 1917.

ELST& AND GUARANTEE COM-
ToTOntoLlmlted' <5 Klng st’ West,

JampkL^rtn‘ E’ B. Stockdale. 
n General Manager.

°Yè *_ SimranUc^oÜ1!^4 Th6 Tru8,< and

Silver Pro 
Be A

Tele-

Eiectrical Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices o n "ëîëctrîcâ i "f ïxtüFiêTïnd 

wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. ,
:

PRICE OF OATS FIRM
IN MONTREAL MARK
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Herbalist».9 small
HERB CAFSULES, Serve 

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
his. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 501 Sneroourne street, To
ronto.

ALVER'S Montreal, Jan, 6.—The local market tod 
oate closed firm on Saturday with car 
lots of No. 3 C.W. and extra No. 1 fj_* 
quoted at 9144c per bushel. In tbs earl; 
part of the week 93c per bushel wag re 
ailzcd for car lots of No. 3 C.W. an, 
sxtia No. 1 feed, which was a record fi
gure in the local market- 

There have been no iih 
ments ln

As is usual at this time of the yeas ^'«week. 
and especially after the holiday, the at- „.'Vhe cheese trade has been without spe- 
tendance was small at both markets ?‘al f5^“re’„t,h® ^ business hav-
Saturday, and trade, with the exception i„hh Î and chiefly -,
of poultry of all descriptions, was very ttTo Il£..?haracier for domestic account, 
slow and draggy y “*® receipts of cheese on Saturday were

Butter—Altho there was a very small IS' §f.^?pared wlth 3«7 boxes the 
quantity stlU sold at the 66c, 68c and 62c

F» . * i
the high price tor new-laid eggs, for tho 8844c- No i î»î?ca whtte, 1
a^r'Toen1 t°hddhdT" »°‘d ” ^c’2nd iffi to' 87^° tC> 88«
80c per doen, the bulk opened at 80c per Flour—(Manitoba snrin* wüik. . 1?°z3 abd ranged’ from that price down firsts, «11.60; Mconto *îi^îo' pa,tent*'
1 cl08ed at 66c per dozen, bakers, *10.90; straight ’

U lnP°]dtry—P?,ultry was only brought in $6.20 to *5.3744.
- ln very small quantities, and, therefore. Rolled oats—Ban 90 lbs ts i»

a? srs «ï Si» Suitis ri„"ia“"“ «*
’■ -r »<•» » 

turkeys from 35c to 42c per lb. Cheese—Finest westerns, 21Ac■ finest
Pork—Two choice quality pigs, weighing ea8tern». 2144c; %c’ IlBeet

Miout 125 lbs. each, brought in by W B Butt.er—Choicest creamery, 4444c to 46c-
Harrison of Downsview, sold at 24c per so^r,‘d8' «44ç to 44c. V' 44^cto«c.

®v®f. looked good to The World^repre- $v?rîn‘îfdt h°F»—Abattoir killed, *26 60 to 
sentative, and were certainly choie» $ nLv ury- H4, 50 to $25- 

of abowlng they had been fed well. ’ ^?avy Canada, short mess, bbls_
l egetables remained practically sta- rut1 back^touS’ î° $®3; Canada short 

tionary in price, potatoes selling at 60c *61 k’ hblB - 45 to 65 piece», *60 to 
per 11-quart basket; turnips at 35c per 
11-quart basket; beets at 35c per li. 
quart and 10c measure; carrots and par*
1? P4a0catn.3rC^r U’?uart ba8ket; ontoM 
at 40c per six-quart, and 65c ner 11
quart; celery, three for 10c, two for 16c"
birb^sft SiKCk' and. 26c I»61* bundle; rhu-’ 
barb at 15c per bunch; lettuce: three
^or «A?0* green onions, 10c per bunch 
cailiflower* 10c t0 20c each. n Û
, There were two loads of wheat 
in, whih sold at $2.14 per bushel. Oats 
5Kr6n.mdS,W T?nd now 8611 at 84c to
to^flï ^r8Mrley ato° br°Ught
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush..
Goose wheat, bush 
Barley, bush. ......
Oats, bush..................
Buckwheat, nominai .”
Bye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hav vtW', No- *1 ton--US 00 to *20 00 
Hay, No 2, per ton.... 15 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................... ic aa
Dairy Produce, Retell—'

Eggs, new, per doz...
Bulk going at................... 0 80

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 45
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Boiling fowl. lb....
Geese, lb............................ a 27Ü Turkeys, lb........................! o 35

Farm Produce, Wholesale 
creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares................<0 48 to tn MButter, creamery, solid»., o 44 * !«
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44 ft 46
Piu^Lard—ne' ‘b......................   « t

........................«30H ::::
T'erces. lb.............
20-lb. palls .........
Pound prints ...........

Ervs No. Vs. dozen..
Ease, selects, dozen...
Eggs new-laid, dozen.
Fbee-e. old. Ib.........
riheese, new, lb...............
f'hrese. new, twins, lb.
Honey. 5-lb„ lb.............
Honey, 10-lb„ lb.............

'and it 
His train______House Moving.

HOUSE MOViNti and Raising done. J.
Neison, 115 Jarvis street.

'VIleased their bombe on targets of mil
itary Importance ln that neighbor
hood.”

duly NORTH TORONTO AND 8T. LAW
RENCE MARKETS. , , . Portant develop-

the local butter situation during
Lumber. x

ÊEAVER BOARU. Storm Sash, British 
Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard
woods. George Rathbone, Limited, 
Nortbcote avenue.

C. COAL PRODUCTION
of a small

assets, or any
Loans.

;

■

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES a IRWIN,' Barristers, 

solicitors, Notaries, Xonge and Uueen 
SU, Money loaned._________

Mackenzie a gordon, Barristers,
Buhdingf* 85 ^ry°U8t?reefneral TrUSta

strong 
rollers, bags.

Ihl THE SURROGATE COURT OF THFE»^V0rkT,n the MaTte?Fo,Tto! 
Estate of Susan Irvine, Late of the City 
of Toronto, Widow, Deceased. y

’ Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canaoa s Leader and Graatsat 

Bird Store, lu9 Queen Street W« Phone Adelaide 2573. *" DYE MANUFACTURERS 
TO FIGHT COMPETITION

nrS^k' hereby given that all credit
ors and others hairing claims against the
Toronto1 ^2an' IrJlne' late of the Cltv ïf 
JcroJ'to’A Nyl(iow' deceased, who died on 
or about the 16th day of October 1917 are required to deliver or to^d by
ruary di9?8 °tobfhf0re tbe 8,th day of Feb- 
fn^ nvil9\ lhe undqrslgned solicitors 

Inrine the executor of said 
*•“**» tbelr names and addresses with 
nnhlr description of all claims and the 
nature of the securities. If any, held bv 
^h.tyic8—b claims to be doily verified.AJÏD FURTHER take notice that im- 
medilately after the said 8th day of Feb- 
ruary. 1918. the said axecutor will pro- 
ceed to distribute the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, havingre- 
gard only to the claims of which he then 
shall have received notice.

baÎrdRTIMER aLARK’ GRAY & 

42S Confederation Life Building. Toronto 
r3? f t?rSJor Ediward Irvine, Executor 

ar^lSl8 Toronto thls 6th day of Janu-

t

Motor Cars and Accessories.
6RE.An.EY SELLS THEM—Heilabie used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket^ 46 Carlton street.

Spare parts—wTüra the original 
•paie part people, and we carry the 
largest stock ot slightly used auto 
pans In Canada; magnetos, coils ' car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axies and wheels, presto tanks 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin 
Junction 3384.

Canadlan and American Owners of Plants 
Will Study Program of Resisting 

Germans, f
WILL DISTRIBUTE COAL

St. Thomas Dealers Decide to Give Full 
Powers to Controller.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, Jan. 6.—Owing to tho 

acute shortage of coal in St. Thomas, 
W. J. Shaw, who was appointed fuel con
troller recently, will be In full charge 
of the distribution of coal from now on 
in this city. This decision was made at 
a. meeting of the coal dealers yesterday. 
Many of the coal merchants ln St. 
Thomas have not a pound of coal in their 
yards, and the situation is certainly 
grave. For the past three weeks the two 
largest churches In St. Thomas, Trinity 
Church, Anglican, and Knox, Presbyter
ian. hape been closed, and the others will 
have to close when their small supply of 
fuel is consumed.

New York, Jan. 6.—Manufacturers
Jeraey^Thi^de^^ia^^l^'ard &T

fHs!H ^sssrsrssrjs
Vising meansdo2f\oMlnge tTel?°domestic 

stated, is $200,000.000, will be ^nridered*

REPULSED A RAID
AND TOOK PRISONERS 26^pure^^e^13752H>,!b82744ncetto“CcW:i

French Alee Penetrated German 
Trench «"d Dispelled Them,'Sa™ 

Official Report.
SHEEP MEN CO-OPERATE 1

street.
Wool Growers of Albe-ta Will 

to Increase Production of 
Wool and Meat.

UnitsParis, Jan. «.—The 
mun tea tion, Issued by the 
lasit night, saye:

“We repulsed an enemy raid south 
of Juvmoourt and took prisoners In 
Champagne one of our detachments 
penetrated, north of Main de Mas- 
slgee, the German trenches, where 
they carried out destructive 
tilons.

“Quite lively artillery fighting took 
place in the Avocourt Wood

official corn- 
war officeMarriage Licenses.

Licenses and wedding ring, it
YoVge etreetHOltl uptown >weleti 776

^ROCTOR'S wedding rings and 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

. ,îf*hbridF®. Alta.. Jan. 
Alberta, wool 
about a

POLICE LEAVE DAWSON
TO HELP STEFANSSON

Perty Wi‘l Meet~Patro| From Her.-' 
choll Island and Send Supplies,

6.—Southern

Tht «hZlC0"Op“1Mlve company, 
me sheep men meeting here rester.their approve*o?"^ 

sotot^s They aleo Passed some re?
^ fStaia^n8r Whlch waa one to 
, ibaeiral govnrnm^nt asking relief
from abuse of tho froe duty on breed-
mfner^" ai Y^h Un4ted States sheep 
men are driving their bends into faiv
th» /to ffrazlne and thereby reducing 
theamount of land avaOable 
herds estabUshed here.

growers,
licensee. NComp^nly^L7mlte°,Fo7thR City of°To® 

ronto, in the County of York, Manu
facturers, Insolvent,

are
■ EXECUTED AS SPIES,

Amsterdam, Jan. 5. — Twenty-two 
persons, among them four from Ant
werp, eight from Ghent and a Dutch 
skipper, were executed at Ghent, Dec. 
20, for alleged espionage, according to 
The Telegraafs correspondent at 
F ushing. Three other Hollanders 
were condemned to three, four and 
ten years’ imprisonment, respective
ly. A large number of Belgians also 
received long terms of imprisonment 
and many others still are incarcer
ated at Ghent awaiting trial

PRESENTED WITH A PURSE.

Special to The Toronto World.
St Thomas, Jan. 6.—Rev. W. A Brem- 

ner Pastor of the Alma Street Presby
terian Church, on the eve of his depar
ture for Cobourg, was presented with a 
purse of geld, and Mrs. Bremner was 
also the rec pient of several beautiful 
gifts from the congregation. Mr. Brem-
Churoh atbCo/oeurrt0r °f Andrew'8

IS NOW MAJOR LUTON.

Sp<£?lalm2 The Toronto World. 
Th»to».Th0ma2' ian’ 6-—Another St 
Ho*^?i8iJ)0y »ht£t>een Promoted on the 
battlefields of France. Capt. Dr. Robt 
M. Luton, who some time ago wa-
conduct1 h«® hlllltary cr°88 for «allant 
conduct, has been promoted to major
Major Luton Is the son of Wm Luton 
governor of the Elgin County jaiL ’

14 to * ..
Midwifery. 08opera-!•

35^UR8ing during confinement—
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 

^^fiz^McQHL 544 Bathurst street.

37
84 85has made an assignment

5,®Id at my office, No. 18 Wellington St 
East, Toronto, on Tuesday, the fifteenth 
1 £to?f JaHuan-. 1918. at the hour of 
6 P Ç’ock ln the afternoon, for the ap- 
?«ntrnt .of ,In®Pectors, the fixing of 
Blvlntmor naiot .,thelr remuneration and 
fh» 1 re?1 ;°n« with reference to
the disposal of the estate. All persons 
p’alnilng^ to rank upon the estate of the 
insolvent must file their claims with me 
on or before the fourteenth day of Febru 
arY’1918 after which date I will proceed 
to d£trlbu‘« the estate, having
thenhhaveChad**iotice^ °f Whlch 1 

HENRY BARBER, F.C.A.
Toronto, Dec. 26, 1917.

NoïhWWe3tYMoi Mke^ex^t1 

tion foi? McPhens n left her*» th 
day morning. It comprit four 

nc^n and an Indian guide. Sergt 
,. ™(P*t,er' the famous Arctic expert,
tor Stot/nft, Th>® par y has advice 
or Stefansson who is understood to 

have arrived at Herschell Island. A 
police patrol from Herschell will meet 
the Dawson patrol at McPherson and
»rn„^W.t0D ,patro‘ w‘« hack here 
around the first of March.

60and in
the neighborhood ot Oaurleree Wo d.

“On Jan. 4, five GeQWan airplanes 
were brought down in the course ot 
engagements by our pilots.

"Eastern theatre, Jan. 4—There was 
feeble artillery action along the -whole 
front owing to a snow storm.”

___________ Medical.
DFL ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 

eaf*8’ „pay when cured. Consultation 
». 51 Queen atreet east.
DR REEVE—Qenlto-urinary, blood and 

skin diseases. Experience enables 
— satisfactory results.•trsat- ■

CONI17 00 
20 00 
10 00

The ànn i 
Mines, li 
787,99 oune 
■during the 
analysis by 
pany. - 

Ore mini 
•mounted 
centrâtes 
ounce* of 
J*ar amou 
Developmei 
■inking, <jT 
‘y and ra 
•3.038 feet 
f*et durint 
Æ* ccnstd 

•rndt was 
.■■Jo-grad 

mnage 
disc 

•or# Ch 
JMUdered 
• the mil

18 00me
18 Carlton *0 75 to *1 00DRANK WHISKEY AT DEPOT. tor the

0*55Osteopathy. Special to The Toronto World.
BrodcvUle, Ont., Jan. 6 —Fines ag

gregating $420 were imposed on BenJ. ____ _______________
Hunter, of Lyn, and George McCor- MAY CONTROL MEAT TRADF mlclk, of Ottawa,- who were arrested avAUE.
at the Grand Trunk depot by In
spector Taber, who caught the pair 
drinking whiskey from a bo.tie after 
alighting from a train from Mont
real. Hunter paid his fine of $204 50 
and McCormick was committed for 
three months.

0 30 0 35 China’s Loan Negotiation»
fJ PaklnS- Friday, Jan. 4.-The nego- 1 
nations by wlilch Japan was to ad- 3 
yan7 to China the sum of £10.000 - |
000 for the purpose of improving the " 
position of the Bank of China, were 

,Ve, been completed today, but 
the* signing was postponed at the last 
moment. The delay is declared to be i 
due to the decision of the British I 
French and American banking groups 
to participate actively In the loan.

LECTRICAL AND _ 
ireatments by Trained 
Yonge, North 6277.

0 28OSTEOPATHIC
nurse. 716

0 35
0 25 0 28

0 30
0 50

Trustee._________ Patents.
DENISON, "Solicitor; Cini3T,

Wwt dKto-‘Si to,TeiJn stents, etc.. 18 
wsst King street. Toronto.

Butter,

Help the Situation.I HOME FROM THE FRONT
Philadelphia, Jan. 6.—The 

Stated Government United
meat industry of th^rounti^ "border 

t?»»C°n^r01 tha îhree Principal necessl- 
fles . waL times—meafi coal and 
turplnlte. This was Indicated at to
days session of tbeSfederal tiado
CvTh^SS °n h**?' An °I«claI connected 
vitb the commission which has been 
Investigating meat conditions here 
prophesied that the government in-
aUied^inïustries. ^ PAClUne Mld

____ ______ Personal.
S sTmroeASt° n^QueeT *PeC,*'ty- 192

W00d,t0CkR«hiernUt.enua;etxp l̂^ly1
1

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.^PeeJaJ,to The Toronto World.

^^»g^edBui». Jsa^nt^tspractlce bet0re Pat?nt ««« jagaS
at tne battle of Passchenctiuele.

r e
Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—A royal commis

sion to investigate the administration 
>f the Workmen's Compensation Act 
was appointed by the government 
esterday as Hollows: William S. Fal-

CAal^a^: > R D" pateraon and 
Aid. A. W. Puttee.

,,A .^^f.^h from, Peking on Dec- 
31, sa.a that Japan would loan the 
money to China with the object «E 
exercising control over currency re- 
form. The Japanese, it was added 
had notified the other banking groupé 
that unless they were willing to par
ticipate in the loan it would be ne
gotiated solely by Japanese Interests.
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per dozen.. S 25 e 
Meats, Wholesale, 

iters, cwt.$19 00 to $21 
des, cwt... 17 00 
ters. cwt... 15 00
cwt.............. 12 00

10 00

MINING STOCKS 
GIVEN SETBACK

K WORK IN 
PORPHYRY MINE

M LOWER LEVELS IN 
TORONTO MARKET

THE^CANADIANRXNK20 00 1
17 00 
It 00 
1* 00
0 28 1 
0 34

18 00 
21 00 
14 00
as 60 !
24.00 
20 50

Producer. ■
Ik-fed, lb..|0 21 to $o If

& I
, cwt :
, lb 0 26

0 23
13 00 
19 00
ii oo 

lbs., cwt, 22 50 
23 00 
1» 50

Being Paid to 
Ices—

TORONTO STOCK*. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
SIR EbMUND WALKER. t

CV O. LLD.. D.C.L. President L
:wt McIntyre, Dome and Newray 

Yield to Profit-Taking and 
N. Y. Market’s Influence.

rdn System to- Be Tapped 
jjPhen Three-Hundred-Foot 

Level is Reached.

Ask. Bid. SR JOHN AIRIX General Manet*
H. V. P. JONES. Km\ Genl Manager

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund. . $13,500*000

Steel Stocks and Brazilian Are 
Under Pressure, After a 

Steady Opening.

Am. Cyanamld com 
uo. preferred .... 

Arr.es-Holden
do. preferred .........

Barcelona ................... ..
Brazilian ........................
F. N. Burt com.........

do. preferred .........
Can. Bread com.........
C. Car jfc F. Co...........

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines con...

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. com.... 

do. preferred
C. P. R. ______
City Dairy com 

do. preferred
Confederation Life ............. 876
Cone. Smelters ...
Consumera-'-Gas ...
Crow’s Nest ...........
Dome...................... ....
Dorn. Steel Corp..
Mackay common .

do. preferred ....
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ...........
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ..
Ntpisstng Mines .
N. S. Steel
Petroleum ...........
Prov. Paper com

do. preferred ........... '......... 81
Russell M. C. com............. .. ...

do. preferred ................... .. 70
Sawyer-Maasey .................

do. preferred .................
Spanish River com...........

do. preferred .................
Stand. Chem. pref............
Steel of Can. cofn.......

do. preferred .
Toronto Paper ..
Toront > Railway 
Trcthewey ......
rucketts com. .
Twin City com..
Winnipeg Ry. ..

2023
52 Gold-

Apex ................. ..............v • • • ®H
Boston Creek ..................... V. 24
Davidson ................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ...............
Gold Reef .............
Holllnger Con. ..
Homestake ...........
Inspiration ...........
Keora .......................
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore ............
McIntyre ............. ..
Mené ta ...................
Newray Mines ...............
Porcupine V. & N. T. ....
Porcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Gold ...........
Porcupine Imperial >.
Porcupine Tisdale .... 
Porcupine Vlpond ....
Preston ...........................
Schumacher Gold M. .
Teck-Hughes ...........
Thompson-Krlet ...
West Dome Con. ..
Wasapika ...........

Silver—
Adanac ...................
Bailey .........................
Beaver .....................
Chambers - Ferland .
Conlagas ...................
Crown Reserve .........
Foster ............................
Gifford .........................
Geld Con........................
Great Northern .....
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ..
Kenabeek Con.
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ...
La Rose ........
McKinley-Darragh 
Mining Corporation .
Niplsslng ......... 1.............
Ophir ........................
Peterson Lake ......
RIght-of-Way ...........
Provincial Ont..............
Silver Leaf ...........
Seneca-Superior .....
Tim is learning ...............
Trethewey ....................
Wettlaufer ...................
York Ont..........................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ........

Silver—90%c.

Iwt com. 6;wt .... 50 ’•*449 30
32 - S3 12 1144 /68 13

Hamilton B. Wills, In his weekly
F MW. says i
T being recorded in the sinking of the 
I Na 1 shaft at Kirkland Porphyry 
I Q-jj Mines.and within the next fort

night or so, as Managing Director Cecil 
•gmects, the 300-foot depth will be 
reached, whereat lateral develop- 

| meot work will be carried along upon 
. very much larger scale than yet 
attempted by this company on the 
Wettlaufer property.

From the No. 1 to the No. 4 vein, 
» where they outcrop on the surface 

and are traceable practically across 
the north tunt of this property, a dis
tance of 545 feet intervenes. These 
veins parallel each other, running In

_____ a northeasterly-southwesterly dlrec-
. ■ tfcw. and channel sampling across the

tlflr Mewlro.1 Ii fall widths clearly, indicate very high-
”vA iriaiKCl D ■ grade values in each case. The task

_________  1 ■ of tapping this vein system will be-
m gin when the SOO-foot level is reached, 

and with the No. 1 or Orr vein show
ing a decided dip to the south, It Is 
likely that a much less distance may 
have to be broken down In the cross
cut to reach all four veins. There 
la also a likelihood of piercing other 
veins lh this section of the property 
Vhlch do not- show on the surface, 
bat basing my opinion bn how splen
didly the Orr vein has developed as 
greater depths are attained, I firmly 
believe, a sufficient tonnage of -high- 
grade ore will be brought into sight 
Song the 300-foot level to make K P. 
one. of the biggest mines In the north.

Managing Director Cecil Is con
stantly on the job and closely watch
ing any developments which might 
decor In shaft sinking. The north 
mud seam, which ,is taken to be the 
«sing of the spectacularly rich vein 
proven for considerable width on the 
170-foot level, Is close to the north 
wall lh the shaft at a depth of 220 
6et, and being anxious to keep close 
tabs on values, a grab' sample was 
taken for assay purposes, the result 
of which was $93.26 in gold to the 
ton. Such results are most certainly 
beyond all expectations and Indicate 
that average gold values of a most 
spectacular quality extend to depth 
In the Orr vein, and Mr. Cecil Is op
timistic the other veins will also show 
very favorable results when tapped 
at depth.

A tendency to take profits, com,- 
bined with

86 ..9.60 9.36

: ' 2* 
..5.10

INDIVIDUAL SAVING IS ONE OF 
THE GREATEST BULWARKS 

OF THE NATION.
Commence today by openings* savings 

account.

isExcellent progress is Weakness and irregularity in the 
New York market on Saturday morn
ing exercised a depressing effect 
upon stocks listed on the Toronto ex
change, the gains scored earlier in the 
week being forfeited in whole or part. 
The steel stocks and Brazilian were 
under pressure after a steady opening, 
and at the close were at the low 
levels of the day. Dominion Steel 
broke to 63 1-? as against 65 1-4 bid 
on Friday, and Steel of Canada at 52 
showed a loss of 3-4, but the prefer
red. was steady at 86. Brazilian was 
unloaded * to the extent of 461 shares 
and broke to the minimum. C. P ft. 
was off 8-4 andi Smelters was shaded 
1-4. The third war loan, the only one 
dealt in, was easier.

The day’s transactions, exclusive of 
mining shares, were: Stocks, 1064, 
and $1100 in war loans.

11 the influence of lower 
prices on the New York exchange, 
resulted in the local mining market 
being given a setback on Saturday, 
the fact that silver advanced smother 
half cent In New York failing to off
set the other factors- McIntyre fell 
back to 1.49, a loss of three points. 
Newray was off 1 1-2 at 45 and Dome 
was weaker at 9.60. Holllnger was 
not traded in, but was offered at 5.10 
as against sales at 5.20 on Friday. 
Teck-Hughes and Wasajpika were 
among the steady issues In the Por
cupine list.

Hargraves, which sold back to 11, 
was the most active of the Cohalt Is
sues. Niplsslng rallied to 8.30. Mining 
Corporation was unchanged at 3.75, as 
was McKinley at 66, but the bid for 
the last-named stock was up to 58 at 
the close. i
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NEW YORK STOCKS 
SELL OFF SHARPLY

2011
41 414
50ALO LIVE STOCK.

-Ian. 5.—Cattle re
ad/- Calves, receipts

Hoe»’
trong. Heavy, mixbd 
**? *17’16; Ms-ht vork- 
$17 to $17.10; roughs, 
stags, $11.60 to $14.60^ 
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744 Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William, 
Including 2'Ac Tax.)

No. 1 northern, $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%1 
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2.10%.

Manitoba 'Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 8374 c.
No, 2 GW., 7874c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 73 74c.
No. 1 feed. 7574c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white—81c to 82c, nominal.
No. 3 white—80c to 81c, nominal

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.
Peas (According to Freight» Outside). 
No. 2—$3.70 to $3.80.

Barley (According to Freights 
Malting—41.36 to $1.38.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.66 to $1.68.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—$1.78.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in idle bags, 311.60. 
Second patents, in jute bags, $11.
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $10.60 to 

$10.80.
Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship

ment).
Winter, accord in to sample, $10,10 

Montreal, $9.96 Toronto, $9.80 bulk, sea
board .
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags included).
Bran, per ton, $36; shorts per ton, $40: 

middlings, per ton, 845 to $46; good feed 
flour, per bag,( $3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $15.50 to $16.50; mixed, 

per ton, $18 to $16.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $8.60 to $9.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bushel. 
Barley Malting, $1.3$ to $1.36 per bushel. 
Oats—83o to 84c per bushel. '. 
Buckwheat—Nominal. V
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $19 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $16 to $16 per ton.
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274ro. Highly Significant Speech of 
British Premier Has Effect 

on Market.

16

64 <
IIn making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 

Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.59 5865
3.7048 •*>•> 8.40 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.8.20—Banks.—

185 11Commerce .... 
Dominion 
Hamilton .... 
Imperial ....".. 
Merchants’ ... 
Nova Scotia
Royal.................
Standard..........
Toronto..........s

199
4 344 1Members Standard Stock Exchange.•- 46%New York, Jen. 6.—Reaction» of 2 to 

4 no'ntH In favorite stocks and 3 to 7 
points In special Issues during today's 
brief but very active session-^iped out 
much, if not all, of the mid-week gains, 
and <efx the general list little above final 
quotations of last year. The selling, which 
concentrated in steels and other indus- 
truls and equipments, .as well as promi
nent rails and the group of war shares, 
resulted In large part from peace rumors.

These gained force from Turkey's re
ported overtures to Russia and the highly 
significant speech of the British premier, 
of which Wall Street had only an inkling 
before the market’s close.

Losses In steels ranged from 2 to 5 
points, in coppers 1% to 2%, equipments 
2 to 3, with 7 for Pullman: In shippings 
an average of 2 points, as much for mo
tors and accessories, and 2 to 5 In oils 
and toboccas.

Pacifies, grangers, coalers and eastern 
rails figured more or less equally in the 
heaviness of transportations, 
made little recovery, the market closing 
near lowest levels. Sales amounted to 
540,000 shares.

Aside from an actual decrease of about 
$51,000,000 In reserves, the weekly bank 
statement disclosed no marked changes 
In local monetary conditions.

Bonds were under 
minor rails.

ti2 BROKERSi%
5\ live stock. 2 1

206 ..... 26%
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”

! —43attle—Receipts 4000. .........  200 16
184%

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
oa

Telephones Main 272-273.• 1% » 1%Canada Landed ................
Can. Permanent ..............
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prov.....................
Huron & Erie.....................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking .......
Lon. & Canadian..............
Tor. Gen. Trusts..............
Toronto Mortgage ..........

—Bonds

149 *rr..
. 162%

1 , 116 : p-ss, 312.60 to 
^0(41,50 to $16.40.

74
134

BRITAIN IS READY 
FOR AIR WARFARE

Outslds).307 STANDARD SALES,
Gold- OPen-5iS C1-

Dome Lake." 13%
Dome M.. ..9.50 ...
Eldorado ... 2% ...
Gold Reef .. 1% ...
Inspiration . 3 ...
Keora ...... 13% ...
Kirk. Lake.. 28 ...
McIntyre ...160 151 149
Moneta .......... 7
Newray M... 46 ...
P. Imperial.. 2% ... 
Teck-Hughes 36 ...
W. Dome Cn 13% ...
Wasapika ..27%
V. N. T............ 16
, Silver—
Adanac ..
Bailey ...
Hargraves
McK.-Dar.
Mg. Corp.. .76 ...

B&wKkrl-ir.
Timisk. ..... 26% ...’^ iâ *" 
Ts&%c.16*""* ■ * :::

i»6
139 HAMILTON B. WILLSSales. «8. 126% 

. 202 

. 134

Market firm.
13.25 to *15.70. 16,000

1,000
1,000
7,000
4,000
1,000
3,600

2,100
4,000

12,500

3Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

1AND WOOL. Mexican L. A P..
Penmans ..................
Rio Janeiro ............
Steel Co. of Can.. 
War Loan, 1926... 
War Loan, 1331. .. 
War Loan, 1937...

40 30
80 Cobalt and 

Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKSU, Toronto John Hallam: 
ty butcher hides, green 

I skins, green flat, 23c 
horsehides, city take off 
Imbsklns, shearling and 
,25: sheep. $2.50 to $4.
[et*—Beef hides, flat, ' 
ic: deacon or bob calf, j 
irsehides, country take, i 
to $6; No. 2. $5 to $6; : 
s, $2.50 to $3.50, Horse- j 
ock, $25.
mdered, solids. In bar- 
lountry solid, in barre»,! 
cakes. No. lf 14c to ij®, t 
d fleece wool as tr*™ 
• coarse, 58c. Washei 
-omse, 65c.

81 Has Made Ample provisions 
for Fighting Craft 

and Men.

r
13 ;"95

50092 92
. 92

TORONTO SALES.

Open High Low Cl.
Am. Cyaro.. 21 21 21 21
Brazilian ... 32% 32% 32 32
Bk. of Tor...184% 184% 184% 184%
C. P. R............137% 137% 187% 137%
Con. Gas. ...148 148 148 148
Dome ...........9.60 9.50 9.40 9.40
Dom. Steel.. 65 66 63% 63%
Mackay .... 75 76 76 76
Petroleum 13.50 13.50 13.60 13.60 
S.-Massey pf 40 40 40 40
Smelters .... 24%. 24% 24% 24%
St. of Can .. 52 ’ 62 52 52

do. pfd. "... 84% 36 84% 86
Stand. Bk,. .200 200 200 200
Steam, pld... 75% 75% 75% 76% 5
War L. 1937. 92% 92% 92% 92% $1,100

93
Leaders 46

700-3.
.. 1,000

1,000
8,000
1,000

3,000 
1,000 

1J.500

Sales. 
- 10 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.London, Jan. 5.—A short time ago 

a New York despatch to a London 
paper stated- that American opinion 
was that Britain ranked last among 
the leading members of the grand 
alliance in air power. , This statement 
wan not controverted because dis
cussions affecting national susceptt-

...461I 3 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

Silver Production for Year Will 
Jv Be About Five Million 

Ounces.

s ... 12% 12% 12 ... 
••• .................. ...

pressure, especially 
Liberty' 4’a changed hands 

at 96.92 to 96.80, and the 3%’s at 98 80 
to 98.78. Total bond sales, par value, ag
gregated $2,175,000.

United Statea. bonds, old Issues, were 
unchanged on call during the week.

40
I r600 "ii11%275 56 .000

100
21

100
J. P. B1CKELL & CO.200lTS firm 15The strong position of the Mining 

Corporation of Canada is set forth in 
a careful analysis made by Plummer 
and Co., 108 Bay street. After show- 

w In g the company’s liquid assets in the 
last annual statement to be $3,693,- 
659.83, as against $2,745,470.10 the 

I previous year, the analysis continues:
‘It Will be noted that the increase In 

I the actual cash assets of the Mining 
V Corporation,- exclusive of the profit 
1 and loss account, amounted to $848,- 

198.73, thus still further increasing the 
etrength of the position of the share
holders. The profit and loss account 
appeared on September 9, 1917, as
$1,619,768.15, compared with $2,447,- 
282.65 on December 31, 1916, an in
crease of $1,072,486.60. The cash value 
Per share of Mining Corporation 
* ock, on the figures of the last an
nual statement and based upon the 
Canadian capital (the only basis upon 
which the accountant could work) was 
$1.4» per share. On the audit of Sep
tember 9, and taking into considera
tion the new capital of the company, 
which is $8,000,250. the actual liquid 
Meets behind the stock amount to 
$2.52 per share. This is not to be 
understood as the full intrinsic value 
of the shares but merely the value 
of the cash assets behind each share.

The Mining Corporation of Canada 
is now the greatest Individual produoar 
of silver within the British Empire, 
ind Is steadily increasing Its output 
in order to take advantage of the pre
vailing high price of the metal. On 
the basis of the figures published so 
far this year ti is entirely safe to 
issume that the production for the 
year will be in the neighborhood of 

'4 6,000,000 ounces of silver as against
a production, of approximately 4,600,- 
000 ounces during the years 1916 and 

1 1816. In spite of this enormous pro
duction it is reported, tho not, of 
«burse, officially, that the 
serves of the company are being held 
at around 3,000,000 ounces and it is 
quite within the bounds of probability 
that the next statement will show re- 

f jjrves as large, if not actually larger, 
than appeared in the statement for 
last year.

It is worthy of noting, here, that 
hi S.ld taillnsr beds of the company, 

which can now be counted upon to 
yi«ld a very large amount of bullion 
Jgonrthelr retreatment, are not con- 
•jdsred in the assets of the company 
tho estimates, made by outsiders and 
not by officials of the company, have 
Maced the recoverable content of sll- 
vw at over the million ounce mark.

2,000
2,0flr

1,000

50 '=
New York Cotton ExchangeMember fâW=a^'l=MeTf.XdCehang*

kWJnnlpe* Grain Exchange 
^Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Standard Bank Bldg, Toronto, Can.

20
600 blMtles at a time like the present are 

inopportune. Among air experts here 
there exis.s a confident belief that 
British efforts In the provision of 
aerial fighting craft and the train
ing of men will prove equal to the 
necessities bf the great aerial cam
paign expected in the spring and that 
the balance In favor of 
■will be tipped decisively 
contribution- 

In a statement prepared for "aerial 
.warfare," a well-known authority of 
the subject says:

"The Germans are now worthing with 
ail their energy to carry the air war. 
this year to every part of Britain 
within range, tt will toe ruthless and 
terrible war unless we are well pre
pared- Big bombing machines, with 
their 900 mile range of action can 
menace Glasgow and Belfast as well 
as London and the Midlands.

Shatter Huns’ Nsrvoe 
“Air operations will be on an im

mensely enlarged scale. Hence, when 
the allies carry out their air war on 
Germany, the Huns in their very first 
experience of such raids will be treat
ed to something far more terrible 
than the worst assault on London. 
Bearing in mind the underlying hys
teria which exists in Germany, it 
will be understood that there Is ex
cellent opportunity for breaking the 
nerve of the war makers.

"With thousands of airplanes cir
cling in and out of Germany night 
after night and day after day, wrtn 
remote German towns made the cen
tres of aeriâl battles, with main rail
way lines battered at many places, 
troop trains wrecked and vital bridges 
like those of the Rhine demolished, 
we shall assuredly shatter the two 
nerve systems 
Germany to defy the world so long. v 

"These two nerve systems are first 
the nerve or will of .the governing 
classes to carry on the war, and sec
ond, the gigantic bundle of nerves 
known as the German railway sys- 

Paralyze either of these nerve

51
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“•—The local market fori 
on Saturday with car’ 

r. and extra No. 1 feed - 
er bushel In the early 
93c per bushel was re- : 

te of No. 3 C.W. and 
which was a record fi- 
narket.
1 no important develop- 
butter situation during

3 hss been without epe- 
lat week, business hav- 
nd chiefly of a small 
for domestic account. 

:eese on Saturday wars 
ired with 367 boxes the

h gathered eggs con- 
the holiday prices

No. 2 yellow, $2.15

western. No. 3, 91%c;wa 
i%c; No. 2 local white.
I white, 87%c to 88c; i 
86 %c to 87c. 
spring wheat patents, 
«ond- $li.io; strong 
tralght rollers, bags, 1

S, 90 lbs., $6.30.6 to *5Smlddllnfra’ US 1 

ton, car lots, $14.60 to ’
restems, 21%c; finest I

creamery, 44%c to 46c; , J
to 65ç; selected, 47c; I 

o. 2. stock, 39c to 40o - 
g. car lots, $1.90 to 3.

attolr killed, $26.60 to- 
to 525.

Ida, short mess, bbls., 
to $53; Canada short 
to 5o pieces, $60 to

• 20 lbs., net, 26c to !
5 lbs., 27%c to 28c.

600

UNLISTED STOCKS, -Ï NEW YORK'^OCKS. ,
New York, Jan. 5,>-The actual Condi

tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week (five days) shows 
that they hold $61,270,520 reserve In ex
cess of legal requirements. This is a 
decrease of $51,106,310 from last week.

The statement follows :
Actual condition : Loans, discounts, 

etc. decrease, $1,342,000; cash In own 
vaults, members' federal reserve banks, 
decrease, $663,000; reserve in federal re
serve bank of members’ bank, decrease, 
$43,221,000; reserve In own vaults, state 
banks and trust companies, decrease, 
$360,000; reserve in depositaries, state 
banks and trust companies, increase, $1,- 

*158,000 ; net demand deposits, increase, 
$66,276,000; net time deposits, decrease, 
$7,331,000; circulation, decrease, $88,000.

Aggregate reserve. $547.411,000.
Excess reserve, $61,270,520; decrease, 

$51,106,310.
Summary of state banks and trust 

companies in Greater New York, not in
cluded In clearing house statement :

Loans, discounts, etc., decrease, $8,394,. 
000; specie, decrease, $903,700; legal ten
ders, Increase, $678,300; total deposits, 
increase, $8,948,900.

Banks : Cash in vault, $12,883,500.
Trust companies : Cash In vault, $82 - 

517,200.

HEAVQ RECEIPTS 
OF CORN IN SIGHT

Ask. Bid.
42% 41% BiUMwlv B4.Cltel . * . Standard Bank

!ld v^’w^ol0n,to’ rePdrf fluctuations In 
New York Stocks as follows:

- , °P' High., Low. CL
■a TîynJ^i.iL ne8.and Grangers—
lri.& .°h!°:: *** 53

Ne V' ***' »0% l^% 26

n yhc .?.; m 3«h 1.000

St. Paui,.... 46 46 45*4 4514 i*7An
an<^ Southerns—

Atchison ... 86*4 86% 85% 8546. 1000
SnSi pâf ' • ■ • 136,4 133,4 733% 3i700
Miss. Pac... 23 23 22% 22%
Nor. Pac.... 86 86 84% 84% i’ionSouth. Pac.. 84% 84% 83 * 83% 1200
South. Ry... 23% 23% 23% 23% I™

Crole^.' ‘ * 114>m< 114,4 .........

Cbes * O.. 53% 54 62%
Col. F. & !. . 3gu 36U 35(4
Leh. Valley.. 57% 58
genna..............  45t
Reading .... 74

Bond
Anglo-French 88%..................

Industrials, Tractions, Etc." —S'f'S'aii.iiAir Brake...118 ..................
Am. Can. .. 39 39 37%
Am. Wool.. 46 46 46%
Anaconda .. 61% 62 60%
Am. C. O... 27
Am. B. S... 74 .
Am. S. Tr.. 99% ... .
Baldwin .... 59% 69%. 67% "67%Beth. Steti.. 77% 78% 76% 77*

do. bonds. 78% 78% 76% 77
B- R. T......... 44% 44% 43% 43
Uff Fdry... 70% 70% 69
Chl"° ............ «% 42% 41% 42
Cent Lea... 65% 66% 63 63%
Corn P™*1" 22^ *2^ 31% 31% 3.900
Crucible ... 554 55% 53 53 10 800Granby™ """ 3-*> 34^ 33* “".WO

Gt. N. Ore."
lns. Cop....
Kennecott ..
lnt. Paper..
Int. Nickel..
Lack. Steel.
Lead ..............
Loco. ............
Mex. Pet....
Miami ............
Marine .........

pref...
Nev. Cons..
Ry. Springs.
Rep. Steel.. 788 ~ 78 
Ray Cons...
Rubber ....
Smelting ...
Steel Fds... 61% ...
Studebaker.. 50% 60%
Texas Oil... 142% 142%
U. S. Steel.. 93% 93% 

do. pref... 109 109
Utah Cop... 80% 80%
Westing. ... 41 41
Wlllys-Over.. 19% 19%

Total sales—510,200.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS 

Mambers Standard Stock Exchange 
58 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

___________Adelaide 3342.3343

Brompton .......................
Black Lake com ...

do. preferred ..........
do. income bonds..

C. P. R. Notes..............
Carriage Fact. com............

do. preferred ................
MacDonald Co., A .........
North Am. P. A P..............
Steel & Rad. com............

do. preferred ....................... 60
do. bonds

3 1 *e entente 
America’s4

Sales.

2,800
3.600
1,200

... 27 
:. 103

815 16 1650
... 13% 

. 3%
12 S9 5002% Prospect of Greatly Increased 

Crop Movement Weakens 
Prices at Chicago.

WM.A.LEE&S0N15 oo
63

Real Estate and .General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 1 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 692 and Park 667.

St. Lawrence Milling Company 
Placed on Seven Per Cent Basis

to \ | Chicago, Jan. 6.—General belief that 
the long expected larger crop movement 
was about to begin tended more or less 
today to ease the corn market. Closing 
prices were unsettled at 31.27% January, 
and $1.25% May, with the finish as a 
whole %c to %c off to %c up, com
pared with 24 hours’ before. Oats closed 
at %c decline to %c advance. Provisions 
gained 6c to 15c net.

Consignment notices from rural hold
ers of com showe da material increase, 
and there were reports current indicating 
substantial betterment of railroad traffic 
conditions, notably in Iowa and Illinois. 
For the first time this season an Illin
ois point announced a surplus of cars. 
Besides weather favored shippers. No 
aggressive selling took place, however 
as prospects were that agitation for à 
higher maximum limit on the value of 
futures would soon take concrete form. 
Some apparent renewal of strength was 
brought about also by week-end adjust
ment of trades.

Rumors that à virtual embargo would 
be placed on.aH shipments of grain east 
nullified advances in the oats market. 
Temporarily commission house buying 
lifted prices to a new high price record 
for the season.

Packers buying hoisted provisions. 
Weakness in the hog market had only 
a transient depressing effect.

. y Montreal, Jan. 6.—The director* of the 
St. Lawrence Milling Company this 
morning put the stock on a seven per 
cent, basis. They declared a dividend of 
1% and a bonus of 1 per cent, for the 
quarter. The stock hitherto has paid 3 
per cent

GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO.63% 3,400

1,200
45% 2,600
73% 30,200

7,500

4,400
1,100

5,000

10,500

35%
57%

600
57%

l U 88 CHARÎtRtÜ ACCOUNTANTS
837 LUMSDEN BUILDINGDULUTH.SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluth-Superior Traction Company
earrtings for December amounted to $154 - 
934.80, an increase of $16,648.68, or 12 per 
cent.

For the year, earnings amounted to 
$1,603,778.94, an increase of $206,254.32, or 
14.8 per cent

SPECIAL ALLOWANCES
FOR CRIPPLED TROOPS

200

900
FORGET MAY RETIRE

FROM RAILWAY BOARD
I

Discharged Soldiers to Receive Pay» 
mant for Artificial Limb Ex- 

peneae.COBALT SHIPMENTS. 1He Says He le Anxious to Be Rtleased 
From His Duties. 1 Ottawa, Jan. 6.—A rate of allow 

ancee has been fixed by order-in- 
councdl for discharged soldiers contins 
from their place of residence to the 
military hospitals commission's 
tificUal limb factories for 
their artificial limbs. One central fan- 
tory, where ail artificial limbs tor 
Canadian soldiers in need of them are
manufactured, has been established at ' 
Toronto. The first of 
branch factories for

Cobalt ore statement for the week ended 
Jan. 4:

Dominion Reduction Co
Buffalo Mines ...................
O’Brien Mine ...................
Penn. Canadian Mine ..
Niplsslng Mine ................
Conlagas Mines ’...............

Total...............................

The Montreal Srai of Friday says: 
In connection with the

69Pounds. 
. 88,000 
. 88.090
. 66.617 
. 62.858 
. 176,077 
. 264.000

Street gossip 
concerning the forthcoming meeting of 
Toronto Railway shareholders one item 
today was that Sir Rodolphe Ftonget might 
o: ess for his release from the board this 
year.

Last year, it will be recalled, he was 
anxious to retire, but remained on the 
boarj el the solicitation of the president. 
Sir William Mackenzie. His resignation 
way in the hands of the president and 
he did not Intend to be at the meeting, 
but responded to an urgent call at the 
last moment.

Sir Rodolphe stated today that his re
signation is still there if the president 
lc ready to release him, but he left the 
Impression In the course of conversation 
that his course would be largely governed 
by developments and that if opposition 
developed he would stand by the present 
executive.

It was stated In the street today that 
L. G. Beaubien, head of the Montreal 
Stuck Exchange firm of Beaubien & Co., 
and some of his friends were enquiring 
about proxies, but the nature of their 
plans have not been disclosed.

It was reported, however, that their 
desire was to be in a position to see 
that another French-Canadi’an représen
tante goes on the board should Sir Ro
dolphe Forget decide to retire.

ore re-
whlch have enabled

repairs to77
26% 26% "26% "36% 1*008
47% 47% 46% 46* 4 900
31% 31% 31% 31%
26% 26% 26 26%
m M% 27% 28 1.600
ll 77 74% 74% 3,700
45 46 43% 43% 100
56% 56% 56% 65%
81% 81% 79 79
30 30 29% 29%
22% 22% 21% 22%
85% 85% 83% 83%

47% "47% "47 "47

CO-OPERATE
743,642 1,700I 900Albe-ta Will Units j 

Production of 
nd Meat.

• Jmi. 5.—Southern j 

representing j 
-Hon head of sheep, \ 
une fathered by the \ 
tent to nationalize I 
l industry by form- 1 
atlve 
.-e-oting 
r apip
> passed some re- 
vhich was 
ment asking pellet 
rae duty on breed- 
United States sheep 
?ir herds Into Can- 
d thereby reducing *
1 available for the

HEATON’S ANNUAL.
OATS, BARLEY AND FLAX x 

ARE IN GOOD DEMAND a series of 
purposes of flt- 

tlng and' repair has been opened aX 
Ainnipeg, and others will be ar
ranged as required at each of eight or 
ten centres tlhruout the country.

As the government to responsible not 
only for issuing of original limbs hut 
their maintenance thru the entire life
time of the soldier, if frequently be
comes necessary for the discharged 
men to visit the commission’s branch 
factory. As discharged men they are 
not under the jurisdiction of the 
military hospital» comlmiasion 
mand, and the oommlsston until Jan. « 
4 had no authority to recompense 
them for loss of time or traveling ex-, 
penses. The government has now au 
thorized the commission to pay the 
following scales of allowances in re
spect of any men called in for re-ex
amination at a hospital or for repairs 
to or supply of artificial limbs and 
their appliances:

Return transportation, first class, 
with sleeping berth* if necessary; 
$1.10 per day allowance fori time ab
sent from home, plus $1.50 for each 
night spent at a hotel and 50c for 
each meal absent from home. This 
makes a total allowance of $4-10 a day, 
plus transportation.

The scale is the same as that grant
ed by the board of pension commis
sioners when a pensioner Is called icto 
a centre for re-eXamination.

The fourteenth edition of Heaton’s 
nual, published by Heaton’s Agency, To
ronto, has Just made Its appearance 
Among the new feature» there is a com
plete list of titled and decorated Cana
dians, and under the heading of "Com
merce" an interesting compilation of the 
pre-war Imports from enemy countries 
into Canada. A new eèction under the 
heading of “Colonization” gives valuable 
information, which has never before been 
collected.

The widespread reputation of Heaton’s 
annual in Canada, Great Britain and the. 
United States is due to the judgment1 
which has been used in the selection of 
Its contents by the editor. Its 450 pages 
cover an immense field of information 
needed by the business man. The price 
to $1 25.

tem.
systems and the way to a victorious 
peace is easy.”

an-

800 Little Change In Cash Trading In Win
nipeg Market.

wers,
SHIPS CAUGHT IN ICEFIELDSdo.

300 Winnipeg, Jan. • 6.—There was little 
change in cash trading from yesterday 
and the market was featureless. The 
cash demand for oats, barley and flax 
was good, but offerings were light. Cash 
tats In the west continue in good demand 
and offerings are commanding higher 
than quoted prices. Oats closed %c 
lower for May, %c lower for July. Barley 
closed %c lower for May. Flax closed 
3%v lower for Jan. and 2c lower for 
May. ♦

Oats—Old contract—May closed 84%c.
85%c to 84%c;

209 Four American Steamers Imprisoned 
as Yet Undamaged in Ice Off 

Cape Chatte.

Quebec, Jan. 5.—Official news was 
received today from Cape Chatte, 
about the situation of the four Amer
ican Steamers caught in the l.ce fiefds 
off that place. The four vessels are 
as yet undamaged; they go and come, 
changing their positions with every 
tide. At times the Ice fields form 
solidly between the shlpe and tne 
shore,- and yesterday evening one of 
the vessels had drifted about eight 
miles above the Grend Machine, one 
mllee above the Grend Machins, one 
were farther off shore.

76 76% 9,300 
22 22% 4,60023% 23% 

52% 63 
78% 78% 8#company.

» hfire yester- 
rt^n Of the

800
3,400 

10
48%. 7.900 

137% 2,500
92% 168,000 

109 1,300
79% 5,700
39 4,500

48
35
92
08
79
39

[cONIAGAS’
POSITIONone to

com-

HfSSÎS
«klysis by Kemerer, Matthes & Com-

fTine.d for the four quarters
> c*ntri>ed 391,964.09 ounces, oon-

ouncf168» 352'3°3.34 ounces. Total 
aces of silver shipped during the 

. j”r amounted to 1,344,267.43 ounces. 
I stolu.0I>mfnt work> including shaft
I J-, drlfting, cross-cutting, wlnz- 

33036 f raislng: for 1917 amounted to 
s,L Ieet- compared with 29,712 

I ^UrirlF 1,16 ‘Previous year, which
1 Sjk°®“81derab!e increase. When this 

6. . as toeing done some tracks of 
,ore and a considerable 

I low-grade milling ore
I 8 ore xh °,8ed‘ A further discovery 

»Wd»r^Utea of any importance is 
“ « th* r!r u?llkeIy 38 practically all

*L^*mne has been prospected. Ore
■Wdat 2«?tolber 31’ 1917’ are estl- 
ïwth * ni, I'590 ounce8. as compar- 
JW h ~94.3’000 ounces one year pre- 

l IKstim? in!S. the year dividends
A ** different time0».0 W6re ^ld “

18% 100 New contract—May,
July, 84%c to 83%c.

Barley—May, *1.44 to $1.46.
Flax—Jan., $3.19% to $3.16; May, $3.16 

to $3.23.
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 83%c; 

No. 3 C.W., 78%c; extra No. 1 feed, 78%c; 
No. 1 feed, 75%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.32%; rejected 
and feed, $1.16.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.16%; No. 2 C. 
W„ *3.13; No. 3 C.W., *2.96.

RAILROAD EARNINGS.

The effect of Inclement weather on the 
grass earnings of United States rail
roads making weekly returns to Dun’s 
Review is still strongly evident, the total 
of all roads that have so far reported 
for three weeks in December amounting 
to $26.602,249, an increase of 2.2 per cent., 
as compared with the same period last 
year.

NEW YORK COTTON.ere.
GAINS FORFEITED BY

STOCKS AT MONTREAL
MJ. P. Bickell & Co_ 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Negotiations
ran. 4.—The nego- 
Japan was to ad- 

sum of £ 10,000,- 
> of imnrov.'ng the 
ik of China, 
pleted today, but 
ttponed at the last 

Is declared to be 
n of the British, 
in banking groups 
7y in the6loan.

Peking on Dec- 
1 would loan the 
!th the object of 
>ver currency re- 
!e.' it w;as added, 
ir banking groups 
re willing to par
ti would be ns- 

apanese interests.

_ Prev.
Open. High. I»w. Close. Close 

Jan. ..31.59 31.69 31.40 31.42 31 44
Mar. ..31.10 31.15 30.93 80.94 30^98
May ..30.75 30.77 80.66 80.62 80.61
July ..30.48 30.48 30.2$ 30.30 30.32
Oct. ..29.60 29.50 29.25 29.29 29.41

Montreal, Jan. 5.—The weakness which 
was apparent in the New York market 
thruout Saturday’s trading was reflected 
in Montreal. The result was that the 
greater portion of the gains recorded 
during the previous week were wiped out.

Civic Power was the most active issue 
at prices ranging from 68% to 68%.

Dominion Iron registered the heaviest 
loss of the day, selling off to 63%. Steel 
of Canada went off to 51%. Brazlian was 
an active feature and sold down half a 
point, to 32.

WOMEN'S WAR DUTY.
CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Cardinal Gibbons Urges American 
Women to Rally Talents to 

Cause of the Allies.
were BUSINESS FAILURES.

New York, Jan. 6.—Commercial fail
ures this week in the United States, as 
reported by R. G. Dun ir Co., are 218, 
against 203 last week, 283 the preceding 
week and 312 the corresponding week last 
year. Failures in Canada number z!6, 
against 20 last week, 21 the preceding 
weex, and 27 last year. Of failures this 
wzek In the United Slates, 77 were in 
the east, 48 south, 64 west, and 29 In the 
Pacific States, and 66 reported liabilities 
of $5000 or more, against 74 last week.

5
TWO YEARS IN JAIL OR FIGHT. Baltimore, Jan. 6.—Patriotic ser

vice was urged as the chief duty 01 
women by Cardinal Gibbons at the 
annual conference here today of the 
Maryland chapter, international fed
eration of CathpUc alumnae, 
work of support and co-operation that 
falls upon women of a country In time 
of war cannot be over emphasised, 
said the cardinal, and the great duty 
of our Catholic women in these days 
of stress Is to rally their best talents, 
their time, their energy and their la-, 
bor In the service of our government. 
and the cause of the allies.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.Special 60 The Toronto World.

St. Thomas, Jan. 6.—Police Magistrate 
Maxwell Saturday sentenced Geo. Banks 
to two years In Kingston Penitentiary 
for breaking jail here. Banks had been 
serving a sentence of 18 months when he 
escaped from the county jalL He went 
to the United States, came back and en
listed with a Hamilton battalion. A 
movement is being made by T. S. Sand
ers, barrister, to have the minister of 
Justice allow Banks tb rejoin his regi
ment, and go overseas. Magistrate Max
well stated lf it could be

r Corn—
May ... 125% 1*6 
Jan. ... 127% 127% 127% 127% 127% 

Oats—
May .
Dec. .

Pork—
May ..44.65 44.97 44.65 44.87 44.80
Jan..............

Lard—,
May . .24.02 24.30 24.02 24.20 24.10
Jan. ..23.67 23.87 23.65 23.80 23.65

Ribs—
May ..33.93 24.13 28.90 84.02 28.87
Jan. ..23.86 23.76 33.16 33.47 23.37

de 125% 126% 125%

The77% 71% 77 77% 77% 
79% 80% 79% 79% 79%

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.
LONDON CONTRACTOR DIES.

London, Ont., Jan. 5.—Robert Gash, 
a retired contractor of London, fell out 
of a tree at his home, 131 Kensington 
street, today and was killed.

He was father-in-law of “Jojo" Kee
nan, former Canadian League ball 
playao. '

The following dividends have been 
declared: Dominion Coal, pref. 8% per 
cent., payable Feb. 1, shareholders 
Tan. 12; Dominion Steel Corp. pref. 
1% per cent., payable Feb. 1, share
holders Jan. 15; Russell Motor, pref. 
1% per cent., payable Feb. 1, share
holders Jan. 16.

45.30
CLEARANCES.3

j Last wk. Last yr.
75,000 1,400,000
........  112,000

416,000 66,000

Wheat
Corn

arranged he 
was perfectly agreeable that RanVf should 
fight for his country.Oatsii

Ù
t

jgte

«MMM

{

Record of Saturday’s Markets

Çj

«

CANADA'S VICTORY LOAN 
5 /2 °/o Gold Bonds DEC. 1, 1922 

due DEC. 1, 1927 
t DEC. 1, 1937

Inquiries Invited.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO
BOARD OF TRADE

NEW YORK BANKS'■m.
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At the beginning of the 
these wholesale houses were big 
enough to control a very large 
portion of the foreign output of 
woolens—consequently we are
enabled to offer you just a little 
more for your “clothes money.” 
Let us prove it.

war
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V ;•

«

This Model $50.00

X

f

pattern.
Sleeves

is Season’s Preferred Overcoa_
Styles on Display in the Simpson’s Men’s Store

our o
The four models illustrated 

this page are typical of hundreds 
of handsome warm coats we can 
show you

i on.
:

x*
f. V
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il \ V
mX, Men who come here will find 

diversity and value. They will 
also find distinguished styles for 
distinguished tastes.
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\ «Imm) One of the big advantages of
is the wide range 

of prices: $15, $18, $22.50
$25, $32, $35,. $40, $45.

«

V
Î

; i

our men s store

This Model $35.00
This Model $40.001 !Vi

This is
IK-

X

1

>

I ■ .■~r vi r~I i

The products of some of the
world’s greatest wholesale cloth
ing houses

A 'i t
Z

Ï

_ shown exclusively 
for Toronto in our men’s store.
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